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(Sundays excepted) by

Exchange

Teems:—Eight

Portland.
Year in advance.

Street,

Dollars

a

State

Maine

The

PORTLAND,
TU LKT,

Portland Publishing Co.,
At

9.

(TdR

uuilf

le published every day
the

Vol.

JkUSCELLAKf KO US.

Rates or Advertising.—One inch of space,
in letiutli of column, constitutes a " square."
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 ccnti
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00;
continuing every other day after first
week, 50
cents.
Half square, three insertions or
lees, 75 cents ;
one week. $1.00; 50 cents
per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of "Amusements," $2.00 per
•quare per week ; Ihree insertions or less $1.50.
Advertisement inserted in the "Maine
Btate Pres9" ( .liich has a large circulation
in every part υί Ibe State) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, nnd 50 cents per square for
each subsequent iufertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

ANEW

Portland,
Portland,
Falmouth, Oct 31. 1870.
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Ο

■

Having just returned from New

ocSldlw»

no3d3w

Tenement to Let.
»
NICE new tenement for a smnll family. Price
$265. Apply to GEO. C. FKYE.
oc28tt
corner oi Congress and Franklin sts

A

To Let.
PLEASANT Tenement of eight rooms, upPlenty «1 water. <S:c.
Enquire at No. 3 Sherbrooke St.
ogCdlw*

A stairs.

A Tenement to Let !

We

are now

prepare I to furnish

AΤ

59 EXCHANGE

PORTLAND, ME.

«cîStt

MATTOCKS Λ

COUNSELLOR?

AT LAW,

ROOMS 3 If* VANA I. BANK BUILDING,
88 MIDDLE STREET, PORTLAND, MB.
Charlks P. Mattocks.

Edward W. Fox.

To Lei, with

EANONABLE TERM*.
Enquire at the Hall.

Ο

80

FIVE PIECES!

Importer

C I GAR

Will sell at retail as cheap as wholesale in other
placée. Has bought th«> largest and beet stock of
Pipes in the market- All to be sold cheaper than

be tonnd elsewhere m tbe city and no humbug
about it. Come and examine the. cnnde and «aHwfV
yourselves. In that way my trade grows every day.
can

oc14dly

URNISHED rooms with
No. 6 Free srreet.

FIRST-CLASS

GALLERY I

IN PORTLAND,

No· 152 MiuuiS 1st, cor, Oross St.
Motto—Good Wo. k and Moderate Prices.
R. E. COOPER &

whole or part ot the block ot Brick
Portland Pier.
Apply at the Merchants National Bank.

THE

DEALERS US

AMD

LE AO,

SHEET

PIFE,

Pipe.

A

good

Materials constantly

Plumbing in

all

hand.
branches promptly attended to

Federal

St.,

rOl. l LAMD, ME.

Jan29

PHE83

«Itf

PBIflTINQ

HOUSE.

WM. M. MARKS,

To Let
Store recently occupied by MARR
BASEMENT
BROTH ERS. Po8&e-sir>n given immediately
Enquire ot MARR BRo'JHEKS, «ver Davis, Haake",l
Co.

corner

For 8ale

Lease.
LOT of land on Cross stroet. Enquire of Edward
Howe
A
No. 24 Danforth fctreet, or of H· J.
Libby,
»
No. 146
Middle street.

Exchange Street,

Has

remove

These

officee

or

W.

H, ANDER8ÔN,

Wharf.
Socl6tt

Wharfage on Custom House
Apply to L1NCH. BARKER & Co.,
139

Commercial St.

Victory is Oars S

Co.,
303 Congre.· 8tn Portland, Me.,
12-dtl
One
door above Browi.,
Jan
beok &

8HEBIDA5 & GEIFFITHS,

PLASTERERS,
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

apr22dtf

line.

BKEJSNAN & BOO PB R,

UPHOLSTERERS
No. 33 Free Street,

*(Formerly In

the Bow No. 368 Congress Street.)
MANUFACTUREES

OF

Parlob Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds,
Mattresses, &c.
11 kinds of Repairing neatly done. Furnlboxed and matted.

ure

sells Calf Boots at $5.00 per pair?

Chicago Kip

oc25-'69T,T&stt

Geo. It. Davis & Co.'s

Remember the Place!

are

tflOO to $'20,000, on First-class
mortgages in Portland, Westbrook and Cape
from

FURNISHED HOUSE, with all modern conveniences, in tbe western part ot tbe city, will
be let lor six months.
The French Cottage and Stable on Spring Street,
Wood lord'β Comer, Westbrook, near horse cars ; will
be let for
per annum.
A Col laze oi eight rooms, Stable attached, on same
for
rent.
St.,
$IC0
A pnvai· Stable, wilh accommodations for four
Horses, wiih every convenience, and carriage-house
attached, in the vicinity of Union Church.
GEO. R. DAVIS & Co.,
Apply to
oc30 eod2w
Corner Congress and Brown £ts.

A

New Method ot Waebtn? Clotbes
without tbe labor ot rubbing.
STEDMANS Patent Wash Boiler
OF.
A. N. Nojes & Son's, No 12 Exexhibition
low

1KD

Patterns ot

For Rent·

•

on

at

change st.

Boiler operates upon purely philosophical
principles. It is sell-acting, and dispenses entirely
with in* rubbing and weai oi the clotbes. The hot
Buii- and steam, by tbe action ot the tire, is
poured
upon the clothes, and loreed tbrouab the fab'ic with
astonishing rapiditv, clean bin g them perfectly. It
has been thoroughly tested, and pronounced unequaled as a Clothes Washer by those wh<· have used
it. All fabrics, from the finest laces to the bedblanket, can be washed perfectly and with ease, without rubbing. For Flannels, il is invaluable, as the
rubbing, rolling and pies*ing process must necessarily full them more or lees. It is
truly a labtr and
clothrs saving invention.
R. A. BIRD,
tor
the
jell If
Assignees
for Maine.
Agent
Tliis

Haying established

Branch Store

and

Secular.

MB. JOHN L.SHAW,
Having perfected arrangements with some

ot the

leading singers ol Portland, would respect'ully in
iorra the

public,

prepared

rbat he is

at 173

a

a

large stock of the above named goods,

very

would respectfully call attention to tho same.
desiring Sewing Machines will do well to
give us a call before purchasing elsewhere. The
Klias Howe Sewing Machines are celebrated
iortheir extreme simplicity,durability and adaptation
to a great range cf work. We are prepared to sell
by "INSTALLMENTS," on very favorable terms.
we

We call their particular attention to our choice
stock of E. Butterick & Co.'s celel«rattd
PATTERNS OP GAKMENTS
for Ladies, Misses, Boys and Little Children of both
sexes, with which we are prepared to demonstrate
that

"AMERICAN FASHIONS»*
ate equal if not superior to
PARIS Ο It BERLIN FASHIONS.
BSTMllustrated Catalogues Free.

Manufacturer and dealer in

Crop oi 1870, is for sale at all first class retail Flour
Stores. Tiy it and \ou will
get a very *hite Fmnrot
most ex. rfl>;nl
oc14d3w

—

quality

Hard and White Pine Timber.
lian'l and sawril to
dimensions.
HARD PllSk HI. λ Mi..
H AltO PINK KI.OW(t.l\e
AND
on

BOARIf*.

For Sale

by

uirl9)1yr

OF II ART FORD

^"iyrnlN

Wanted

eep24 ti

Crockery.

assortment ot

Glass Ware

CARPETING,
Mattresses,

Bcddinff,

And all articles neci-ssaTy lor FousehoU Furnishing.
Oct '..'O-dtt

2To. 137 1-2 Middle

CONN.

1 Kxchanrje SI., Portland, Me.
throughout (be State.

Raisins, Raisins, Raisins.
lOO Boxes Loose Muscatel.
lOO Qr. Boxes London Crown
Valencia», etc.
Porto Rico. Cieniuesos and Sa-

guaJMolasses.

St.,

Îfr''
Lr.rt

ftock 01 foods in liis line and
u
I?Ilew
up th* Mme in "l!> mast
lEh
stylish
and eub."tantial
manner possible aud
at the

LOWEST L1VISO
PRICES.
tyl'aiticular attention given to the
cuttin" ot
garments ol every description.

All Work Warranted to
give
fect Satistactlon.

Per-

ocll-2mo

lOOO

Baldwin

and Linen

Bbls.

Apples

SMITH
cc20d tf

&

PHILBBUOK,

!

8YMONDS,

Middle

J. O. Kaler,

Water Pipe,
Λτ<·.

Whitney.

Washing

Machine.

The most sensible machine tor washing all kin·1»
of clothing, fliat has ever been offered to the
public.
It is? simple, not liable 10 get out of
order, made

strong and will last an ago.
It ear» be easily wo· ked bv a child twelve
years ot
age,and as much washiug can be well done with »r in
one hour as eau be done ou the board in
three hours.
Tt « oes not wear the clothes nor break the
buttons,
and is capable ol washing coverlids,
blankets, qui!rs,
or eon -.toners, as well as the smallest articles.
It has been recently Invented bv Mr Nathaniel
Crocke tot Portland, Malie, who has
applied lor a

patent-

Some tew of the machines

Gloves ami

llasici-y,
SIcIWs and Corset*,

or

MitUntry Gcods,

at my store

tUI UCI

ur,

Ul

Rich

Sack and Dress Buttons and Loop?,
VELVET AN» SILK

«

BOHiNE'IS, IIATS. Ε FATII EUS
A YD FLO ITERS.

Silk & Worsted

BINDIN G!
at

Keep Out the Cold !

QUINCY'S BINDERY,

MILLER'S PATENT

ltoom 11, Printer's Exchange,

Moulding and Weather Strips

Exchange Street,

Form

a

W*Now is the time to have your volumes of periodicals hound in good style.
HT"Blank Looks made to order at low rates.

pcrfect]protec(ii»u aeninst ccltl,
rata, enow, «last, etc·
It is tlie only moulding

jSflt will

Grocer Fot It!

Send

POBTLâN'D,

140 EXCHANGE STREET.
novl

Extra,

SALE BY

Street,

or

A. G. CROSBY.
or25U3w

Grind Trunk l>e«»«.t, Portland. Me.

CO.,

Portland, Nov. 1, 1870.
is hereby given ihat the partnership
lately subsisting between Clias. H. Bieed, late
ot Portland, deceased, and Clias. A.
Waïden, et' said
Portland, under tlie firm namo oi C. H. BREED &
CO. is dissolved.
All debts due the said
partnership are to be paid
to, and those (Jui nom the same discharged by Chas.
A. Walden, sui living
partner, at the store ot the late
firm No. 54 and CG Middle st.. Portland, where the
business will bo cotitinued under the name ol
Cil AS. A. WALDEN.
XT.-.— β

[Vi OTIC Ε
1ΛΙ

u HE
copartnership heretofore
between
JL H. T. CUM MINGS and JAMexisting
ES Β. TOTTEN
is ibis d:i> dissolved by mutual
consent.
Tlie business will be conducted at the
same stand
as heretofore
by

11. T. CUM BUS QS J) CO.
Portland, Nov. 1, 1870.

Copartnership
hlTC

a

copart-

Portland, Νυν 1, 1870.H'

commodations in every appointment.
VAN VALKENBUrtGH « CO.,

hpretofoie existinj between
undersigned under the name of
H.
NOBLE & CO.,
"™,ρΓ:'· !9 'l»e '111y dissolved by mutual

œèitLiit pli
h!· S.U f ,f

Proprietors.

juu9tl

WELL REGULATED FAMILIES:

Lost!
on

h^r.
τι. Τ «. Vonffr.^H !-t, a long ltla· 1» Ustrijh tfVaiun.
WJ" be suitabv rewarded bv lenving the
Dl,'vir
the 8b°P ϋί l>UYi>JEN
ROLAND; ConÏÎÏÏ
oS
*res8 st·

sums

due

i,

y

Y1"""

Midairωί°"β

PoriIn-iil
1

ν
01»aJU, Noveml

Portable

er

Ses., Portland.

e

Ώ.Έ1VltY P. fi

OD, Agent.

GRAND

Shooting Match !
m

POBTLAÛD, HAINE,

Am Tno.J··

.1

4 IT

jL

mi

$J

Furnlture-^-Wholesale and Retail.
BEAL8 & CO., cor. cl Middle and Franklin Streets.
WALTER COREY & CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
iï. TARBOX, No. 158 Fore 8t.
(np stairs.)

1st Ρκιζκ. 1 double barrel breech loading Shot
Clun worth $t00.00.

Furniture anil Rouse

Furnishing'

BENJ. ADAMS, cor. Fxchanze and Federal sts.
HOOPER & EATON. No. 130 Exchange Street.
Ο WELL & HOYT, No. II Preble Street.
WOODMAN & WHITNEY, No. 158 Exchange Bt.

Furniture and
DEANE, No.

Uuholstering

Upholstering.
89
and

2nd Pb

101 and 103 Federal St.
Repairing
kinds done to order at short notice.

Provisions avid Groceries.
JOHNSON, 135 Cumberland St., near Wilmot
St., and cor. Oxford and Wi!mot Streets.

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
J. F. SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp's Block, Congress St'
opposite old City Hall.

Hat Manufacturers.
OH AS. GOULD, Practical Hatter, No. 10 Oak St.

New England Fair for Best Horse Shoes.

India Rubber and Outta Percha
Goods.
ff. A. HALL, 118 Middle street.

Sporting Hire worth {28.CO.
Target Hide, $10 00.
40 Roi Open Sijht. 80
Telescope.
J. B. LUCAP,
Dealer in GmiJ, Rifle?, Fithinu
Tackle, Sporting
Glooila, Stc., Mo. CS Exchange St., Portland, Me.

Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
an
Carpet Bags.
DURAN &

JOHNSON,

171

Middle A 116 Fed'l Ste.

Masons and Builders.
N. E. REDLON, 233 1-2
Congress et.

Organ AMelodeon Manufacturers.

noTieodtd

LOOK AT THE

London and French Cassimeres for

Trowsers,
AT

cniSAITI'S,

All

the

Paper Hangings, Window Shades
ana
enιher strips.

Patterns, UIo»'* ?s. Artificial Legs
L.
PIKGREE. 192

re

AT

Plioi

Novelties

CB18.1M·

AT

AT
A

36 Free turret.

AT CHI8A9I>9.

30 Free Street.

CHISAM
II μ η

Beat

the

Black of

VeDllcne·) Eaal
if jou want
GO TO

sec

a

Fine Crtoda fer
Boatou.

of

t'aem.

No. 36 Free Street.

Garment made

CH18AMS,

culd be,
Free treel.

Νου Sdtfc

BIRDS,_BIR]k
SAWYER & W00DF0 D
Have just received

GERMAN

a

fine lot ot

at

Ρ t umbers·

Estate Agents.
JOHN C 'DOCTOR, No,, 93 irhanee Street.
UEO. Β. Γ \ΓΙ8, & CO., No. 301J Congress street.
Keel

Silver Smith and Gold and Silver
Plater.
M. PTC \KSON, No. 22 Temple St., near Congress.
All kinds Q,f Silver and Plated Ware Repaired.
Silver and Plated Ware.

ENGLISH and

B. F.

Stair Builder.
LIB BY, IT* Union Street, up stairs.

Exchange Street.

AND

—

FURNACES!
β,
ed to exhibit
HAVING
ment ot

And Ranffes,

will coutinne the buslslaDj· Nu- 53 Com"
Ue,"e »t the Aim will
au,|l"riz«l t0 ^llect all

a"

B. P. NOBLE.
WILLIAM NOBLE.
nov3d3;
1st, 1678.

Steam

Engines.

COM BIN ING the maximum
ot efficiency, durability and economy with the minimum ot weight
and price.
are
They
widely and favorably knowa,
morethan 800 being in
use. All warranted satisfac·
ory, or no sale. Descriptive ciiculars sent on
application. Address
J C. UOADLEi &
CO., Lawrencc, Mais,
julldiîm

*"

RECEIVED,
SMITH & ΡniLJiltOOK,

SMALL & KNIGHT,
Have Removed to Rcoms

St.,

(Over Twombly's Piano Rooms) whsre tliey will
continue tlie .manulucture of

8AL.fi.

500 Bbls. Apples,
600 Bbls. Onions,
lOO Boxes Extra Factory Cheese

BO Bbls. Cape Cranberries,
25 Bbls. new Buckwheat Flour,
50 Bbls, Sweet Potatoes,
25 Bbls. Cider Vinegar,

Butter, Lard, &c.
8. P.
oclldtf

BARBOUR,

IT·. 10 market Htreet.

MORRISON
has all kinds of

Materials for Wax Flowers I
AND

ARTISTS* SUPPLIES.
Oppo.ilr Preble H*uc.
nov4»lw

SLEIGH8Ï
bave on band and
ASSORT VIENT of
I

Single

& Melodeons.

No. 21 and 23 Market Street.

FOR

REMOVAL!

am

manufacturing

a

LARGE

ci' the

tliese instruments at the

Portland, Feb 9, 1870.
Messrs. Small & Knieht—Alter h iving examined
Organs, I have to say they are very superior
instruments, and compare favorably with the best
Organs manutaci tired In the countrv,and with great
t'o I recommend t.hem to the public.
CHAS A. LIbBY, Jr.,
Organist in Catholic Cathedral.

Messrs. Small & Knight:—I take great pleasure in
lo the superiority ot the Lteed Instruments
ot your mar.u'acture. the tone and action ot which
me
please
exceedingly, and I unhesiia ingly recommend tbem to i>ersons desiring to purchase.
G. W. MAKSTON,
Organist of State Street Church.
Nov 3-d2w&w4wU

For Sal«.
igood Coasting Schooner,

A
110 tons
Ο. Μ
cariies 110 M lumber; in
iect order all eady lor businesss. perFor partie l'ars apply to
ΜΈΡΗ K.N kICKKR,
noiiu2w*
131 Commercial St.,

Portland, Me.

I state oi Patiick
Cooroy.

is hereov give .that the
subscriber has
been duly appointed and taken
upon himsell
the trust of Administrator oi the estate ol

NOTICE

PATUiCK CONROY, late of
Portlaud,
in the County of
deceased, and given
b nils as the law directs. All
persons
demands upon the estate ot said
deceased, are required
to exhibit the same ; and all persons indebted
to said
estate are called upon to make payment to

Sleighs

I

OF LATEST STYLE AND FINISH.
For Sale at tli· lowest maiiket prices!
13. Κ. Ι,ΚΜΟΛΤ,

o<-31(11 m

IN

FOR
The brig Castlliar, 261 ton» new measurement, Well tounil in sails and il<-

gin",

Λγ

ocl3

Adm'r.
no«-10-17

;>w

will be no'd

as

she

came

Iroin

eta.

particulars enqul· e ol
PEKL£Y Hi RUSSELL,
corner Commercial Wharf

GET TAKE BEST !
Bank'· Argentine Hair Dye, long and favorto the public, stands peerless and unrivaled,
It is the best, quickest, cheapest, the
most natural, durable, harmless, and eflectual Hair
Dye in the world. It colora hair or whiskers Brown
or Black
instan*aneou>ly, and givt-s them a perfectly
natural appearance, and is unamended with any in
jurious t'tfect. Regular pickage, with bruth and
sponge complete, only fl.GO. Ufc.0. C. GOODWIN
& CO. Sold by all druggists.
ppp30eodGm

ably known

Hootl. Hood/
AHD and SOFT WlX>'>, lor «ale at No. 43 Lin
1-1 colu street. Also, urj edging·.
jan2»
WU. il US*.
Ι ι

II vv

lu υ ILL

dropped.

II,

aUU

at

ilist

llie

lUlgallOIl

A year or two before his death Mr. Choate
wet the giantor of the nota and
asked, with
mock solicitude, whether that
important
affair had ever been settled? He was answered that it had Lot.
".Now, Mr. Choate," asktd the reporter,
"suppose the legality of my doctrine ot' repudiation had been before you and your brethren, seriatim, and your opinions and services
been paid according to the staudard iules regulating your fees, what might have, do you
think, been (he expense of the suit?"
"Why," returned Mr. Choate, "it might
have been ten, fifteen, aye, twenty thousand
dollars; and the fact ought to teach you

hereafter the great propriety of never—never—never going to law."
A correspondent of the Norwich liulletin,
who writes Irom North Kington, Rhode Island, says that about four years since Mr.
Sylvester Franklin of that place brought an
action against John Brown ot' the same town,
for damages to his wile iD a collision of vehicles in the public highway. Mr. Brown is a
very old man and drives a very slow horse,
and Franklin's wile is much younger and
drives a fast horse. At the time of the collision she was racing with another party,

and they were driving very fast dowp hill and
around a corner, when they suddenly came
upon old Mr. Brown, who was coming from
mill, who didnot succeed in giviug quite half
the road, as the notice was rather short lor
age and a slow team; consequently they

collided, Mrs. Franklin going unceremonions'y
over the dasher and fracturing an arm.
For this Mr. Brown was sued, and after a
severe contest, in which the lawyers have not
tailed take all the advantages of motio.is for

trials and writs of error, and whatever
to the law and requisite
in a ruinous lawsuit, it has at last come to a
close in lavor of the defendant.
The suit has been most severe in its consequences upon the parties. The plaintiff has
spent nearly all of the little property saved
by years of industry, *bich a short time previously he had invested in a snug little home
and when the final judgment was given, he
lilted up his voice and wept. Mr. Brown is
nearly eighty years of age, and though possessing a comlortable share ot this world's
goods, has been even more of a sufferer from
this ill-chosjn suit, having been barassed for
such a long time; the incitement at last
proved too much for his enfeebled ccmstitu.
lion, and while upon the witness stand, being
browbeaten by the shrewdest of counsel on
the cross examir at ion, he had a paralytic
shock, which deprives him of the use of one
side lrom head to foot.—libxton Times.
uew

other devices known

of

the

Future.—In a re-

an

a

Times

tour to be taken in

we

fiud

January,

impatient traveler Jrom London

to juauras:—

1st January, 1890.—Arrived here yesterday
after a rather rapid passage from London of
five days. Lelt London on the 2tith of December for the Christmas holidays, in the
hope that a scamper through India would be
bénéficiai to my health. Was advised to proceed by rail overland by way of the .Euphrates
valley, but considered that route too slow and
latiguing for my purposes. Preferred a sea
voyage also under medical advice. Took a
berth on board the Camilla, a magnificent
vessel ol seven thousand tons burthen, one of
the ships of the great Itdia and Oriental
company. Paid £5 for first·».lass passage via
deEgyptian canal to Suez. Was
la} ed ten minutes at Gravesend, while weigh
w.is got upon the Camilla by means of her
donkey electrical engine. (Mem. to complain
to tbe company on this point.) Once under
weigh, engine put out of gear and the Camilla
proceeded on her voyage, her six pair of paddle-wheels worked by her motion through the
water. Slow work at first, but speed with
each
mile
faster and
faster.
Passed
across
the Bay of Biscay at the rate
of from
one
hundred to two hundred
knots an hour. In the evening some one

shameluiiy

said, "there's Malta." Looked up from a
book I was reading, but was told tbe island

already

was
astern.

one

Beautilul

Mediterranean.

hundred

and fifty miles
moonlight night on the

Conversation with the capupon the velocity of our
speed, noticing that although our vessel was
Observed

heavily laden her keel only skimmed the water as a consequence of our tremendous proThe skipper deel ired there was no
gress.
danger, and explained the beautilul but complicated electrical contrivance by which the
vessel can be stopped almost instantaneously.
Next morning entered the Egyptian canal,
the ship going one thousand knots an hour.
Could see nothing of it as we were at Suez in
an instant of time.
Was told that the canal
was ten miles broad and three hundred feet
deep. Pity poor old Lesseps could not have
lived to this day to see the success of that
project at which an incredulous world laughed twenty years ago. Stopped at Suez without difficulty, but the dizziuess
produced by
the ship turning for half an hour on a
pivot
with extreme rapidity very
disagreeable. To
avoid tbe notorious heat ot the Ked Sea, took
a berth on board the submarine
company's
vessel Albecore, three thousand tons burden.
This ship is shaped upon the lines of a fish,
and bears a striking resemblance to an enormous dolphin.
The locomotive power is in
tbe tail, which is worked in precisely the
same manner as a fish tail by electricity. She
has electrical fins, also of wrought iron, and
her speed is about one hundred and filty
knots an hour. All the passengers on board
the Albecore were sunk ten fathoms beneath
the water, when we got under way without
more ado.
Very cool, but no daylight. As
the ship was splendidly light» d with the
electric light, this, however, did not much
matter. Pelt rather nervous at the idea of
collisions ic this crowded sea, but was told
there was no danger. At Aden in the afternoon.
bu

eeu

αι/jooiuia,

nucic

bwcuij y

t'ai

»

ago we bail an expensive kind of little war,
took a seat on tlie African atmospheric railway to Magdala. Greatly pleased with the
highlands of Abyssinia, Beturned by atmospheric rail to Aden, and took a berth iu the
electrical aerial mail balloon which sails to all
parts of the east every ten minutes. Found
the accomodation very superior,

only niuety

AJK, Tj >5 BIILjUULI JN fjb
all its branches and in the best manner. The
tittinu grareiul and accuratc. Ladies wishing to
m xke up their own materials will wi.l do
well to call
as they can have their Dresses and
Waists cut and
basted in a lew minutes at No. 2 I?im street, Room
No. 3.
L. tt. MARTIN.
N.B. Dresses cut in an y material at hail* price
lor fourteen days.
t)c24tt

having

fc.^AioKUIS,

ucuoiou

uudivuo

and Double

Carriage and Hleigli Manufacturer,
ΊΊ Frtble Nnitl, Portland.
out

your

WILLIAM
Portland^ No?. 1st, 1&70.

NASH,

JUST

Proprietor

Congress st. care, is one of the most convenient
the city.
The Hote contains torty rooms, conveniently arranged in suites. The Proprietor bas had experience in
providing tor the public, and confidently expects to welcome all his old friends wbo come to
Portland and to make a bost of new ones.
Every
attention will be given to the wantsot
guests.
•Inln 97

Cumberland,

solicit a share of tb·

73 Tubs Choice Butter,

This new first-class business Hotel ifl now open
the public. All the appointments are new and
the location, within a few rods of both the Middle et.

pleasure

we

179 St 17* Fore HI.
P. S. Please call and examine our
large stock before purchasing elsewhere.

to

last New England Fair.

fkvors

F. & C. B.

no3il2w

Adams Mouse

purcnuse good instruments, need not
go
State to olvain them.
A Premium wa^ awarded

Store,we are now preparustomers the largest assort-

Cooking· Stoves,

Watches, Jewelry, Arc.

Exchange

«

In the market. We have added many new
patterns
to our former large assortment of Stoves and Furnaces», all of whicn we warrant to give periect satis-

J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J.W, & H. H.MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union sts.

Organs

τη η

Parlor,
Of lice,

Teas, Coffees, Spices, Ac.
Co, 48India Jt 162& 164Congresssts

154

tions.
Tbe case went to law; that is, tbe case was
submitted to some ot tbe most eminent of
our Boston lawyers.
It was all, of course,
fun; and whon any recess of court came
along, lor years, "the note case" was taken up.
Dauiel Webster and Kulus Choate had their
shares in it—Mr. Webster being at the time
engaged in a railroad car-wheel case, whicb
fcsted for some weeks. The note went to referees, and was Bundled about and discussed
w'tb all the legal prolixity that was possible.
Hours and hours weie spent upon the question as to whether its presentation three
hours alter the law could, by construction.be

1800, by
ga,

STOVES

J.DEEMING &

No.

to be present at the time, aud volunteered to pay ten cents lor two cigars aud take
tue receiver's note tor the amount. Tbe document was given, and on
Monday following
(this was in 1848) tbe holder of the note sailed tor California.
Some years alterwards,
while lumuiaglng among some old papers, he
turned up the note, and forwarded it to a
friend in Boston lor collection. Às the matter was a joke, tbe slip of paper was kept
carefully until the very day on the expiration
ol which the party granting it could claim
tbe privilege of the siatute of exemption,
and then presented.
The question ol exemption came up aud it was pleaded on tbe
g'ound that the note had been given at four
o'clock on the day of its date, whereas it bad
not been piesented lor payment until seven
o'clock in the evening—three hours beyond
the period specified by the statute of exemp-

tain.

Stoves. Furnaces & Kitchen Ooodst
O. C. TOLMAN,29 Market ?ς. nnder Lancaster hall.

JOHN KiWdR,

again.
Many years ago, when change was very
scarce, a reporter in this city went into a tobacco shop to get a cigar, tendering a silver
dollar in payment. The cigar mail declined
*to trade, as he bad 110 change. A friend of
both the intending purchaser and dealer hap-

tbi» sketch of

wholesale And bétail.

Grateful for past
same in the future.

Schools.
FRENCH SCHOOL, 430Congress St.

L>«,

cent number of the Madras

faction.

ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.

Bt-auliri· of ih«

The Travel

CANARIES I

Call and See Tlicm.
The; have also receiveu the
Agtncy ·Γ N*yea> Patent Fire Kind

JAMES MT r.T FK. 91 PiMeral Street. Every description of Water Fixtures arranged and set up in
the btst nianrer. Jobbing promptly attended to.

Resta it rant Tor Ladles and Cents.

English Diagonals

Fall liine·! Fancy Veali uga in
Silka,
Vrlrel. and Caikmeie, w0 :h having,

119

P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sis.

Free Street.

CHIMAI«>S,

nov3eocl2w

Ac.

Latest thing Gut !

CHISAM'3*

French &

raphers.

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,

Fine

in

30 Free Nlrett.

Striped Suitings,

8treet.

A. 8. DAVIS & Co., o. 80. Middle street.
J. H. LAMSON, 152 M'ddle St., cor. Cross.

ÎI6 Free Street.

Overcoatings,

SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 154 Exchange Street.

F.

1

ty Call and

Jewelry and Fine Watches.
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Slreet.
Agent for
Howard Watch Company.

"0 FOE BTEIN& OF THREE.

1

ize..

3d Prize.

Federal Ptreet. all
Repairing done to

LORD, Jr.,

Novemb9r 5, 1870.

A gentleman in this city lately sued a creditor for a sum amounting to about
and
won bis case.
TUere was no protracted litigation, for tlie matter was decided within a
luontii ; but iu settling up with his lawyers,
tbe suing party found that he was indebted
to the firm of Coke, Littleton & Co., only
He says be
more than the amount recovered.
will not try to recover a debt in the same way

was

riCKETS

attesting

Notice.

Îmer

[noiû'àl·

formed

st., Portland.
H.T. CI'MMiNUS, M. D.
llICKER·
no3,u(

toe

This favorite S^a-^ide House and SumResort, the finest on tue Maine Coast,
will be open tor transient and permanent
company, on the lfith Inst. Fi»sr-'*lass ac-

o'clock,

Notice.

mikoÎ*
!en.at"ea,li 8t>',e ot H. T. CUMOf cumins on tbo
nr.i^^P
7ilor eJur|,09e
Apotlirciry
Business in all it'branches, at
\,/ιί
140
41j Oungrem street, east ui
S!at.·

CAPE COTTAGE.

1

175 Fore and 1 £ h

in

Dissolution of Copartnership

forbid, taking Iron

between 11 and

Railroad Ticket Agency,

and

—

Pedlere and parties traveling tbrough the
country, will find it to their advantage to scud lor
circular to the above address.
oet!7ti

A/\^EpNESDAY,

t,t,s 3nr

jjissoiuiion.

Persons out ot Emplojm· nt
U HO wish to nuke money ran cleir Irom $3 to
TV
$5 a aay, selling
C
eholm'* Firw Variety Prize
JPncStnge !
Send tor circular, or applv to
O. R. OHISHGLM,

!

beobtained at the

can

Nov 4dtf

Temple Street, Portland. Me·

€. H. BREED &

ot the Steamship Bowithout my consent.
Any person or prisons, getting or receiving anv of
this Iron or MetaJs. without my consent, aie liable
to prosecution.

THE MOTTO

Line,

Stonington Line,
Springfield Boute, all rail,
Shore Line, all Bail,
\ml tlterrt1 to Philadelphia. Baltimore anil Washngton. with Time Tables, and all nccewary intor-

LATHAM. BTTtEI! «· CO.. No, 78 Con mercial St

HIE.

5 MEN AT

I

Gnu,

Portland, June 8, 1*70.

many times its cost in fuel.

Orders early to avoid disapSold and applied by

Mills,

Louis,

1870.

Through Ticket» to NEW YORK, via

Fîour T»enlers—Wholesale.

Wanted^{Immediately I

POKTLAND, MAINE.

Oct.,

save

your

Market,

Wocdbury,Latham Gliddea,
137

22nd

Great Southern Mall Route.

IOHN A. MONTGOMERY, 143 Congress Street.

J. HEN ΚV COVIL.L. Agent,
140 Exchange cor. Federal Street,

Flonrs

FOLLOWING CHOICE FLOURS:

Portland,

in

pointment.

HO USEKE ΕFEU'S

Commercial

lines.)

Draetlst* and Apothecaries.

Composed Entirely of Rubber.

wm. a. Quipcr.

Si. Johns

Fringes.

oel7sdlw eodSw

descriptions and of every style done in the

A5D

NICHOI.S Λ BLARE, 92 Exchange street.

Thread and Malta Laces,

of Coal, brig Hatt E. Wheeler, suitable
J tor furnaces, ranges, coo ng purposes, &c., &c.
Also cargo Nova Scotia Wood, delivered in an y
part 01 the city, both cheap for cash.
WtV!
H. WALKER,
octlldt
No. 242 Commercial Street.

Geasi of &v

Ribbons,
FRINGES,

Satins in all febades,

Coal and Wood !

Lindell
Palmyra,- Mo.

Sashes

ANGORA

which tliev will sell to dealers and families at the
Lowest Mabket Price!
nov'Jdlw

Family

COLORS,

Embroidered
and

The Oldest Oyster House in the City
Have just received a fulleupplyof
FBfcSH VIRGINIA OlSTERM,

Choicest

ST.,

SILK VELVETS

IL FREEMAN & CO.,
101 Federal Street,

Your

Sq.,

Have just received from New York,

IN ALL

Ask

—

JjXUIIHII ic.

EVANS Λ" STROUT, 8 Clapp
Block, Con. Β
roSTAH HKALI), No.. ΙΟβ Middle Street.
DR. W. R. JOHN SON, No, 134, free Street.
5. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress an.i
Exchange Ste.

M. & A. P. DARLÎNG

S Τ Ε R S !

ocitr

one

Γ UK

Lake Shore and IVlichigan Southern

nation

5E0. L. LOTHRoP & Co., No. 97, Exchange Street.

Wo. 165 MIDDLE

ISÊ^* These are all first-class Goods and will be sold
atpricps which deiy compel ition.
oc21dtt

No. Ill

fam-

oc22eodtf

BIBBONS, FEA ΉΕΒ3 AND FLOWERS.

manner

use

NATHANIEL CROCKETT.

carefully selected dv an experienced Milliner,among
which are some very choice

In -tU

are now

Corner (if Green and Congress Sis.,

Anfl everything u su nil.ν found in a first-class Ladies
Furnishing Goods store.
In addition to these they have a*tine assortment of
Ladies'and Mines'

C^ARGO

in

by
ilies who say tliey wouM not part with it lor
hundred dollars. May be tound at
KEKDALL & f* HfT»l£Y>4, Market

Chicago

Great Reduction in Rates I

Tndia

SOREST CITY DYE HOUSE, 315
Congress «t.

at

Worsted Patterns witli Worsted
and Flosses carefully shaded.

~<Γυ

to

Fall River

Horse Shoeing.
5. YOUNG,187 Comm'l St. First Premium awarded

FOREST CITY

Ladies & Misses Flannels.

Hats and

Only

ϊ. T.

Street,

Hotel.

Nov 1-dtt

St.,(the only one in Portland.)
POSTER'S DYE HOrSE, THo. 79 Middle st.. near

DAVID W.
kinds ot
order.

E. PALMER

Oct 31-eod tf

Fringes,

Oct Ttodtt

Ν ο. 21 and 23 Market street.

LEWIS Λ· LEWIS, No. Τβ Middle Street.

Moraine;,

pened

Opposite Falmouth

Clothing and Furnishing Goods.

E.

Palmer,

Collars,

"We Buy Onr Boots and Shoes at
i'alincr'e, 13H Middle fct.''

FOR SALE LOW BY

FOB SALE BY

TMOS. LYJSCH& CO.
wawiw

Lace

are

complete

s

PORTLAND, ME.

M lta and Thread Laces,

persons
Furniture ! ALL·Metals,
hereby
irom the wieck
hemian.

a

145

COLORS AND BLACK,

»i

Comp'v, Merchant Tailor,

FRANK M. ORUWAY, Gen.Jgl.,

ALL

CA.TJTION.

NATHAN GOOLB,

HARTFORD

Life & Annuity Ins.

addition I keep

STEP.

STETSON & POPE,
Dock, Kim, corner of Ε Street Omce

Wt.arl and
No. 10 StateStreel. Boston.

In

JOHN

Web Velvets and Velvet Ribbons,
IN

best

WHITNEY & MEANS. Pearl st, opposite ttie Park.

■

ocCdtt

Wholesale and Retail.

ty1e

Store,

THROUGH TICKETS by tbese routes and to all
points South over the

ot all

ronovated their store and made large additions to their stock, are now
prepared to show
their friends and t e public, one ο t the finest stocks

AND

Chamber

Material

IN STORE OF

Having

CHAMBER SETS

IlIJVGLEAnEXt !

our

S. C. SMITH & CO.,
J. Ο. KALEB & CO.
297 Congress Street
John E.

FOR

witbtUf endeavor to give satisfaction to mII \«bo
ocl4tt
may favor him wilb tbeir patronage.

Sell,

we

S A LE S ROOM

d6w

Lin<lei' Wills

TARBOX,

Tie

Lates

Ο R D Ε Κ

Celebrated

158 and 160 Fore St.

favorable terms.

AND

BE-OPJCKI^O S

Chamber Sets!

to lurnish ap-

the most

on

Best

Garments Cut and Made

GENERAL· ΑΓ.ΕΝΤ8,
173 middle Street, Portland.

I.

very

a

his friends and

attention of

ClGllftiifig

C!arj»enters nnd Builders.

ΓΚΡΟ. .ΤΟΗΝ^Ο^ί » CO.. No. 13J Union Street.

Goods.

MANUFACTURED BY TUE

lOO

offer to the trade

And can assure our customers
Ihey will fini*
goods made in ihe best possible mauner ct the

manufacture elsewhere, and

TO
sept26

to

Manufacture

PANTALOONS
worthy of the spécial
;lie public.

PLUMMEB& WILDER,
oclOtt

We

AND

In the

propria ιe music for Concerts, Lectures, Fairs. Parties, ami resiive uceasions, win piou.ptîie>8 ana

This Celebrated Brand oi Flour,
KKOM CHIIICK W HEAT,

Fall Overcoats Business Suits

is

OMS-mien

Hafclnet Furniture Manufacturers.

Dentists.

and Desirable Stock

Ot (uese goods

Parties

TO TBELADIES.

prepared

are now

Large

tor

Middle Street,

PORTLAND,
With

JflUSIC.
Sacred

Sewing Machines

E. Butterick & Co.'s
Garments,

GEO R. DAVIS & Co.,
Re A Estate & Mortgage Brokers.

ee[>24tf

Money.

Ill Federal St·

ocl5dlm

to loan ! money to loan ι
Money
We
prepared to loan money in Elias Howe

Elizabeth.

Call and Bare

us a

SPECIAL NOTICE.

Β ULLETIN.

With careful selections of the latest styles lYoro the
and is now ready to make up Garments in the most tafcliionable manner to order.
He would particularly call attention to his selections

large markots;

111

Boots Ht

L F GOULD, 111 Federal St.
Who sells Studded Polish Boots.aud Balmorals at
L. F. GOULD, 111 Federal St.
$2.50?
Who sells Men's Brogans at $1.76?
Ii. F. GOU LD. 111 Federal St.
Who sells French oil goat Balmorals at $2.7i>?
L. F. GOULD, 111 Fed. ral St.
Who sells Mi ses' Tap sole Balmora's at $1.75?
L. F. GOULD. Ill Federal St.
Who «ells Women's Pegged Balmorals at $1.90?
L. F. GoULD. 111 Fe ei al St.
Who sells Women's Sewed Balmorals at $2.50?
L. F G')ULn,111 Federal St.
Who sells Children's Tap pole Balmorals at $1 35?
L. F GOULl», 111 Federal St.
Who sells all binds of Boots and Shoes cheaper than
any other man in Portland ?
L. F. GOULD, 111 Federat St.
Who makes flr^t-class French caH'bools to measure?
H. S. McjS ABB. witù L. F. GOULD, 111 Federal St.
Who can repair Boots and Shoes?
11. S. McNABB, with L. F. GuULD, 111 Federal St.

Please Give

•urns

GOULU,

Federal St,
$5 00?
L. F. GOULD, 111 Federal St.
Who sells Cowhide Boots at 84 00?
L. F. GOULD, lit Federa1 St.
Who sells Boys Boots at $3.00 and $3.60?
L. K. GOULI», 111 Federal St.
L. F.

Wlio sells Men's

r» no Bens χοαιη β jboots ai φ?.υυ τ

JTUCUO & mASTIU woukeus,
λΟ. 6 SOUTH ST.,
PORTLAND, ATJÎ.
Cy Prompt attention (.aid to all kindsot Jobbing
our

BOOTS AND SHOES.
Who

We

S

The safest, meet reliable, nnd fastcet lines
Running
West.
Rates continue $6.50 lower than at the
beginning
[>f ti-e year.
Pullman Palace Cars run on tbese

W,

Neckties&Bows

9

Pennsylvania Central RmIu

Dye House.

CO.,

S 3X I Τ H

OVEE

Bonnet and Wat
Blear.herjr.
UNDERWOOD,No. 310} Coneress Street.

Chimneys

GENTLEMEN'S

St.,

SILK BKA1DS,

C. J. SCHUfff ACHER,

Drug Store ot Meears. A. G. Schlotter-

Middle

Silk and Lama

HOQPUH!

PAINTER.

TAILOR,

Street.

F. E.

and Kendall &

KILEIt &

ABE AT

BRS.

replenished his stock of

χι

and

Rook-Binders.
SHACKFOliD, No. 35 Plum

MANUFACTURERS OF

Coat, Pantaloon and Vest Good?,

sold for

LEI.

TO

J. Ο.

RECKFTT,

137
Bas

in Suits.

At Office of Nathan "Webb, Esq, No, 59
Exchange
Street.
decSOdtf

SO Middle Street,
BOYD BLOCK.
au24

FRESCO

C.

are

Ί enements to Let.
from $1 to $12 per month, in Portland and
Elizabeth.
Cape
Enquire ot Ν. M. Woodman,
28 Oak Street, and
J. C. WOODMAJN.
jan8dtt
144j Exchange St.

The

to

the past wee '·

Portland,

Bakers.
W, C. COHB, No. 12 Pearl Street.

J. w. STOCK WEI I, * CO.. 28 nut 163 Danforth
Street, orders received hy Ν. M. Perkins & Co.,

dllm&w6w

e

Cloths and Trimminqs

the most desirable in* the
city
being pleasantly situated and heated by steam.
Desk
loom
and desks furnished it desired.
Also,
marPdtf

TORAGE

ATENTS,

AND SOLICITOR Ο

Either Single

»

Law,

at

No.

QFFJCES IN FLUENT BLOCK,

F

CLIFFORD,

Counsellor

LET,~

TO

URST class Store and Offices on Exchange Street
between Middle and Fore Streets.
Apply to

PORTLAND.

27.

may14dtt

To iLet

tST" Every description of Job Printing neatly
and promptly executed, and at the lowest possible
prices.
Orders ftrom the country solicited, and promptly
attended to.
ja7dtf

η

WJW*

kinds of Machines for sale and Γ ο let.
Repan ing,
M. & G- H. WaLDEN, 54 Middle
Street, oyer
Lock, Meserve & Co. (Improred Howe.)

Cement Omit» and

John D. Joj.es, President.
Chaules Dennis, Vice-President.

HUNGER, Correspondent,

or

AT

Book, Oard and Job Printer,

W.

regard

914,469,30*

Η.Chapman, Secretary.

In

tioneer.

Coal and Wood.
PAUL PRINCK.fr SON, toot of Wilmntstree

reverts to the ASSURED, and are divided
the year ; lor which Certificates are issued,
hearing

,1870.

time,
GOUGH & HOWARD,
4£ Free St. Block.

Tin Lined and
assortment of Plumbers

on

its

No· lOO

(Bee at the

arch 3

Tenements.

(>c3tf

Comp'y,

Siturdav

OVERCOATS !

327 Oon®res« St. Anction Sales
ivate Sales during the day.

Aeeneies for Sewinc Machines.
W.S.DVER, 158 Middle St. over Η. H. Hay'e. All

Office, 16C Fore Street, Portland.

MERCHANT

Galvanized Iron P!pe, Tin Pipe,

No.

on

Rooms to Let !
ROOMS, furnished or unfurnished, without
board, on Congress at, opposite the Park.
Enquire at this office.
sep22d3w*tj

Bath Tubs, Water Closets, Marble Slabs, Wash
Basins, Sudor and Force Pumps, Kubber
Hose. Silver Plated and Brass Cocks,

lOO

Λ

.TOI-IJN W.

During

Plumbers, TWO

Practics J

DAILY

Stores

▼ ▼
city with all necersary intoimation in
to them. Ca 1 and examine it aud save

during

A
0. W. HOLMES, î,
every Evening.

SMALL »

3:13,797

ocl4-2œo new3t

Merket and Middle streets.
Portland, Oct. 5tb, 1870.
ocStf

CO.,

upon the Prémuni* terminated

Total amountot Assets..
W. H. H. Moore,2d Vice-Prest.
J. D. Hewlett, 3d Vice-Prest.

without board, at

To be Let,

&

feb21dtf

Cemei»t

or

Insurance

PORTLAND.

Ajtency.

Booksellers and stationers.
HOTT, TOGli & BREED, 92 Middle Street.

,

THE

Middle Street, adv'ts inserted
the cuuntry

Asricnltiiral Implements & Seeds.
SJAWTEIt A WOODFOK11, No. 119 Bieliango St.

$8,00

DAILY PRESS.

BEST

Boots and RStoes—Gents Custom Work.
WALTER BERRY, No. lot Middle Street.

sMis,

Jyl8tt

J. H. LAMSO&,
PHOTOGR APHEB,
From Philadelphia,
Has opened a new and completely appointed

LEAD

F

Rib-

redeemed.
Vu January IS70, tbe Auntie
iront i'« Bneinen were ne follow·, rizs
United States and State of New-York
City, Bank and other Stocks,
00
Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise,
.1,148* ιOO <H*
Premium Notes and Bills Btccivable, Real Estate, Bond and
Mortgages and other securities., 2J231 ,021
Cash in Bank,

Rooms to Let !

S,

line of

Company is PURELY MUTUAL. The whole PROFIT

J. L. FARMER.

manufacturer ot

and

This

ANNUALLY,

interest until

Street and Cum-

Pearl

on

full

a

(ORGANIZED ÇÎ 1842.)
δ 1 Wall st., corner of William, New York.
Injures Agrainst Marine
and Inland Navigation Risks.

To Let,
and Stores
berland Terrace by
Street, HOUSES
aep27-ly

&e.

,

AÉÉpBululed

GEE & HAH Ν DE fi "8Q<TAD*ILLE BAND,

E.

Ifo.

without 3iusif,

or

Α. Β VUE. Prompter.
All orders promptly attended to.
set "2711"

oc24-lm

PONCE,
Exchange

Mutual

CONGRESS HALL

FOX,

Also

A Τ LOT IC

sect

STREET,

eilfcs. Satins, Velvets, Ribbons, drc

CO..

Terms

MISCELLANEOUS.

PRESS

174$
in papers in Maine
and throughout
at the publisher's lowes rates.

in

season

]?Irs. W. L·. SMRLL, 322 Congress
Street,
F*ovtl»nd.9 Maine.

ROOMS.
Two pleasant
LODGING
nd floor, at 28 High St.
octl2eod3w*

A

the public with all the latest novelties ol the

Embroidery, Lace Goods, Trimmings,
bons, Hosiery, Gloves, &c., &c.

To be Let,

LAW

customers and

Flowers, laces,

rooms on

COUNSELLOR

our

«l'Ait A \ TEE

a

to Let in Westbrook.
FIRST CLASS Frcnch Roof House, containing
( 10Hen looms, (stable connected) on Pleasant
street, Wood lord's Corner. Horse Cars pass the
House. Apply at office oi Winslow, Doten & Co.'e
Planing Mill, Cross street, Poitland.
eep29tt

I

Ladies', Mioses',Children's Hals k Bonnets Manufd & Trimmed to Order
WK

smnll respectable family without
children.
TO cc31*lw-tf
Apply at 27 Wilmot Street.

House

Horns reqaired

no

MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS 1
Feathers,

LARGE, pleasant iront room, with board, en
terms. For particulars apply at No.
340 Oxford street, near Elm.
oct28tf
A

\

OF

To Let.
Ά reasonable

Advertising

AT WELL

with a laig3 a~d well selected Stock of the

York

DAILY

1870.

5,

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

NEW.

VERY LATEST STYLES

Union Wharf. Apply to
GEORGE (îWïNN,
103 Commercial et.

BUSINESS CARDS
DUDLEY P. BAILEY, Jr.,

THE

ENTIRELY

two story House and eood
Garden, fire
miles from
and live minutes' walk
from G. T. H. Depot in
thre trains to
Falmoutli;
and lrom
daily. For further inform^lion
•PP J to
H. M. SToNE.

To Let·

year.

MORNING. NOVEMBER

To Let.

Press

Is published every Thursday Morning at
$2.50 a year; if paid in advance, at $2.00 a

SATURDAY

passengers beside myself. Rose seven thousand feet above the earth to get clear of foul
winds, then brought our electrical engines Int"> play, when the enormous fans worked
beautifully, drivina us through space at the
rate of two hundred miles an tiour. Over
Ceylon iu the evening, where we descended
to transfer passengers. At Galje took anoth-

er aerial mail to Madras, where I landed yesterday evening, much pleased with the rapidity of my trip from London.

Fkencu

Busu-wiiackino

"

Illustra-

correspondent at Brussels, writing
inst., gives the following account
fight by tbe Francs-Tireurs:

ted.—
un

"

A

the 29lh

of a

I had left Bethel at β o'clock

on

the

m orb-

per annum, in advance.

the obstructions twenty cars were thrown
from the track, anil the
engine broke loose.
The train was filled with provisions, and escorted by fifty Prussian
soldiers, under command of a captain. The
Tireurs, apparently
astonished to see a number of soldier*
out unhurt, tell back
pour
hurriedly after an
ill-directed fire. The Prussians did not pursue, but remained with the train.
The
Franc-Tireurs, re encouraged, returned to the

attack. The Prussians, availing tli-raselvee
of the cover of the carriages, poured a well-

nourished fire among

their

ranks.

The

Frenchmen were again diiven to flight, leaving ten or twelve of their number on the

ground.
The second attack reached the
sauie, when su ldenly two German companies,
guard of the neighborhood,
hearing the firing
appeared on the scene. The Franc-Tireur»
lied, losing sixteen killed and
twenty-two
prisoners, nine of wlioiu were wounded.
Some of the prisoners were
uniformed, and
others wore blouses. The latter were threatened with execution. The Prussians lost one
killed and mo wounded. The fir.ng of the
trancs-tireuis η as very bad. Six dead were
subsequently found among the wagons previously attacked. They were three soldiers and
three drivers. Such scenes are of dally occurrence.

A.v Eventful Bhidàl Tour.—Among the
passengers who arrived in the city on board
the steamer Colorado, on Sunday, were A.
Mejiaandhis wsl'e. Senor Mejia is the son
of the Mexican Minister of War under the
Juarez Government, and during the war with
tho French held the position of Paymaster
of the Military Divisioh of the West, aud waa
located at Guajmas. He was married a few
mouths ago at Guayuias to Miss Connor
daughter of the late American Consul at that
place. It was the design of the newly-married couple to pay a visit to the City of Mexi«o, but a few days after the marriage took
place, the pirates of the steamer Forward
m.ide their appearance, and lor a short time
carried everything with a high hand. Among
other exploits achieved by them was the
capture of Mejia, whom they carried off to the
mountains of Sinaloa. Vega, who was at the
head of the piratical movement, demanded
a ransom of $5J,D0O lor the release of his
prisoner, and threatened to kill him if the money
was not paid.
Information of this demand
reached the father of the ptisontr. lie, inized a small force of picked meB. aDd penetrated tlie mountain region, where his son was
detained. They there attacked a guard of
seven men, killed five of them, and wounded
the other two, and rescued young Mejia irora
imprisonment. They lost one of their own
men in the attack.
After the husband joined
his wile at Uuaymas, tliey found it difficult to
to
In
order to accomplish this
get
Acapulco.
object, they embarked on board the steamer
Continental for this port, intending to take
the next Panama steamer. Tliey were both
saved from the wreck, anil reached tbls city
in safety, having lost all their baggage and

personal propeity. Since arriving here they
have made up their minds to go overland to
Xew York, and sail from that port to Vera
Cruz.

They

will

keep

a

sharp lookout

for

railroad accidents, conflagrations, earthquakes
and first class disasters on the route.—San
Francisco Bulletin.
The following touching and pathetic story
heard only recently Irom the lips of a bereaved father, and we were so impressed with
we

its solemn

beauty

and

grandeur

that we take

the liberty of giving a short accouDt of it.
Two beautiful little boys (twins) aged about
three years, cast their sunshine over a happy
home in this city, and it seemed as if the
earthly happiness of the whole family was dependant upon them. Of a remarkably loving
disposition and uu îsually precocious for their
a^es, they won the love of their entire neighborhood, and wherever they went were petted and caressed. But sickness came, and
scarlet fever bowed their little heads at nearly
the same time, taking one of the loved ones
from this mortal shore, aud transplanting him
in immortality. The other one after wrestling with disease for a long time, rallied, and
no doubts were entertained of his recovery,

but he constantly called for his departed little
brother, and retused to be comlorted unless
he could see him.
In vain his attendants
told him he had only gone away on a short
visit ; he would not be satisfied unless he was
taken over the entire house and assurred that
his brother was not at home. His entreaties
were so urgent that finally he wa« carried one
afternoon through every room in the nouse,
and bis eyes were turned hopefully and longingly to every place that was able to contain any-one.
Having made the tour of
the honse he was again returned to his chamber, when he resigned himself and to give up
the idea ot seeing that cherished companion.
He did not even mention bis name, but seemed to realize tbat bis brother could not come
near him.
Tbat same night, all unexpected,
the Angel of Death came io reunite those
loved oaes, and the weeping attendant saw
him clasp bis little hands, and exclaim exultinnlff.

nrhut?" βαίιΐ

apa—I spo"

watcher—"I see, I

tha

A"—(mentioning hi»
departed brothel's name) be replied, and
then with a smile passing over his countenance he closed his eyes in death, and his
earthly lite was ended. And who sball date
see

to affirm *baf his brother had not come back
to accompany him to the mansions of bliss?
Who sball dare to say tbat tbe loved and
gone before do not turn to these earthly
shores and whisper words of cheer to the departing soul that otherwise would shrink
back terror stricken ? It is a beautiful thought
that from tbe death-bed even of a little cbl.'d
may be learned tbe lessson in its tullest meaning of immortality, of the reuniting of those
dear ones who have gone betore—uot l03L—
Bath Times.

Tue Murderer Wilson.—A prison reform Congress, made up of delegates of tbe
leading penal and reformatory institutions la
the United States, was recently held In Ci*cinnati. Dr. E. W. Hatch, superintendent of
the reform school in Meriden, was one of the
delegates from Connecticut Stale aud from
him the following interesting account of Dave
Kenfley alias Jas. Wilson, the murderer of
Warden Willard, is obtained :
While attending the congress I sat by the
side of the Kev. A. G. Byers, tbe secretary of

tbe boaid of Slate charities lor tbe State of
Ohio,
lie said to me, "I should like very
much to s;e Dave Kentley alias Wilson, who
is in yrur State prison," and then continued:
•'When Kently was in the penitentiary of CoX beInmbus, Ohio, 1 was chaplain there.
came well acquainted witb him, and I think
be is one of the smartest men I ever knew. If
there Is any truth in phrenology, his bead is
more like the head of Napoleon Bonaparte
than any man's head I ever saw. I think he
looks like him. But he is the slyest, keenest
most artful, most malignant, most develish
man I have ever met, aud I have been connected with prisons and penitentiaries for a
long time, lie was sent to our place afier his
escape from Michigan,and while bis feet were
He
yet sore from having been amputated.
took the measure of every man in the prison.
He sent for mo one day and said that his
He sat at
work ol file cutting hurt his loot.
at his work, but be held the] tile in position
I
by a stirrup in which he placed his foot.
told him 1 could do nothing lor him, and I
to
he
wanted
saw at once tbat
get changed.—
Then be sent for the physician, and he not
the
as
well
as
I
man
knowing
did, sympathized with him.
Alter a little delay Kentley was sent to the
hospital. But it was all a pretence to get
uuciu,

mo

ftwpcia

testing against

vv uu

m je

w

liie

mau

ρ ΓΟ

After bis foot was well he
was seut to the tailor's shop to work.
Then
he commenced his plan ot escape. He took
strips anil and thread as he could, and conveyed them to his ceil. Finally he got a pair
of pants.
Then he dug through the bottom
of his cell into the air
passage after fixing an
in
the bed, stump feet and all. He
image
passed through the air, cell into the yard, and
with a rope ladder, made from thread and
strips of cloth, he scaled the wall and was
off. In a short time he was in the New jersey
State prison, and wrote thein trom there asking for a watch he left iu Ohio. They did
not reply to liim, but did write to the warden
of the New Jersey prison, saying
that they wanted him in Ohio when New
it.

him. The war-len
fear of his escaping
from them, and at the proper time he should
be forthcoming. In less than two inoDths he
escaped. ''Now," said Chaplain Ityers, "I sea
the whole plan of the villain. It was to be
sent to the county jail atter his trial so that
he might escape." And", said he, wit h emphasis, "he would, too, for there is no county jail
ia the United Stales that can hold him."

Jersey aot through with
replied that there was no

Fiue and Loss of Lin.-Early Wednesday
morning fire broke out in the attic of Mr«.
Cornish's boarding house at Hartford, Ct,
w'nere there

were

two

sleeping-room*,

one

oc-

cupied by the cook anil chambermaid and th«
0»
other by Rose Hill, a boarder. TUe cook
before lour o'clock and went

dowu

(tair*

up
ing of the 26th, and had gone fifteen miles, carrying
She evidently set
a lighted candle.
when, on approaching the small village of «omeihiug on fire in the attic .""V? «Iter the
beJ ablaie. Sh·
discovered
liue
her
a
of twenty wagons
Lannois,
Hill girl awoke and found
loaded with provisions for the army, and some rushed to the window and
',ra ruof about fiiuea
horses standing near, others lying dead on
and jumped, striking ur£)i
off into a narrow «par·
the ground, the work of the Francs-Tireurs. feet below ai>d rolling
to tbe Rrouud and reThe convov being insufficiently guarded, they ttetwren tbe buildinus
thoiicb it il thought not fatal
had played havoc on it. At the same mo- ceived sever.·,
L zzie Henuesie~. Tbe coambermaid,
j j
ment 1 saw tbe smoke of an engine, apfloor o( her r°om
"H''1 ls· w" ,ouni' ou thB
ie>
proaches on the road repaired by the l'ruas- (.mothered lo death. Only the upper part of
sions, between Sedan and Bethel. The Francs- the building was iujured by tbe Hie.
Tireuis, evidently expecting the (trail), liad
Mrs. James Nolan, of Grant, Iud., has complaced obstructions on the track, and lay con- menced
a suit for her seventh divorce from
cealed on tne high, wooded ground, from an
aud responsibilities of married lift.
embankment 200 yards distant. Ou meeting the duties
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Lord Palmerston once called the opposition
party "a fortuitous concurience of atoms."
Since the Democracy liave lost, by the suppression of the rebellion, the abolition of
llavery and reconstruction on the basis of
equal rights, the principle of cohesion which
■Was afforded
by opposition to those great
achievement·, we have often thought that no
otber phrase would so accurately describe
Iheir purely aibitrary association. But sueli
an association has in it the seeds of speedy
decay. Even an opposition party must hold
Bomething affirmatively. It cannot long exist
with the sole function of perpetually tiling a
general caaeat against the further progress of
the human race. We have looked, therefore,

loosely organized elements crjstalize
positive political notion, there
being a strons antecedent probabilily that it
would be a corrupt and unworthy one.
This expectation is about to be strikingly
realized. As long ago as 18GS the Democracy
to see the

about

some

of the United States turned their faces towards the shrine of Si. Tammany. Tammany assumed direction of the national campaign and dictated platform and nominations,
lis Presidential ticket was defeated because
its machinery of fraud and violence could not
yet be ex tended toall parts of thecountry."But

Empire State its triumph was "glorious."
Tammai>y was never more efficient. Foregnin tl.e

eis

were

fraudulently naturalized, repeating

were

squads

and ballot boxes were

organized

stuffed with eminent success. Seymour got
the electoral voie and Huff η an, the tool of

Tamuiaiij'a great masters,

Tweed aud Swee-

ney, was elecleu Governor. Tammauy added
so much to its piestige by this success that

when it had crowned its victory by making
another ol ils

wards, Δ. Oakey Hall, mayor
of the city, the surprised and 2 ratified Democracy of the Union began to crystalize
round that buzzard's roost and the lackins
motive for permanent union was lound.
That motive is plunder. If Hoffman is
elected Governor next Tuesday, it is well understood everywhere that ne will lead tbe
Ta muiau.v ( formerly Democra'ic) party in the
Presidential campaign,and that au elfortwill
be made to nationalize Τ sveed and Sweeney au J
the magnificent Tammany system of pillage,

compared with which

the

systems of provincial Democrats are to tbe last degree rude and
nnremunerative.
Tammany steals ten or
twelve millions annually Irotn the public
funds ol the city of New York alone—what
may we i.ot expect it to realize trom svork
ing so rich a placer as the national treasury?

When a single member of the Tamman)
ring, like Jim Fisfe, Jr., promises to offer no
less than[twenty-five thousand Erta employees
in a solid body as Tammauy voters it is foolhardy not to anticipate that Hoffman
will be elccted.
If be is successful, not
withstanding the efforts of the general
government to secure a lair registration, there will be at least this compensation for the Republican defeat: it is no
fanciful assertion that Democracy will in that
event lose its identity completely by reason ol
its absorption by Tammany, but it is a universally recognized I act, and it is as certain as
anything in this world cUn be that it will result in the ri-election of Gen Grant. For the
voteisof the cjuntry who so decisively repudiated Tammany in IStiS, when it was relatively in a chrysalis stale, will not endorse it
when its uumatched reukbssness and depravity are full-blown and exultamt—yes.
rampant—in the maturity of their strength.
Tbey will not endorse it now when, since tbe
successful villaijies of 1868,even the New York
World, lar the ablest Democratic paper in the
eountry, felt compelled to denounce the great

now

ruliug Tammany
ring" and Ireely

sacbems as

"corruptionists

Of tbe

conlessed to the perpetration of unparalleled frauds in the cities
of New York and Brooklyn.

It is

peculiarity of the Democratic party
to give the worst Constituent elements the
lead, as it is one of the most helpiul characteristics of the Republican party to submit
a

to the dictation ot its best aud most
progiess
Ive members. In the case we are considering
the resu't
uaiion ot

wil^surely

be the indefinite ccntin-

Kepublican ascendency. For iti
BUbsian.iilly sinking their organization ir
Tammany and eslablisning a Tweed and
Sweeney autocracy, the Democracy shock the
moial sense ol the country in several ways,
Tbe> put befoie the people as a type o1
Demoeiatic excellence a clique that has mad

New Vorl- the only ciiy iu America that if
notoi lout ly incapable of sell government. Si

long

the Stale srovernineut was Republi
piovided for the preservation of ordei
iu tbe ciy by governing it through a metro
politau police aud other State commissions.
can

as

it

Tne pres-nt Democratic Sta'e government
has of course restored to the city its autono
my. Tbe general government, to meet an
other local evil, has been
federal officers with the

obliged to
supervision

intrust
of tbe

elections tor C'ongtessmen. The consequence
is that the local authorises array their clan:
against the United States and threaten to
bring about bloody collisions.
They ask the people to nationalize an or-

ganiza.ion that has caused the metropolis 01
America to be invariably suggested by hostilt
foreigners as a proof of the lailure of repub
lican institutions.

They

by natural affinities toorganization which is incompatablj
the most unpiiueip ed and most successful
political ting iu the c aim try—one that hat
availed itself of more fraudulent votes, stufl'
cd more ballot-boxes and. in short, been responsible for more political demoralization
and corruption :han all others in the aggreward

are

altiacled

an

gate.
Therefore we affirm that the election o1
Hoffman by exulting Tammauy will insure
the re-election ol Graut in 1872 by the strong
evulsion of popular feeling.
foiuical.

Winnebago county, Iowa, ia the recent
election, polled but one Democritic vote.
Hon. Gerritt Smith has just issued a letter
in which he urges the colored voters to cast
their votes so that tUey will count only in lavorot absolute prohibition of liquor selling.

John G. Whittier is

not

ambitions for Con-

gres-ionai honors, having declined

tire Prohi

bition nomination in the Sixth Massachusetts
district.
Tbe Evening Post gives credencc to a story
that the old knotv nothing" party, or something very much like it in aims and methods,
is to be revived, and tlie rapid increase of foreign influence in American politics, and the
thteatened immigration of Chiuamen oil the
Pacific coast being the particular grievances
tu ue

learesscu.

i^iîuc

tinusanu

men

are

laid to have enrolled themselves as jnembers
o!' the organization in Philadelphia.
The

Dayton (Ohio)

Journal says thai
though Geu. Schenck wiil not himself contest the seat of L. D. Campbell in the House
of Representatives, it will nevertheless be
contested lor liiin.

The City Council of New Orleans has
au ordmauce
forbidding all clubs or
bodies ot men maiciing through the publicstreets. This was done because both Democrats-and Republicans advertised a procession
for Satmday.
The appointment of V. H. Vaugban, of Alabama, an ex rebel officer, to be Governor oi
Utah i« said to be satisfactory to the Mormons.
Secretary Boutwell Las left Washington for
Massacbuset's, to vote next week, and a 1 the
cleiks in the department belonging instates
where elections are to be held, have received
leave of absence.
Tue President is being urged again to ap
point John W. Forney Postmaster General in
place ot Mr. Cre-ψρΙΙ.

passed

Evidence op Fk.vdii.—The New York
Tribune prints a double leaded article on the
result ot the registiatiun
just completed in
that city uuder the supervision of United
States îuti.orities. The fact of enormous
frauds last year and the year before is conclusively shown. The Tribune says:
Never be'ore weie such efforts made to register every voter as have been made by our
Tammany rulers this year. They spent $100,00) on a Mass Meeting which every Ward
was dragooned and bribed to swell to the utmost ; they had guns fired all over and around
our City on the last two mornings ot regis-

tration; they have made the streets hideous
with their perambulating exhorters; the City
fairly swarms with their stipendiaries, paid
(like John Glennon) from the City Treasury,
yet do ng no punlic work but electioneering;
while their frequent meetings have resounded and the columns of their journals have
blazed witk frantic appeals to register and !<.·_

iMm

sent fïanfc tisorpatlon ; yet barely 143.666
names hare been placed on all the registries,
against 160,0S5 last year and 169,070 10 1808.
Though the population of our City has meantime increased, the total
registry «his year
fails short ot the vote in 1868
by more than

The

The PirrsBCRG Champion Scclleb
Afbaid to ea.ce with Waiteb Brown.—
The Pittsburg (Pa.) Leader of Tuesday last

following.·

Mr. Samuel Clark of Boston left for his
home last night, disgusted very much with his
visit to Pittsburg, owing to the ret usai οί
Henry Coulter to come to any conclusion in
regard to the proposed race with Walter
Brown. To allow this gentleman to return
home after travelling COO miles ostensibly to
make a match certainly don't reflect much to
the credit of the Alleghany oarsman, after all
the blustering communications that have ap-

over his signature for the past three
months. Every possible inducement was
thrown out by Mr. Clark in hopes of bringing
on a con'est.
To show how very far ho went
in his liberality, an offer of $25 a week was
made to Mr. Jackson to discontinue work and
so into training iwitb Coulter for the double-

peared

While John P. Smith of

almost anywhere that our townsman
would name, but insisted pn a big stake, $2500
a side.
Coulter's bank account not admitting
of such extravagance at the present moment,

the proposition could not be
entertained, and
alter a deal ot discussion, Mr. Clark put on
his hat and walked out. very much chafed at
the turn affairs had taken. Last
night he left

in

a

pet.

OjiE of the periodical disturbances between
the New Haven police and the Yale students
occurred od Monday afternoon, and narrowly

,

of the latter. It seems that a number of
students were violating a city oidioance by

playing

ball on the

Green, and

the

police, on

'earning ol

the fact, went to arrest them, and
succeeded in capturing five. Meanwhile, a

bridge at Berwick, by Kev. J. Burnham Davis, of the Free Baptist church, Great
near

the

Falls, Ν. H.
—Baptist churches

were

organized in Boul-

and Fairfield in«863. The Boulton church
has eighty-one members, and the Fort Fairtielil church twenty-four members.
—Rev. Wm C. Hart was formally installed
is pastor of the
Central Church, Bath, on
Wednesday. There were services aporopriate
Ό the occisioD ; the sermon by Kev. Dr. Har-

ton

ris, President of Bowdoin College.
—The Kennebec Association of Universalis^
s

to meet iu

Winthrop

on

Wednesday

re-dedicated to the service of

God, Wednesday

at 2 P. M.

—Eight persons last Sabbath united with the
Frea Baptist church at South Buxton.
I».

..

ri

T>

Tl.itkn*

ιΤια

TTniriiruo

lïaf min.

of Lovell anl Fryeburg, has accepted a
.sail to tha pastorate of tbe society in Pitte-

h ter

field.
—The friends of Rev. A. W. Pottle and wife
recently gave them a surprise party at tbe parsonage iu Kittery,leaving behind them a liberal
donation.

—Kev. S. Bowker, formerly of Bluehill and
recently of Wells, has received and accepted a call from the Congregrational church
more

at

Raymond, Ν. H.
—An Episcopal cburch edifice is about to be
erected at Winn Village. This St. Paul's
Mission is under the care of Rev. Mr. Webster
of Oldtown. The site selected i« in tbe midst
of a grove on an emiuence at the lower end of
thi

village.

—The installation of Rev. Albert A.
Ford, as
pastor of the First baptist church in Paris, occurr d Tuesday alteruoon.
Tbe sermon was
bp Rev. Dr. Mason of Cambridge, Mass. Or-

daining prayer by Rev. Rev. A. K. P. Small
of Portland.
Charge to pastor by Rev. Dr.
Wilson of Waterville. Hand of Fellowship,
Rev. Ε M. Haynes of Lewiston.
—Last Sabbath a very large company asiemh'ed on the banks of the Mousam,at Sprirgirale, to witness a union baptism. Rev. Wm.
H. Yeoman of the Free Baptist cburch baptised three, and Rev. Geo. B. Ilsley baptised
jue.

A few Sabbaths since Rev. T.L.
Flood, of
Ν. H., baptised twenty-seven
mx by
immersion and the rest by
sprinkling. Amonj them was a family of
father, mother and five children.
The London Times understands that
an
eminent London publisher bas
offeted £10 000
tor th« exclusive
right, for ten years, of puoitshiog the revised version of the Bible now in
progress.
—Rev. J. S. Jones,late of
Bristol, R. I.,ba«
recently accepted a call trom tbe Christian
Church in Skowbegau. He will enter upon
his duties next Sabbath.

Newmarket,
persons,

—

Dress Goods,

·

Laces and

Edgings,

Jewelry,

W are,

Flannels,

Lirery Ntablr,
IJ OO PER WEEK, and transient board at
moderate chnrgtt.
Onr Stab'e l> one havtnz a enperinr locnt'ou. and
•Ter; attention will t e raid to animale In'rusted ti
our care, to SECURE
THEIR HEALTH AND
VlQuR.
•■•rare and Carriage· la Let AT REASONABLE RATES.
«'ORNISH & COir*l*.
Portland. Nor 3,18,0.
nnSdlm

The

Finest Grades ot Oysters,
1SD

Fifth.

Obi-

MY

Repellants,

my Saloon,

110 Exchange Street,

JTlouldfrs Wanted.
good Moulders wanted to whom permanent
TWOemployment
will be given at Hossey'* Hough

COGIA

H

ASSAIT,

129 MIDDLE STREET AND 6 TEMPLE STREET,
PORTLAND,

IJ'all

"Winter

and

of

1870 !

New and Fashionable Goods.
of

Having

visited the New York markets and purchased for CASH

Ladies'

Furnishing

and

a

HOSIERY,

new

and complete stock

deeds !

Fancy
aie

first in quality, and

EDGIGNS.
Trimmings

!

BUTTONS, BRAIDS!
Velvet Ribbons, Black,
Vtlvet Eibb^ns, All Colors.
CORSETS, CORSETS, CORSETS.
IVORSTED MD WORSTED GARMENTS!

Lad es' and Misses'

OXFORD COUNTY.

We are glad to bear that
Shaw bas so
far
rheumatism, ibat be is able le
move on bis legs,assisted by tiro crutche».
We
trust be will soon be able to be about again.

Major

Uunder-garmrnts

of all kinds !

And an endless variety of Fancy Goods,all of which will he sold EXTREMELY LOW FOR
CASH ! (|gf=Kemembei that these Goods and our prices are such that all need to examine
th?m before purchasing elsewhere.

DAVIS

Messrs. W. R. f'owe&Co. of Paris bave
shipped nearly 3300 barrels of apples to Canada
this season.
The engine, boiler, &c., for tbe Paris Hill
sieam mill, has been received at the mill, and
will be immediately set up.
Last Thursday evening a kerosene lamp exploded, while standing on a table iu tbe bouse
of Mr. Wbeeler in Paris. Mr. Wbeeler succeeded in extinguishing the flames belore any

No. 10

Ac

Block,

Clapp's

CO.,

Congress Street.

P. S. This is the BEST Stock of Goods ever shown in the
State of
at Wholesale and Retail.

Maine, and

is offered
ocltls.f

COAL.
M AGEE

and exwas

ihe moruiug of tbe 28th ult.,
utterly demolishing it.

STOVE

COAL!

MAGjîF ST^VE, tbis coal *s superior to anything In the mtrket for stove or
range us*, and Is espeically
atapt cq to Magee stovt a and rangea. It canm t be < blamed at any other place than
Jamrs & Williams, as
hey ar the only agents «n «aine. Ail we atk is ior our customers to
in on· e. Price low.

on

try

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

$8.00.

i/eiwt wwcHe

says a doue mree years
ago a man by the name ot Cole, living m
h red a family to board a cbnd two years o|
After keeping the same a short tme, and, it is
supposed,besoming somewhat attache·! lo it
and by moving irom p'ace to
the.v leil

Etna,
ase'

ACADIA

SIOVE.

$8.00.

Also, a fresh oarpo of A< adia stove a^d grate whuh i« to be s^ld at the above low
figure.
Just received, a large cat*ο οι nice frtsli mined
Cumberland, which will be sold very low, saperior to
any. Try it.
nytrs of large lots will receive a very liberal discount
Hard and »o t woo ♦, slao-, bark, bard aud soft
constants on band.
w»od,
igy For the convenience of our austouiers orders mayedsings,
ue leit at Harris' Hat, Store: No. IT Danfor*li St. :
or Mo. 14 Pine street.
oc!7sn
JAMES Λ WILLIAMS, 306 Commercial, loot ot Park street.

Etua,

aDd changing their name, eluded the
pursuit of Cole until recently, when learning
that a fain ly answering to iheir description
lived in Dexter, be went there, and with the
assista' ce of Wm M. Robinson, E.-q., obtained
possession of tbe long lost child.
place

CHARLES GÏÏSTIS &

SOMERSET COUNTY.

DEALERS

Tbe citizen* of Skowbegan are agitating the
subject ot establishing a woo'en factory at that
place. A citizens' meeting has been called fur
next Wednesday evening to take measures to
secure the object
Tbe Skowbegan Reporter is publishing under
tbe head of "Sneak Thieves," tbe names of
the printer.—
persons who have victimized
A tnong them are the names of "0. D Pea^ey
"Dr. Wardwell," and ,-G. W. Bond." Printers are cautioned agaiDst them.

CO,,

IN

GENT®5

Furnishing Goods !
OF THE

Finest Qualities and Latest

Styles,

203 Congress street.

Tbe Reporter says on Monday Station Agent
Eaton io..k S1200 for tickets and out freight
prepaid at the Skowhegan station oi the P. &
K. railroad.
YTALD') COUNTY.
John Fenton, an Irishman, belonging in
Bos on, vas arrested last Saturday night in a
store in Bellas, which he bad bruken into.

MADE TO ORDER.

UJYDKR
—

SHIRTS
A3fD

DR A WJEERS.

place.

against tbe town of Senrsporf, for
damages suffered from alleged defective highway the jury returned a verdict for defendcase

New ConVins Apparatus that il right up to I he
times m en rv rest» ct.
Bike· Qalck,
licmnCtrap,
Has a large o^en and six boiling holrt.
A veiy h th· tiye Ho. Closet can be attached to
tbi« ran*e it wanted.
Tnousands of the UNTON RANGES are now in
tect satisfaction.
ose and are giviu
li operates the quickest and takes lus fuel than
any otb r range in <he market.
Call and see tbt m
A

c. C.
sep27

GORDON

COVTT.
TBe Biddeford Uni«n in its statement of tbe
desertion of a wile in ibai city by ber htxband,
which was publi-hed in the Prest of Fiirtay,
says the lady advertised for a husband, in July
last, atid was answered by a speedy marriagd.
Her objeît was to have a man to coutrol her
months later, Lothario departproperty. Two him
government bunds to the
ed, taking with
amount of $10,000; since when, divers Irinid-,
bot
pursuit, have ascertained
who started iu
that the Doctor bad two wives already, and
east damsel.
■was yet to wed a down
The mother of Calvin Plaisted of York, the
man who was recently sent to State prison tor
life, for setting Are to the house and outbuildings of Leander Parsons in the night, died m
that town
Grief at her Eon's misYORK

nfiCRTKJES

A*Ο

BOW·,

HOSIERY) in the beat qualities,
ll'SPGHDEBR, BanlM,
French and American,
eHIBTri AND COLLABS

of

Wood !

I will sell eood Drv Hard Wood, in quantities fro
two corde and upward·, delirericd on th« are in
Portland, at ab<»at two thirds the leiali prie*. A
rare chance tor families to save two or three dollar·
per cord in the price ot their years* wood.

Address,

I

sepysueod 3m

B. C. JOBDAN,
Bar

200 Tubs Cboice

Butter,

Which they offer to the trad· at Betten PrUul·

Not a-fxtl

Price

BROS.,

600 Bbls. Onions,
150 Bbls Cranberries,

îjot

Mill··

1-dlw ex·

fbe Much
used and popnlar Acadia Coal at $8 OO. Also the harder Anthracite of unquestionable
[jua'ity and character $8 00, doubtless tbe best bargain yet presented
Oct 2C-sneodt

As

large

JOS. U. POOR.

an

tbe lowest.

assortment

as

and

Sqnare,
Prices

Home tor Aged Women.
ibis association are h reby notispecial meeting 01 tbe corporation
will be held at the II me, corner ot Kim and Oxford
streets, on Tn^edav, November #ih, Ιβ'.υ, at J 1-2 o'clock P. M., for th* tallowing purpose vis:
To "etermlne whether tbe corporation will authorise an ν person to make an! execute all prop r conveyances ot any ot the real estue oi tbe corporation
which ma> be sold.
Portland, .November 4th, 1870.
nov4t8
members ot
epH"".
Â
fled that a

City

of

Portland.

1» hereby giren that Monday, the 7th
Inst at 7 1-2 o'clock Ρ Μ at tli. Alderman's
Hoom I· fixed lor hearing all partit s Interested In
neiition of Bij M. Jac son lor permission to erect
• prlTxte stable on Tyng street.
Per < >rder.
H. I. KOBINSON, City Cleik.
Not β dît

NOTICE

EF~Daily Adrertlser copy.

any 1· tbe «1(7,

For Charleston. 8. C.
Brig Hiram A biff bar!· g

BLANKETS, BLJNKETS !
10-4. J1-4. 124,
03.OO to 9Θ.ΟΟ.

AT

patch

For

►to

STAN Λ DAVIS.
No Kl Commercial St.

noSiLt

inmiuous

10.121-2,16,

EXAMINE!

Just

received

antw

lot of

and

a

large

assort-

For Men'a and

TABLE

Boy's Wear,

LINENS,

Much Under Price.

American

Dinner Ν apkins,
Doable & Single Barrel Shot Guns, Large
Alii Linen. 91.00
To be «old at low prtcu.

Frank Wesson's Pocket Rifle,

G.

L.

EXAMINEI

FOB THE MILLION.

Ac.

At my usnal Low Price·.'

BAILEY.
H.

A.

Lockbart,

Canadian

PwinKs no υ s je.

Express Co.

NOTICE.
ON AMD AFTER

The Express lor the 1.10 p.

MISSION.

U. S. PUBLISHING CO.,
17 Fluent Bbck. Portland.
1

*

Kotlce.

Portland, Oct. 3lst, 1870.
Jordan and Blake are now ready to serve
their easterner· end all who mar tavor them with
their pattona-e at No. 2 Long Wharf. Shall keep
a lull assortment of Provision*, Flour and Groceries.
Quick sales and small profits is our motto.
novl-3w
JORDAN & BLAKE.

\

Caprcll,

The Celebrated Clairvoyant and Physician who
has performed such wonder'hl cures, durn? her
short, sojourn in this place, leaves Portland potd'iveei-2isntt
ly Saturday next, November B.

train will Icare the

a
man to canvass and collect bills for
unless racomnewsiispcr. No one need vn-ly
■eadeA Adirées X. Y., t.in .gcr.

YOUNG

3(jo Tub» Vermont. Canada and
Western Butt r.
BBLS. NICE BALDWIN APPLES.
oclldlw

de< Hedlv the hest thing oi the kind ever invented.
Medical men often i»av these are preci »3l the thing
they have been looking cor.
CODMAN & SHUR TLK1 /,
Surgical instrument Makers and iJea'ers,
13 anil 15 Tn-moot Street, Boston.
Orders mav be addre.-sed to Dealer* or
ELECTfelO I>ISK CO..
aupl0<l3nii3
25 Bromfleld st.. Boston.

J. R.

J. S. CROCKETT,
# Commercial st.

Corey &€o.

Η»τ« Just received

···

βίϊ

Batcbelor's Hair Dye.
rhls aplendio Hair i>ye I» the best lathe world;
harmleaa, reliable,inthe only true and perfect Dye;
no rtdlculoua tinta;
stantaneous; no disappointment ;
remedies the ill eflecu ol bad dyes; Invigorates and
eautilul black

brown.—
guseiabtir «oit »« I
Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers, and properly
applied at Batchelor'a Wig Factory, It Bond st.N.Y

Vse

or

other. Sold by
ee28sa-d*w*m

no

A Mare * hancc tor Business.
sale, the sto<-k anil fixtures ot one ol the best
Dry Woods atores Intbe <lty οι Portland. Loea'lon the very best. Boom and convenient es for a
Bent low. Poor
lai ge Cloak and Shawl business.
bealth obliges the present proprietor to retire lr»m
the business.
Further partlealars by addressing
soUontt
•■Dry Goods," P. O. Box, 1018.

FOB

large a;»»rtni«nt

·! line

Long&Square Shawls,
Jn

close and open, Blaek and Scarlet Grounds.
ALSO

Board.

«nd best In the market.
Dtuggl.ta generally.

a

PAISLEY

To Let.
with

snauaKdti
ROOMS

jnnea-lWOnwdlTtJfcw
Trusses, Elastic Stockings. Knee
Rushton's
Cherry Pectoral Troches
Caps. Ankle Bandages, «boulder
will be loand superior to all others tor Coughs,Colds,
Crutches,
Braces,
Supporters.
Asthma, Croup and Bronchial I ificultin generally,
1 » umb Bells I A fall supply just received
exceedingly palatable, having none of that nauseatat Lor Id it's Drug Store, corner Κι-1 ing,
unpleasant, culteb taste; very soothing and ast
like achaim. Also
ti»pl3tfan
ebaoge and Federal *U.
Busbtea'a(F. ▼.) Cod Llrar Oil,
tor Consumption,
Scrotals, As. The ohleat, parut
W anted.

600 ®

SCHLOTTERBECK.

3 let.

J ο ΟΤΙ»'a Kid G loti Cliakbs restore»
(oiled glores equal to sew. For sale by all
druggist* and fancy good· dealers. Price 26
cents per bottle.
mr28-dly

Messrs

A

O.

JAS. £. PRLNDLE, Agent.
c.c2tinlw

LADY AGEVTS for Portland and vicinity,

Uladame

m.

offlce,90 Exchang» (treat, at 12.11 p. m. prompt; all
or<1era should be entered oa the Expreas Ce. OrderBook, previous to 11 a. m.

WANTED
Β ALARY or COM

Oct.

Monday,

Bi 1 of tare the In. st of any hotel τη the ci
y.
WParties coming to Βοβ'οη, will find the Parks
House the most centrally located, quiet, and orderly
bouse in 'he city.
oc^8sn6m t&s
BOYNTON & CO., Proprietors.

Messrs. Tewltsbury. Fitch, Chadwick.
Fogs, Ludwig. OeUhell,
Merrill, and Dr. Jenness oi' Westbrook.
For sale with full description and certificate ot its
merits bv M. 8. WHITllEK, Q. C. PR YE and A.

Paisley Shawls.

EUROPEAN PLAN.

187 Washington St., Boston.
Good single rooms 75 rents and $1 00 rer day.

oc26sntf

Q. LEACH,

oc24sn2w

|

nervous healache,
laa^a··*» ·Γaide

Ur buck, pleurisy. palsv, asthma,
lumbago, paralyzed muscle·».
Approved and prescribed by Professor* ot Harvard
Medical Col'ege, and many of the best Pbvricane in
Boston and various parts of tbe conn ry, who have
given certificates of their value ami convenience,also
recommended by Cba*. Τ Jackson, M. D., State
Essayer ot Massachusetts, Joseph Burnett,Chemist,
and all other scientific men who have tested its
merits.
We are permitted to refer to the lollowlng well
known Physicians ot this city:

TO THE PDBI I«.
We wish to state that we ara selling Dr. Garratt's
Medical Electrical Diss a. wbo'esale and retail as we

No. 84 Middle Sreet.

Treasurer of tb· Port lard Army and Navy Union,
em be fonn i at Brooks's Bakery. No. 79 Braekett
■treei, and will be pleased to settle al account· with
member*, and furnish tiekets tor the Lec ur* and
no2eodlw
Concert Goers·.

ON

EXAMINE!

GOODS Σ

DRESS

ocSlsn te

D. P.

CURES or relieves RkeaMat»■, Mesnilgia, »cianc«f
also Nerven»
· wagh, l< cal
weakness, impaired circulation,
torpid liver, Bronchial Affection»,

Oy*pep*»a
!weakue>s and

wooIehs,

-48

REVOLVERS,
Cutlery, Ammunition, tkatrs,

Electric Disks!

EXAMIMR!

Linen Handkerchiefs.
(, 1,10,12 1-2, IT, 20, », and SO cents. Look at tk«·.

coals,

£nglisn

Ala·

MEDICAL

Bargains in

Csssaereial Stree·,
Opposite the New Custom House.

Exchange St.,

20 and » cents.

ment, 33 to 75 cent*.

"G0LDE.\ RIFLK"
48

UNPRECEDENTED LOW PRICES.

Τ wo HUHDEED DOZ. LINEN T0WEL8,

Wholesale and retail dealers in Anthracite and Bi-

octlOsntf

·

moU of
will rail wiih uiaot
freigbt
passage apply

her carg. engaee

Woolen Flannels, Cotton flannels. To
Physicians and Surgeons.
4000 Tons Waterproof Oloth, all Kinds,
DR.
GAR RATT*8

Β AND ALL· MoALT I8TER k CO-

A erect.

BATE JtJgT RECEIVED

GLOVES· in great farltlr,
SCAB FM, latest «17I»·,

Paisley Shawls, Long

I

Of the choicest CopIs for family use. Selected par·
ticularly for winter use. This Coal is nom the moat
celebrated miiKi in Pennsylvania. Oar stock comprises all grades trom the tree burning Franklin, to
the hardest Lehigh. Fer sale at prices to iUit the
times.
.3ΓΤ* purchasers of large lots low prices will be
made.

60

Ο Β !
no v5*3w

COAL.

39 Market M^isre.

We have two second hand Pianos now in our
Warp-rooms which we will sell cheap, as we desire
to make room tor new instruments.
Bott in good
°rd"'
BAILEY & NOYES,
Book ellrrs, Exchange St.
oo3il3lsn

CARDIGAN JACKET*,

ants.

TOLMAN,

sc2m

SHIRTS Second-Hand Pianos.

Fil* IE

A meeting is called at Belfast, to make some
arrangements for a centennial celebration of
tbe annivftsary of the settlement of that

THE UNION RANGE.

tt&s

S

STREET,

seasonable dry goods,

Orders from the Country promptly answered.

was uone.

Q. LEACH,

Wblch will be sold as cbeap as tbe cheapest, belni
determine*! each socceseiTr season to make tbe s'ock
more aitractlTe and desiratle, ami a
large'τ increasing business base<l on lowest price· lor casb, enables
me toaiways present ». my
customers tbe latest
American and kneopean Styles at tb·
mm HcsmssU· Prices!

Powder, Sbot, Cart, C>rtrld(ea,Flaeki, Pouchci.Ac

For Sale I

Scarfs !

Dress

Ε

1870

Iriends and the public that
be bar jovt returned from Boston and Mew
York,
«lib an elegant assortment or

•f every dcKrlpil».

Ileal & Imitation Laces et Every Drscipton.

Οoman

Τ

I

THE ed.

Respectltally inf>rms hit

Breecti loading tbot Guns,
Muzzle loading «bot Uuns,
sportine and Target Jiifles,
Α

Τ

com pie

84 MIDDLE

WHOLESALE AMD BETAIL.
nOTlantc

Collars, Embroideries, Hdk'fs.,

HAMBURG

LUCAS,

the State, comprisiog I be belt make of

Κ

Ο

Bridge at Stap'es' Point. Falmouth, <§ impassible; notice will bo given when repays are

Fall and Winter.

A.

It Ε VOL VERS.

Jewelry, Slipper Patterns, Ottoman*
Lace

1870.

Next d«*r t· Middle Street,
show the largest and cheapest eto<k of

8

HAVING

Ν up stairs tenement ο» 7 r.ioms, No. 1β Spruce
street. Apply at the ho une.
nofStt

SPORTING GOODS!

GLOVES,

resigned tbe olli · ot Depots. Sheriff, I
respeifully req est those owii g me tor wrTice* to make Immediate pavn.ent.
WILLIAM PAINE.
Stan'lUh, NoTember 3,1170.
no,5*2w

A

Exchange Street,

m

NOTICE.

TV

ME.

J. B.
69

Address. Τ1ΜΟΓΗΥ B. HUSbEY,
North lier wick, il ane.

Nwember ith, 1870.

Tenement to L«t.

Guns, Rifles, Revolvers

can

We invito the public to carefully insp'îct them,
knowing that they
low in price. Look at our

COUNTY.

recently.
conduct hastened her end.

Shell

arrangement· with the mont celebrated
ter markets are unequalled in tbie oany other
cHt. Out of town tiade an rely upon getting their
OBDKdN rililsèD PEOiUPILY, and
alwavs with a tresh article,
iy Oysters cooked in all the fashionable styles at

Work®.

The Congressional Investigating Committee
are in session at tbe National Asylum at Chelsea for the puipose of examining into the management of the institution.

a

—

Kinds of

novC-tf

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

In

Mart.

The trade supplied with the

OF

In the trial of a bastard) case at E'lsworth
last week the court room was crowded with
meu and boys.
Judge Dickerson, with commendable oiscretion, says tbe American, ordered tbe room to be cleared of small boys.
The Ellsworth American says three sheep
belonging to Mr. Naili'l Mooie, on the B'ancli
Pond road, were killed by dogs on Thursday
night last week.
Rev. Mr. Drake, pastor of the church at.
Deer Isle, who had been preaching there at a
salary of 8400 or $600 per year, was obliged to
sue his paneb for tbe balance of h's salaiy-he
being about to leave the place. H« recovered
a verdict against them lor $288.
Judge Dickerson said in the opening ol
his charge to tbe
jury that tbe authorities ol tliis country would
be searched in vain lor an analogous case. The
trial occupied three dajs.

auu

Popular Oyster

Jesse ΛΓ. Freeman.

The Bridgton Reporter says the ladies of the
Harrison Free Baniist Circle contemplate
a "Necktie Festival" at
Gray's Hall,
Harrison Village on Thursday evening of n<-xt
week. Fichladyis requested to bring in a
sealed envelope, a neck-lie made of the same
materiafas the dress she will wear on the occasion.
The Reporter says a drove of nearly a hundred hor.-i-s put un at ihe stables iu Bridgton
village Cuesda.v. They are fioin the mountains
and are seeking winter quarters.
We learn fiom the Reporter that a valuable
horse belonging to Uon. Charles Gibbs, of
Bndgtou, died in -De stable Sa urday evening.
Ibis is the third horse Mr. Gibbs bas lost
within a year or two.
Farraaut Post No. 4 Department of Maine,
Grand Army of the Republic,says the Reporter,
is now i" good running order iu Bridgtou village, and gives promise oj becoming a live a«d
effi ient orgao zniou.
Tbe following is a
roster of the officers of ihe Post:
H. A.
Shorey, Commander; J. T. Jenuer, Senior
Vice Commander; G. Η. M. Taylor, Juuior
Vice Commander; Λ m os Stuart, Adjmant;
Benj. Dodge, jr., Quartermaster; L. F. McKirn ey, Chaplain; J. H. Kimball, Surgeon;
N. W Kendall, Sergeant Major; B. F Milliken, Q M Sergeant; J. M. Murcb, Officer of
the Day; L. G. Kimball, Officer of Guatd.

Norway

Stable, former-

At

holding

at

our

Street fliding Mchaal and

Mantli

Soaps,

Woolen Goods,

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

blown down

AND

be lurnialied at

Will

ly the

%

istate INewn.

pensive Sunday Hiver bridge

Al>VEKTISI'.i»lli>ls.

Board and the Beet of Care

editor lor the month. The table of contents
contains ten essays and instructive articles.

new

5<l It

n·

STABL1MG

All

says the

4, 1879.

Nor.

NKW

Perfumery,

The Maine Journal of Education for November is published. Thomas Task, of Lewiston,

Register

below.

Beard for Horses

resented blindfold.

damage

in «tore

—

The regular term of a Georgia Court was not
he'd because tbe judge had sore eyes. A
"blind justice" has no business in a coutt iu
these times.—Exchange.
The judge should have continued the session of tbe court, for is not Justice always rep-

The Oxford

$7000 tared

Portland,

Plated

Best

will receive you with open arms and send you
to Congress.

serious

CO·»

Ac

£. O. WILL A BO.

an 11.8 Dfar·

—

conquered

LAND

'·

-îc

desire to express my gratitude to Leonard Pennell, Chief Engineer ot the Fire Department tor hit
successful efforts in confining th· recent fire which
occurred on Commercial Wbarf on tbe night ot the
29th ult., to the block where It
originated, resulting
in saving a very large amount of
proi erty exposed.
The people of Portland caonot appreciate tbe serrcea oi our Chief Engineer too bigbly. Through the
efficient and prompt efforts oi tbe Fire Department
a large amount ot property was save I in tbe tirst

fob

HANCOCK

«X

141 nnd 144 Eiehnave *·., mmé 91
93
Frdeml Μι., opposite present Post Office.
Not C-sndlw

u

Louis .Napoleon.-It Is
stated that Lums Napoleon has ten million
francs inve-ted iu mortgages on property iu
this city. We hope this is true, aud tbat tbe
ex Emperor will come here to enjoy the lortnne
be has so judiciously saved for a rainy day
As he spends his money treelv, New York is
just tbe place tor him.—Herald.
Yes, come by all means, Louis. Tammany

|

THE BEST KEROSENE BURNER THAT CAN
be attached to any Kerosene Lamp.

Fire-Proof Chimneys

rounding country will fe>l tho blow most bitwell tried men, and

and

Thursday of next w>ek. The church will be

"BRILLIANT,"

terly. The officers were
experienced in the trade.
Good Thing

STORE

Notice.

M. P. of England, was on board, and
of them are said to have heen residents of
Texas, and in their loss Galveston and the sur-

nently before the pnblic. But believing, Mr.
Ε litor, that some of your readers will be interested in learning that tbe modest farmhouse which was ihe birthplace of Gov. Anlrew, and bis home until early manbood, is
«ill standing without material change, except
the ravages ot time, I will attempt a descrip"

Religion» Intelligence.

OUR

IS OPRN every eren.ngr uiti' 8
o'clock, and Saturday evenings until 9. Call in and see tbe

I

most

seldom mentioned, while the
»erson,is
popular favor >s bestowed upon those who
tvithoutone tithe of his ability or worth, man»*e to keep themselves constantly and promi-

—Eev. E. True, late pastor of the Free Baptist, Church in Saco has accepted a call to go
11 Gonic, Ν. H., aud has removed there with
his family.
—The Franklin Co. S. S. Convention will be
he'd at Farmington Falls, November 8th and
9th instead of 1st and 2d, as heretofore stated.
—Ten persons were baptized on Sunday last,

y

kins,

now

is witnesses to the care of former
owners.
Some half dozen old and decaying apple trees
ire scattered at unequal distances over the
field, the remains of wbat was once a thrifty
irchard. Al'ogether the premises are as unattractive perhaps in their externals as the avAnd yet we know
erage of latnis in Maine.
chat this old house was dear to bim who was
>orn under its roof.
Upon one of bis last vists to this State, he drove many miles in a
heavy rain, that he might go through its rooms
ind look trom its windows upon the well remembered objects around.
I. B. C.

Hosiery,

Underwear,

embraces the names of thirty-seven persons
of whom at least seven were ladies. Mr. Jen-

>ducated among them.
ndeed, upon tbe instability of popular regard,
tad the return made for the most eminent pubic services that he who but a few days since
lad endeared himself to the heart of every loyol

step. AH the shrubbery has been destroyed
jxcept a few remain of climbing roses, which
>rowsed aud trampled upon, still struggle for
life. Ια the field near the bouse are two
clumps of old and stunted lilacs which are left

gy It It Recommended and Uecd by the drat
medical authirit».
It is a splendid Hair Drraaing.
Oar Treatise on the Bair sent free by mail.
Β. Ρ HALL Λ Co., Nashua, Ν. H., Proprietor·.
Price tl.OO. For sale by all drngglati.
TaaJfcS-weow no 5

»

The passenger liste* the foundered steamer
as published in the New York papers,

who was born and
It is a sad comment,

Fronting the northwest, it looks off to the
mountains in the distance. In its more immediate
neighborhood, the country is very
>oen, and broad fields lie about it on every
<ide,—just the surroundings calculated to develop the clear-sighted statesman and largehearted man who grew up there.
A few
njmings since, while writing for the train at
that station, I strolled about the premises for a
jiorttime. The leice which once enclosed a
yard in front ot the bouse has been removed,
tnd the cattle now feed quite up to the door-

Iiaakr· the Hair Karnlh and Gleet;,
•ad do»» aat ataia lbs akla.

»

Varuna,

illy forgotten Gov. Andrew,

Time baa civeu it· unnainted
walls a deep brown color; but we may suppose
hit in external appearance it remains just as
he Governor was wont fondly to remember it.
From the siie and fashion of the house, 1 susoer.t that originally it had but one large chimNow there ere two, one at
iey in the centre.
litberend, and this change may have occasioned some change in the position ot the winIowa. Further than this there appears no inlicatioos of change.
Its elevated site gives it a wide prospect

iu

Shawls,

Kid Gloves,

was

paw in the trap, very furious. At first Seavey
attempted to despatch him with asii'k, but
finding be was likely to getaway, and it beiug
a case of "nip and tuck," resorted 10 a batche1.
Before be had killed the hear, tbe latter went
half way up a tree, with tbe trap suspend* d,
but finally died. Seavy dressed him on tbe
spot, left tbe hide and parts ot no value, Mud
carried back to North Conway 150 pounds of
tbe fattest boar's neat that has heen seen there
since the Pequawket Indians named the place
"Connaway," meaning the "Great Bear," as a
great place for hears.— Concord Monitor.

Irew, it would have been fonnd with difficulty.
Although it id strange that Massachusetts
should, at this early day, neglect tbe tomb of
me ol one of her ablest and most
popular gov"
srnors, it is none the less strange that the ρ·οj'e of our State should already have go gener-

notice.

Millinery,

It

Gnr Dair l« l«Orl«l»al Olor μ4Π·>
■•If lia Onwlh.
It l« ail entirely new aclent fle dim very, combining many ol til·* m at [uwerlul anil rcatorati.e
agents in the -eg'taole kingdom.

An old hunter at North Conway, well known
4k"JacK Seavej," while examining hit traD
on "Picket Mountain," last Sunday, d'seorered a 300 pound Bruin therein, with hie fore

Tbo IIornη of the I.ate Got. Andrew.
To the Editor of the Pre m
At tbe time of tbe decoration of the soldier's
traves last spring, It w?s remarked by » boson newspaper that had
any one who visited
ML Auburn sought the grave of John A An-

tract

nu auunuriirreu

-Renewer,
Is the beat arti. I# Vnown to preserve the
hair
WUl pjaitivelj rearo e

BUY

We pee tbe Democratic papers filled
editoria's to provoke people to t'O to the
polls with arms in their hands and it was believed to be best that it any men came so
equipped they ought to be met bv men who
were accustomed to have arms in their hands.

Senatob Mobbill's Condition.—A disnom Augusta says Senator Morrill re.
mains very low. A consultation of physicians
1'hursday niaht reported him as suffering from
complete nervous piostration and ordered the
ltmost quiet. He has bad a bad night.

railroad in Windham. It is the secmd oue from the track on the right, as the
•rain goes out from tbe city. A low-roofed,
>oe story bouse, it has nothing aboutit to at-

buuuiu

ιανν

VEGETABLE SICILIAN
HAIR

MONEY

SAVE

with

pîlcli

denshurg

TO

luffs.

barely es-

ion that shall render it not difficult to be recognized by the passing traveller.
This bouse stands but a few rods from the
L'ttle Falls Station, on the Portland and Og-

MAI l'<î

New York. —Henry C. Murphy at a Democratic mass meeting Thursday nigbt in Brooklyn, said the United States government had
sent troops to overawe Democratic voters end
they were now in the navy-yard in thousands but Governor Hoffman was commander
of the forces in this State and be might Le called to act in that capicity.
Be «as a conservatoi of the peace ana order of the State and was
bound to see that its laws were administered.
United Statee Marshal Sharpe.at the Republican mass meeting at (Cooper Institute tbe
ame nigbt said:
"There will be talk about threats of federal
baronets but you will ptrmit me as ore having
official knowledge of the thing to say that no
sueh action was intended on the part of the
until the ihtasof the Den ocraiio
executif)party d.'nonsirated that it was necessarv tbat
lut?

great crowd of students had gathered and followed tte officers to the gateway leading to
the police staiion, where they were ordered
back.
In enforcing the order, a policeman
struck Arthur Watson, of Northampton,
Mass., one of the students, on the head with
his club, knocking him down insensible. The

blow was a very severe one, and
caoed fracturing tne skull.

Milford, Ct.,

•ΡΒΟΙΑΙι Κ Oïl CES.

a

Three boys, named John Bacon,
Joseph Barlow and W illiam Birmiugtou, were arrested
ot
Hartford, Monday, lor an act of wanton crueltoward
a
little
black
and tan dog.
ty
Having
got ilia animal in an out of the way place
they took a knile and deliberately cut ooe of
bis eyes out, and then took a broken
scythe
and cut bim in the side, and left him to die.

race

us

Mary Mohrman,

gathering seaweed, Friday afternoon, he found
a sealed bottle containing a
paner bearing the
following statement: "Lat. 35 deg.. Ion. 41;
Oct. 2d, 1870. Sloop
Emogene,Elizabethtown,
N.J. Ship on fire; no sail in eight.
God
help us! Samuels, captain."

scull rai e, the said race to come off anywhere
the parties here desired it, on any day he
would name, and he was willing that the
stakes should be $250 or more, if it was wished, and Brown and MeKeel to pay their own
expenses to this city. There was no hopes of
bringing on a double-scull race; it was obviously a square back down ; it was nothing
more or less, and so Mr. Clark set about to
mutch Brown against Coulter. He proposed

ώ

murderer of

alleged

child whose outraged dead bodj was found in
a mudpuddle in Philadelphia in
September/
1868. is now on trial in that city.
Paymaster James Girard, U. S. N. has been
arrested in Ne# York for
embezzling $30,000
of government funds.
A meeting was held in
Richmond, Va.,
Thursday trgbt with reference to a Lee monument.
Jtff Davie and Gen?. Gordon and
Early made addresses.
French's oriental circns and caravan was
sold at auction at
Trenton, N. J., Thursday.
The elephant
"Empress" brought $5 000. 13
double humped camels brought $5.200.
The spirit-prod uciog capacity of the distilleries in the United Slates is estimated at 118,042,060 gallons annually, while the consumption is about 75,000,000, leaving 43 000,000 gallons to be disposed ot by expectation.
A card appears in the Boston Traveller, signed by the Bev. Dre. Taylor aud Simmons,
Secretaries of the Home Mission Board of
New York, substantially affirming the truth of
Rev. Mr. Tilton's account ot bis interview
with Theodore Tilton, concerning the charges
preferred by the latter relative to the "lagerbier drinking."

Twelve Thousand.
The detailed reptfrt of the
registration in
the sixth and other
repeating wards exhibits
the lrauds in a most striking light.

contains the

SPECIAL· lOTieit.

Justin M. Cftfthv arrived at Ne» York on
Tuesday from England.

—

Black Thibet Shawls,
Long

and

Square I

WOOLEN SHAWLS
IN LONG AND SQUARE, PLAID3, SIRIPED
AND MIXED.
Oct 26 IsdJbwSir

Writing, Hook-keeping:, Navigation, Ac.

Corner's Commercial College,
CoiJ'lnctH with lignai iwmi lor thirty ytart
M.. Pieai.l· uf,
Ν. I'OMKK. A
the onflilenr. of rhe aom m unify. ai il h is

past by UKORGE
<

em.
"herehv peculiar ta. Iiiit., lor providing auifatle
plovmknt lor Ha erarinat·?, (ma « and Itmn·.)
open Dav anil Evumsn
CaUlugua and CI'CulaM, »lvmir lull Informa Inn,
with »t» lea of Hanpwkiti*o tau.>h'. Hurt 'l»t of Mr.
Bodk-Ki. pinq
Comer', work* ou Pi-.mm.n-hii*. or
may b« bad
Navioatiob, 4 c., aem pw (aid,
»."» Wn.hingia· n,rrrt
FK*F, at the Od'Me. Λ
the
«here
Boston,
public to
correr οt West street.
Invited to liifp.ee tte arraogemeu'.a. ocl9eou-»4w|S

η»***!®»·**·.»Min

Hiua Seûufo.—
Our bilfei repott of tbe proceeding· of Λβ last
meeting of our Superintending School Committee, in yesterday'» issue, announced tbe

THE PRESS.
Baturdav Moroinç, November 8, 1870.
Portlnud

New AdverlUements Te-Ï>af»

AUCTIOJî COLUMN.
Blankets, &e....Henry Taylor & Co.
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Portland Theatre. ...C. E. Bidwell, Manager.
Portland Theatre.... Η. Ο Clarke.
Entertaiument....Atlantic Lodge.
don. Wm. Parsons.
M. L. A

supposed, (though we are entirely unaware of
the names of tbe
candidates) that the names
of other
competent, educated and experienced
teachers were before the committee.
We understand that Miss Hovey is one every way fitted to become the successor of Miss
Small, as she has not only received a liberal

Co.

NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Mould rs Wanted. ...Timothy B. Hussey.
Notice....Wm Paine.
Notice... .Staples' Point Bridge.

Tenement to Let
Home ior Aged Women.
Stablin?—Cornish & Coffin.
Ci y of Portland.
For Charleston, S. C
Ryan & Davis.
Jpvsp N. Freeman.
Oyster Mart

education, but

possesses the requisite qualifications in all respects for the position, and we
most sincerely hope that she may accept it,
although the town of Beverly will be tbe loser
by the change.

Notice·.

Pobtlavd Band.—To-night

Allen Mission Chapel.—Sabbath School at the
Allen Mission Chapel, corner ot Locust and Cumberland stre-ts, at 1J P. M.
A Prayer Meeting
at 7 o'clock P. M. Prayer
Meeting every Frida evening. All are cordially invited. Seats tree.
Y. M. C. Associâtion, Cor. Congress and Brown
St.*.—Reading Room 01 en day and evening. Social
religioue meeting th's (Saturday) evening at 7j
o'clock. Young people and strangers especially invited.
Mr D. L. Mood· ot Chicago, will lead the praver
mee'ing at 'lie rooms of the Young Men's Christiau
Association this evening, at 7J o'clock.
St. Paul's Church, corner Congress and Locust
streets, Rev. Mr. IK.rot. Rector.— Divine service at
10$ A. M. and 3 Ρ M. This is a iree church, and all
are welcome.
St. Luk&'s Cathedral.—Sunday services at 10J
A. M.; 3 P. M.,and 7i P. M. Daily service at 8J A.
M., and 5 P. M.
Mission Chapel, Deering's Bridge.—Sunday
School every Sunday at 1J P. M. All
are very cordiinvited to

ally

itudying thg latest music, and doing tbeir
vork

iorenoon. Heaven; afternoon, Hell.
Second Advent Hall.—Mrs. Annie E. Smith oi
"Star oi Hope Mission," New
York, will preach at
the usual hours oi public service
to-raorrow. The

ontributions thus far received amout to $1G2.It is
ο be hoped that these amounts will be
largely
ncreasad, as there are a large number of famiies to draw ujon the fund wbioh must necesarily be raised mostly by voluntary contribuions.

free.

Hanbsomï Pbksent—Col. George W.Stanley
f Augusta has purchased the handsome bou<e
>f Mr. William H. Stewart, corner of Vaughan
nd Brackett streets lor about $10,000,and hav-

ug furnished it complete including a valuable
liauo forte, all it the cost of $14.000, has pre
ented the furnished residence to his daughter,
rlrs. Edward T. Patten of this
city. A valua>le and very convenient present truly.

Roses.—We are in possession of a beautiful
Fragrant rose entitled the "check me not"
;rown in the open air by Mr. George W.
ieale, the foreman of the Portland Co., at his
esidence, No. 23 St. Lawrence St.

First BAPTIST.—There will be
preaching by the
pastor at the usual h urs morning and evening. The
ordinance of baptism will be administered
in connection wir.h a*»d at iho close of the
morning service.
Miesiouary Concert in the Vestry at 7 o'clock.
St. Lawrence Street Church.— Rev.
Elijah
Kellogg, of Boston, will preach at this church to-morrow at tLe usual h ,iurs.
CoNOKEOàTIONAL CHURCH, SACCARAPPA.—Rev.
E. P. Tnwing will preach at this Church to-morrow
morning. Attemoan, Lord's Supper. Evening, Mis—^
sionary meetit g.
Mr. D. L. Moody, of Chicago, will preach at the
Free street Church Sunday morning to parents; in
the atternoon at the Cliestnnt St. Church to
children,
aud in the evening at 7 o'clock in the
City Hall. The
children are requ- sed to meet at twenty minutes bolore three at the Chestnut St. Church. A collection
will be taken at each of these services in aid ot the
P. Y. M. C. Association.
Ho he for Aûed Women —The annual sermon
in behalf of this Association will be
given by the Rev.
Mr. Gibbs, in Congress Square
Chuich, to-morrow
eveniDg at 7 o'clock. A collection will be takeu as
usual.
Thb Cumberland Association will meet with Rev.
H. lisle ν at South Freeport, Tuesday and Wednesday, Nov. 8th and 9th.

IlliacellaBe··» Notice*·
Hot ob Cold.—For

The

Harmon—Virgin.

C. Strout.
A. A Strout.
J. J. Perry.
The following assignment· for jury trial have been
S.

made:

moxdit, κ or. T.
114—Marr et al. va. Dunn et all.
112—Shepherd et al vs. Dunn et al.
219—Putnam, S. P.. vs. Leigh.
28J—Butler et ai. vs. Reed.
283—Harris

Entebtainment.— Atlantic Lodge, I. O. G.
\, will give a free entertainment at their hall
hie evening. All friends of the Order are
ordially Invited. A good time is anticipated·
nd we hope they will have a crowded house,
lee advertisement.

JUDGE WATER*AH.

Brief ielliig·,
U. S. Bonds were quoted iu London yesterday at 83 1-2. 83 5 8 and 90 1-2. Geld opened
in NewVork at 11014, fell to 110 and closed
at 110 3 8. Gold yesterday touched the lowest

July, 1862,

when it stood at 108 3 4.

In March of the present year it fell to 1101-4.
Two boys ran away from the Reform Sohool

Thursday.
There was

before the

no one

Municipal Court

yesterday morning.
Quite a party of our citizens leave in the
morning train on Monday for Boston to attend
the Nilsson concert that evening.
We were pleased to see the city laborers at
work fixiog that bad place on Commercial
street, at the head of Portland Pier, yesterday
alternoon. It was time it was done, for three
jiggers broke down in the morning.
A grand shooting match is to take
pi ice in
this city on the 15th of November. There will
be three prizes, a double barrel
breech-loading
shot gun worth $100, a
rifle worth

sporting

$28

and a target rifle worth $16. Tickets can
be procured of J. B. Lacas, 69
Exchange
■treet.

Yesterday

was a

splendid day. The wind
blew pretty strong in the
morning but died
away by noon. The thermometer indicated
57s at noon.
TBI
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yesterday

pork, sausages, great ham
celery, game and meats.

attliiûLCU

gtJJU"

with its festoens of
sausages,

chickens>

A man from the
country entered one of our
wholesale boot and shce houses
yesterday and
purchased fourteen pairs of rubber boots for bis
fourteen children.
A very fine photograph of

Bay Leaf Castor Oil and Brandy is

a

hair, cleansing it and inHinds, under tho Preble
louse, manufactures it from the recipe of one
f our city physicians who uses it himself and
ecommends it to his friends.

Fbee Vocal Rehearsals.—Mr. A. P.
Vheelock will conduct a class in vocal mutic
it thj rooms of the Y. M. C. A.
every Satur·
Uy evening from 7 to 1 4 before 8 o'clock until
, urther notice; all singers interested in the
as1 ociatiou are
cordially invited to attend. "The
loues of Devotion." published fc» the use of
1

'bristian Associations will be used.

Auction sab of woolen, dry goods, etc., at
0 o'clock- this morning ; F. O.Bailey & Co.
rill sell at salesroom an assortment ot seasonib'.e woolens, dry goods, etc. ; at 12 o'clock at
1 lalesroom, six shares Farmington, Leeds rail'
-oad stock; at 12 1-2 o'clock tho small building
So. 5 1-2 Brown street*
For particulars see auction column.
Theatre.—The popular play of East Lynne
Lrew a good house last evening aod the perormance of it was excellent, eliciting
repeated
ipplause from the audience. This evening two

Mr. Gouge, who has become quite
popular here for the good style of his sinking·
will give some of his comic songs. It is the last
night but one of tbe performance* of this company.

New Music.
Hnwes & Cragin, at the
"Paine Music Store," on Middle street, bave
—

us the
following pieces of new musio:
Transcription of "Put Me in My Little Bed,"
f>r the piano, by J. W. Turner. "Before 1
saw thee," ballad, by M. Keller.
"We shall
know each other there," a sacred composition,
musio by W. Howard Doane
"Come,birdie,
some," song and chorus, by C. A. Whito.
"Alone in the World," a plaintive song and
:horqs; words by Dexter Smith, music by C.

sent

A. White. All tbe above are from the publishing house of White, Smith & Perry, Boston.
From Oliver Ditson & Co., Bostou, we recieve through the same bouse, the following
pieces: Pearl Wave Waltr.by Laura Bastings

Hatch, a peculiar and pleasing compositionCradle Song (Scblafliedehen) by A. W. Ften■el.
Christmas Polka, by the same composer.
The Sleigh Bide, for the

Wehli,

a

piano, oy James M
descriptive piece of great brilliancy

and power.

Theatre.—On

Tuesday and Wednesday
talented artiste, Mrs. G. O.
Howard will appear in this city in her original
and renowned character of Topsy in the old

evening next, the

standard drama o( Uncle Tom's Cabin.
This
has personated the role of the wild aud

lady

untaught Topsy in all the principal cities of
Fnrope and America and her delineation is
worthy of much praite. The company is under tbe management of Mr. H. G. Clark, and
recently closed a suecessful engagement at the
Adelphi Theatre, Boston, where both tbe
press ami public are unbounded iu their
praise. We trust that daring Mrs. Howard's
brief visit bere sbs will receive the encouragement her ability deserves.
The box office will
open Monday at 9 o'clock and we advise those
who desire eligible seats to secure them in advance

and avoid the rush at night.

Kotzschmar.hand.

the harbor will be rowed at 4 o'clock this afternoon.

The t\pes made us say yesterday that Prof.
ChurchiU'e charge for a course of twelve lesions in elocution was
82.00. It should have
read $200. The expense to
each depends on
the number in the class.
The Congregational meeting
house at G<rham has been thoroughly painted and
looks a·
fresh a·* new. The Seminary
examinations ocwpfk.

Fuse Street Market.—Mr. Win. A.
Tay-

of the firm of Chenery &
Taylor,
Las taken tbe store Ko. 29 Free street, which
he has stocked with a choice lot of groceries
and is daily supplied with tbe very best of all
kinds of meat, fowls and country produce. He

lor, formerly

has just received tbe handsomest and best lot
of butter that has been brought to the market
this season.
Tbe expeiience of Mr. Taylor in
the business of furnishing family supplies is a
guarantee that anything that comes from hi·
establishment will be of the best quality.

Oua night compositors] bad a pleasant sitdown at Jes«e Freeman's, Ko. 110 Exchange
St., last night ; oysters fresh from the Virginia
beds, and scollops from nearer Maine, being
•erved up in générons protueion and with admirable cookery Jesse il making his one of the
mott

n^ular places in town with those who
lev# choice bivalves.

The Armistice

believed heavy.
On Wednesday there were twenty-one generals and eighty-seven superior officers with
tbe Emperor Napoleon at Wilhelmshohe.
Prince Murat remained there and the rest proceeded to Berlin. The meeting of the Emperor and Marshal Canrobert was very cordial.
They embraced and kissed each other several
times.
The national guard and the guard mobile refused to fight under Garibaldi, who is organizing the franc-tireurs.
Frankfort bankers have offered to advance
money to several French towns which are unable to bear the burdens ot war. The Prussian
Government has approved of this project.
Daring the disturbances at Paris Monday
Trochu was threatened
hy the mob. Muskets
and bayonets were
pointed at him but calmness disarmed the
rioters.
_

New· br Liimi
aluiU.
The Parliament of the
Province of Quebec
was opened

Friday.

Whale sh.ps Hibernia with
200
and Elmira with 100 were stove barrels of oil
bT ιι,ρ icp in
th·* North Pacific and are total
losses
All
hands aaved.
The picture frame
of C. E.
manufactory
Myer & Co., ou Havmarket Square. Boston"
was burned Thursday night.
Ljss $20,000; iusured.

; Complète αίοϋ^ the eatlfd Une of inrtstmefit.

Crrr and WCDrrrY.

Marseilles, Not. 31.—Telegraphic communication uortbward has been suspended lor a
lew days. Cluseret has been named as a general in the national guards, but they refused io

ÎÎEW York, Nov. 4.—The Evening Post say<
the properly destroyed and confiscated by the
Brooklyn whiskev raids is $175.000. The
Brooklyn Eagle estimates tbe total damage at

The electiou lor general takes
Suuday. Cluseret, when a few turbulent persons conducted him in triumph to the
prefecture, nominated George Francis Tra<n
as general-in-cliief of the national
guards. At
Grenoble an excited populate arrested Gen
accept him.

place

on

Completed.

TUE KIOTS IN PARIS ON MONDAT.

Touus, Not.

4.—The following reports of the
recent riots at Paris are
L>ays.
given to the public
here to-day. About noon on Monday, the 31-t,
groups ot people assembled in Plaro de l'Hôtel
de Ville, much agitated by the false rumor that
The Armistice to be followed
hy the Government had agreed to an armistice.
The crowd pressed so they forced open the
Peace.
doors of the Hotel de Ville and about 200 persons endeavored to enter the hall where the
members of the Government hold their sesAn Intimation of
Something Start- sion f. This was prevented by the gardes mobile in the vicinity. Abouti o'clock a large
ling behind the Armistice.
number
of the national guard, unarmed,
crowded iuto the place, which was already
filled to excess with a surging mass of people.
Hie Riot in Paris.
At this time Rochefort arrived in an
open carriage and vainly endeavored to address the people. The latter refused to lister, shouting conAu increasing Lack ot Confidence stantly, "Vive Commune" and "No Arniist ce."
Gen. Trochu then came forward and
addressed the crowd. He reviewed what was
in the Govern meut.
being done to render "Paris impregnable, and
expressed his devotion to the republic and the
people. He was not listent d to. The people
France.
shouted continuously and demanded bis dismissal from the present Government. Great
CONCERNING THE AMNESTTY.
tumult ensued. Auvergne, an aide of Trochu,^
London, Nov. 4 —Advices from New Bre- was
thrown down and his soldiers with great
sacli have been receivtd to the 3d iust.
The
wood work iu FortMaetier was still burniug diffiult.y withdrew him from the hands of the
fiercely. According to the terms of the arrnis- mob. Crowds kept pressing into the Hotel de
tiet, as understood by the public, Paris is to be Ville, Favre and Rochefort vainly trying in
the meanwhile to be heard. Detachments of
revictualed, the Assembly to meet ou the 15th unarmed
national guards, having banners inot November and ratify acd guarantee terms
scribed "Vive Republique," "Resistance till
of peace. Gambetta has issued another circuand
"No armistice" kept crowding
Death,"
lar at Tours, urging on the military commanthe place. Suddenlv a nistol shot was heard.
ders the propriety of frequent driljs and rewhen many of the crowd quicklv dispersed,
views; aisn lequinng theui to promptly report
■.treading alarm through the city that the Govall encounters with the enemy.
Generals are
had tired on the people. At last it
ernment
made ptrsonibly answerable "(or the commisswas made known that the person who tired the
iarat and are ordered to take extreme precaupistol had been arrested and ihe people were
tions in all reconnoiters.
calmed. The advocates of the coaiiuuue howTHE BOMBARDMENT OF THIONVILLE.
ever had possession of the Hotel de Ville and
The Prussian army corps recently operating
they proceeded at once to hold elections. They
around Metz have commenced the siege of threw bulletins from th« window.-to the peoLMiionville. The bombardment is going ou vigple below, but they were all diflerent, which
showed there was no accord among the rioters.
>rou»ly. Entire order exists at Metz.
Victor Hugo, Felix Pvatt, Ledru Rollin and
ENGLAND CONSENTS TO" CESSION OF FRENCH
Deleschusie were among the persons named as
TERRITORY.
A rumor of future negoliations for the armistice at Versailles were iu circulation this afterdooii, and hail a depressing influence ou the
iiiarkets.
The tone < f communications between the British loreign office anil Bismarck
is greatly improved, England having withdraw η her opposition to the cession of French
to

Germany.

THE ARMISTICE CONCLUDED.

[Special

Ν. Y.

World.]

Earl Granville
bas received a despatch announcing the acceptance by General Troebu of an armistice on
the terms proposed by Bismarck.
The protocal of llie armistice is signed by Trorbu, Fnvre,
Arago, Ferry, Garuier, Payes, Pelliton, Pickird and Simon on the p irt of the provisional
and Von
;overmuent, and by Bismarck
Moltke ou the part of the Germans.
The
elections in Paris on the question ot maintaining the powers of government for national defence resulted iu an overwhelming majority in
lavorottbe government.
Tbr national guard
marched in battalions to the polls and d»positsd their votes. They were all "yes."
The armistice commences on the 4th of November
ind ends on the 28th.
A decree ordering the
îlec'-ious will be issued to morrow.
The CoeS'ituent As,-embl\ is convoked to meet on the
15th iust. The condition of the armistice concerning the revictualiug of Paris is not stated
in the despatch.
[Special to Ν. Y. World.]—It is now certain
thai an armistice has been signed conditionalRidily bv M Thiers and Count Bismarck.
;als"in Paris w>-ie disconteJted with the terms,
mil hence the disturbance
there; but the committee ol deten-e supported by property own8 and the national guard overwhelmed the
'actiou and will carry out the conditions of the
irmistice.
A special despatch from Brussels say
during
he armistice Iree ingress to and egress from
Paris will be permitted. The opera was reto

jpened yesterday.

OCT OF PARIS.

[Special

Ν.

Y. Herald.] —Among the
irnvals in this city from Paris on the 26l6 ult,
ire Lucius M. Sargent of
Boston, und Mr.
Pendleton, nephew of Geo. H. Pendleton, of
Ohio. Seventy thousand Prussians Irotn before Melz are halt
way to Paris. Fifty thousand others are marching on Garibaldi at Besaucon.
Garibaldi has 25,000 men in his command.
to

FEARS OF A GENERAL

"REI>" MOVEMENT.

[Special to Tribune.]—M. Lawrierexpects

to

leave London to-ilny. He lears a general "red"
movement throughout southern France and in
parts of the north, especially at Marseilles,
Bordeaux and Rouen.
If an armistice is concluded no person will be allowed to cuter
raris witnout a Prussian pass.
Letters will be
permitted to be sent.
Liwrier, who receives
continually despatches from Tourg; dues not
doubt that ao armistice will be coocluded and
peace will iollow unless the "reds" get control.
II. THIERS* MISSION.
A special correspondent at Metz writes from
Versailles ou the 30th of October that everything is being done to facilitate M. Thiers'
mission. The readiness of the Prussians to resume
negotiations is apparently due to tbe
impressiou that Paris is better provisioned
tbau was supposed. Von Kendall, Bismarck's
chancellor, told me to day he thought we will
be here iu the spring. It is pretty certain
Paris has lour months' provisions, and active
measures are being talien to husbaud them.
We have been asked to allow the French
women and clii'dren to leave Paris before the
bombardment, but it is impossible to consent.
Two hundred and thirty siege guns are iu park
south of Paris. Comietent officers express a
very unfavorable opiuiou of tbe siege train as a
whole.
AMERICAN ARMS.

A

special correspondent at

Berlin telegraphs
on thé 2d: Minister Bancrott visited the
Foreign Office to-day to say that he cannot see
what right Lord Granville has to express a
hope that Prussia will not be offended at the
United States allowing the esnort of arms to
France. Mr. Bancroft denies that Prussia has
any ground for complaint.
SOMETHING STARTLING COMING.

The same correspondent, writing Oct. 31st,
says Europe will find herself taken aback
Within a week at the new triumph Bismarck's
genius has achieved iu quite another direction
than that looked for. Be prepared for a big
thing close at hand; some Bouapartist scheme
which the Bismarck party has hidden beneath
the armistice negotiations. The cessation of
hostilities during twenty-five days gives such a
balance of military advantages to France that
Bismarck could not have granted such terms
without secret reasons.
The Pall Mall Gazette says all information
received confirms tbe conclusion of an armistice and tbe acceptance of its terms, including
permission that supplies of food shall enter
Paris on certain conditions.
Là Situation sajs it bas a private despatch
to the same effect. The journal says a person
carrying a night bag of slender contents presented himself to-day at the French Consulate
demanding of Fleurs to vacate his office in his
favor as the representative of the provisional
government. Fleurs refused, saying that the
Euglisb government had not yet recognized
the would-be French republic.
Three cattle merchants who left Paris on tbe
29th, hoping to pass tbe Prussian lines and
buy cattle in unoccupied districts, ready to
bring to the city when an armistice should be
declared, were arrested at Versailles. They
stated that tbe stock of mpat in Paris would
last twelve days at an allowance of
twenty
ounces per week to each inhabitant.
AUSTRIA AND PRUSSIA.

The foreign office is informed that the relations between Austria and Prussia have
grown threatening within a few days. When
Bismarck's last circular was read to Beust, lie
replied in a highly unfriendly manner and a
ruDture appeared imminent.
Prussia is now drained of the last division of
the Landwehr, leaviDg at home 80,000 soldiers
who are doing garrison duty and guarding
Bazaine's surrender was made
prisoners.
L'
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THE LAST MAN CALLED FOB.

Tours, Nov. 4.—The government has published a decree declaring that, whereas, the
government is in danger,aud that it is tbeduty
of all citizens to save ker, a duly that was
never more pressing and more sacred than

now. It is decreed that all able budied men
from 20 to 4!·, married or widowers with children, shall he mobilized and organized by the
prefects and placed at the disposition of the
Minister of War. The organiza'ion must ho
terminated on the 19th of November. All ex
ceptions based unou the suppott of a family
are abolished, and lor the families of those who
bave hitherto rece:ved such excep'ions, the repunlicwill provide, when necessary, by the
authorities duly appointed for that purpose.
The republic will adopt the children of tho.-e
who die in the service.
It is also decreed that each department
shall,
within two months, have as mauy field batteries ready as it has hundreds ol thousands of
inhabitants. In the departments the prefects
are entrusted with all requisite
power to hasten the enforcement of this clause of the decree. The first battery in each department to
be ready within a month. A number of minor
decrees and orders have also been issued to facilitate and expediate military operat'ons.
After the first of November notice will he
given that very little gas will be allowed in any
part of the city aud so we will soon be left
without any. We have no candles; the whole
stock has long since been mixed with grease
and sold as butter.
THE ARMISTICE TO

Bismarck

LEAD TO PEACE.

the 30th ult. fold the World's
was certain an armistice
satisfactory peace. The correspondent asked, "Will any peace he satisfactory
without cession of territory?" Bismarck replied, "No." The correspondent then a*ked,
"Will the French people supporta government
which consents to the cession of territory?"
Bismarck only replied by his peculiar smile.
on

correspondent that he
would lead to

DISTRIBUTION OF FOOD TO THE DESTITUTE.

Bouilon, Oct. 21.—The distribution of food

for the rjiiet of the distressed peasant!? was
made yesterday to 284 families out of 770 who
applied. A department to feed the distressed
in the village is to he established iu the department! of Meuse and Moselle.
DEFENSIVE PREPARATIONS

STILL

$5328.
Herman Scheader, anotHer registration repeater, pleaded guilty in the United States

court

CONTINUED

AT PARIS.

Versailles. Nov. J.—Since the sortie of the
21st quietness has prevailed. Hopes for peace
aie rile, though Moltke's preparations are carried on with unabated Zeal. A sortie in force
August Carrieu, convicted o# obtaining $1,- has already become most difficult. The houses
and stone wa'.ls with which the environs ot
000 from a Boston bank ou a lorged check has
Paris were crowded, have all been destroyed
boen sentenced to six years iu State Prison.
by the Prussians and the debris converted into
The receipts of the New Orleans Custom
loop-holed covers for sharpshooters aud obstaHouse Thursday were $103,000, tbe
1 cles to the advance of-field
largest
artillery. Besides
amount ever taken in one day.
these the Prussian system of field works is very

directors.
At six o'clock in the evening Flourens appeared on horse back, heading a battalion of
the national guard from Belleville. At eight

o'clock it was understood lhat Trochu would
leave the Hotel de Ville. All along the Boulevard aud Place Vendôme this created great
enthusiasm and there were then unanimous
shouts of "Down with the commune." Drums
began to beat on all sides and the national
guard. marched upon the Hotel da Ville to establi>h order. They sonn surrounded it and
the rioters threatened to shoot Favre, Simon
and Pages, whom they had in their power.—
Tbey were warned however not to commit
sudi a crime. At this time Trochu appeared
on horse-back at the head of his staff, amidst
the most enthusiastic acclamation. The rioters at ouce gave up the members of the government and received the plaudits of the peo

pie.

All jourmls here praise the conduct of
Trochu aud express couviction that he will energetically suppress fu'ure troubles in Paris.as
he will doubtless receive an immense vote of
sanction by the Parisians at the election which
has been ordered.
Everything was quiét at
Lyons. There is intfWse indignation against
Baz line, but no disorders. Citizens are preparing (or the deiense of the city.
Ou the thirtieth the excitement was kept up.
Counter recriminations and charges were
made against Rochefort by Pyat. There is a
current running against the men who now
bold the reins of government, which we are assured sooner or later will overthrow them.
Their supporters only regard tbem as temporarily installed, aud they do not command the
resp-ct of the rest of the people. Even Trochu
himself has not the entire coiidence of the in-

habitants..

Metz, Nov. 4—Everything in the
orderly and food is easily obtained.

town is
There is
great distress in the surrounding villages. The
railway has been reopened between Metz and
Courvells. Comparatively few French officers
have given parole. Large numbers have been
conveyed to Germauy. Great consideration
is had lor the sick and wounded.
A proclamation has been issued threatening
death to the inhabitants for attacking Prussian
soldiers.
Berlin, Nov. 3.—The Garde Nationale and
Mobile at Besancon refuse to fight under Garibaldi. He is organizing the Franc Tiers at
Dal and Dijon.
When Schelestal surrendered the soldiers
plundered the shops aud stores and set the
place on fire. Three Prussian battalions were
sent to take possession of the powder magazines before the surrender could be ratified.
Tours, Nov. 4.—No official announcement
of the conclusion ol an armistice at Paris has
been made.
It is reported that the army of the Loire
would have attacked the Prussians at Orleans
but for M. Thiers' mission to Versailles. A
despatch from Marseilles announces that all is
quiet there The red flag was pulled down by
the citizens and order has beeu restored.
M. Valeaur, who makes charges of treachery
against Baziine, has been decorated with the
cros of the legion of honor.
Prnmia.

Granville's proposal.
Berlin, Nov. 3.—The negotiations for the
armistice are countenanced by the Prussian
Government. The text of Granville's proposal
to Prussia is published.
He deplores the continuance of war and calls attention to the preseut state of affairs and the misery it has entailed. He admits the reduction of Paris to be
authorized by war usages, and urges an armis
tice; enabling the convocation of a Constituent
Assembly and the establishment of peace, and
believes such representations to France would
not be without effect
G rent Britain.
JEALOUSY OF THE UNITED STATES.

London,

Λυν. 4 —The Examiner notices that
Rismarck assumes a much more friendly tone
towards the United States theu towaids Great
Biitain, and comments with bitterness on the
event.

Domes tio
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RAILROAD MATTERS.'

Bangor, No r.

4 —A dispatch to tbe Whig
ftoin Stockton says that that town yesterday
voted, 131 to 6, to subscribe ten percent, of its
ruination to uiil in the construction of tbe Penob«cot Bay and River Railroad. Thirty thou
sand dollars had been
previously subscribed by
tbe citizens. The change of
gauge of the Maine
Central ltiilroad has been
completed as far as
Carmel Hiid trains will run through to this city
to-morrow night without a break from Portand to Bangor.

WA«HiNu:rorv.
ΤΠΕ

TEHUANTEPEC ROUTE.
WashingtoNj Nov. 4—The Tebnanlepec
Expedition passed K»y We-t on tbe 31st ult.,
and will probably arrive at Vera Cruz to-day.
President Juarez gladly grants permission to
the party and directs the local authorities to
give it all possible aid and proctection.
TEXAS.
ΤΠΕ LOSS OP T11E VARUNA.

Galveston, Nov. 4.—Galveston
draped in raournin? out of respect

was

to-day

tor the citi·
Business was suspended, flags at half-mast and bells tolling
ihrougnout the city.
aeus

lost wilb the Varuna.

UTAH.
DAMAGES

FOK

TUB

DESTRUCTION

OP

A DIS-

TILLERY.
Salt Lake City, Nov. 4
—Engbeecht &
Co. to day recovered J-£>9 050 tor tbe destruction
of their distillery for retusal to
pay license. No
Mormons were allowed to sit on tbe jury.

'4

Chicago St North Western preferred
Western Union Telegraph Co
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne
Michigan Central
Lake Shore &
Michigan Southern...
Erie
Erie preferred
Pnion Pacific
Central Pacific.

JX*

?Jr

Q.,j
.£,}
£;t
**|î

...

Moody, Liverpool,

Per steamer

8f*

91*

Domestic Ularkci··
CALIFORNIA·

San Francisco, Nov. 4.—Λ. P. Crittenden,
lawyer who was shot list night by Mrs.
Pair, died to-day. The parties had hitherto
held immoral
relations, but deceased had discarded Mrs. Fair. Crittenden had just met his
family after a long separation and was sitting
between his wife and daughter when the fatal
shot was fired.
the

TELCGUAPHIU ITΕΉ!*.
The statement that Austria had interfered in

favor ol the

Pope

is

officially

denied.

Wm. Stinson, colored, was hunj in Kaleigh,
N. C.,
Friday, tor rape on an aged white
woman.
He spoke ten minutes ou the scaffold, admitting his guilt.

Barge

J. A. Holland, loaded with lumber,
towed into Provincetown Friday
morning;
crew all lost except one man, who was found
lashed to the pump, dead, with his eyes picked
out.
was

Mr. Ritchie of Boston was killed at Newton
express traiu while walking on
the railroad track.
Barque White Cloud, from Philadelphia for
8a!em, went on Delaware Breakwater Thursday night, and is a total loss. The crew are
stripping her of her rigging.
Ship Golconda, from Baltimore, arrived at
Fortress Monroe Friday. She will receive 300
additional emigrants from Norfolk and sail for

Friday by an

Liberia.

Miss Cary divided the honors with Nilsson
iû Boston last night.
nnkindi Notice*.
A new lot of Wax Dolls at low prices at Co»ia Hassan's.

Burleigh, 87 Middle street,
itock of Boys' Clothing in town

has the best

I

Φ1''k at
advance;
Middling uplands 17ic. Flour—sales
sales 5000bales; ïï?ui?i'~"C0tÎ011
4«00 bb's.; State and Western firmer: State at 5 00
6 00; Round Hoop Ohio 5 6·» @6 35; Western at 5 00 6
6 50;"
sales

Ked and Anjber Western 1 32@ 1 38; White Michi1 42 @ 1 55. Com dull ; sales 31.000 bush.; Mixed
Western at 85 @ 88c tor old. Oats lc higher ; Ohio at.
50 @ 58c ; Western at 55 :®55èc. Beet—plain mess at
40 00(w 15 Γ0; extra 15 00 @ 18 00. Pork firmer; new
Lard
me*s at 24 12 (g) 25 00; prime at 21 00 @ 22 50.
16c. Butter dull ; Ohio at
dull ; sales steam at 13}
W«
stfirmer ;
20 @ 32c ; State at 26 @ 43c.
ern tree at 90c.
Rice steady: Carolina at 6@G4c.
at
Sugar quiet; Porto Rico at 10 @ 102c;
@ lOJc; tair to good refining at 9| (a} 10c; No. 12
Naval Stores—Spirits TurDutch standard at
pentine easi r ; quoted at 44^ @ 45c; Resin quiet with
sales at 195 (a) 2 00 tor strained. Petroleum firm;
«•rude at 12c; refined at 23jc. Tallow heavy at 8J @

Go to Burleigh's, 87 Middle street, fu
aent and cheapest Overcoat.

the

We can beat all Portland in selling Overjoats.
G. W. Kich & Co store No. 173 Fore
itreet.

Every grade of Bepellants made can be bad
it 65 cts. to $2.00 at Cogia Hassan's.
Buy your Men's and Boys'
Clothing of Orin
Hawkes & Co., Manufacturers, 292
Congress

3t.

d&w

U KAN get more hoes, fhurts and drawers
urwun ctollur et Cogia Hassan's then
eny
if bar els.
Cement Pipe delivered free of
cartage in
my part of the city, and men furnished to set

rard at

colors,

25 eta. a

Thousands or Pbouisinq Youths, of both
iexes, go down to untimely graves, from gen;ral debility and weaknes, who might be savfd
ay fortifying their systems'with Iron.
The
Peruvian Syrup is an Iron Tonic prepared ex>ressly to supply this vitalizing element, and
s the only preparation of Iron that will as-

equal to, their neighbors. In order to keep
up this eager and unequal contest, the brain
is taxed to its utmost power, while humanity
is rendered an easy prey to disease.
The
Heart, Liver, Stomach, Lungs, or Nervous
System becomes afflcted, and sickness, in the
form of Heart Disease, Jaundice, Dyspepsia,

Bronchitis, Consumption, Paralysis

or

Mania,

the result. The use of Fellows' Compound
Syrup of Hypophosphites, will enable the
mind to svstain a greater strain unfettered by

conflicting thoughts

aud unwearied by continued study. It imparts power ol concentration.
What before seemed difficult of solution becomes comparatively easy, and the body is
physically stronger under its use.
novlst-d&wlw.

Railrrada and Nleamboad·
Steamer Fobbst City, from Boston—30 casks
nails, 3d bills paper. 1* ranges, 6 sewing machines, 19
bare and 36 bole iron, 27 cases shoes, 8 bills shovels,
170 bills wash tubs, 1 cask oil, 24 coilsconlage, lOtons
pi2 iron, 10 bbU oil, 51 bdls paper, 50 firkins tard, 1
h lui molasses, 36 bills water pipe, 75 bbls Hour, 3G
empty kegs, 18 pes marble. 200 pugs to order, For
Canada and up country, 237 empty boxes, 20 bills
steel, 20 ilo sti aw boar is, 6 do brooms, 9 bales wool,
8 casks nails, 10 bales gainbia, 10 bdls iteel, 100 pkgs
to order.
tiKA.ND

Trunk Railway —199cans milk, 3 car»
apples,-1 do sug ir boxes, 1 do peas, 3 <10 potatoes. I
<lo oats, 1 do teed, 3 do fhook, 24 do lumber, .1 do
clapboards, 2 do sundries, 2Ï00 bbls flour. Kor shipment east, 900 tibls floor, 2 cars
oil, 2 do whiskey.
Maine Central Railway—29 muttons, 5 crates
turkeys, 40 VI shingles. 1 car lambs, 237 sides leather,
1 " if potatoes, 3 do
sheep. 11 boxes meat, 62 do lundrie·.
Boaton Bool aud Nboe Market·
Boston Nov 3 —The trade In the wholesale market proper has been
quiet during the week. Although shipment β ol g o.ls sold to the principal
house< West and -ouih have tall» η off, tue ligures In
our tables show that thi ν are well sustained lor the
Se so il, and It is noipw-irthv Μιλι thare
*η·Ιη.·ι*ΑηβΑ
in a large number oi small town» in tlie«e sections.

While busine>s
being confined

mav bto small

considered

dull,

the

demand

parcels lor sorting up, the
trade generally are eucouragel to look for un improvement m business at tbe opening ot next season.
Some manutaciur^rsot fine goods for retail in the
Eistern and Middle Staie3 a-e at work with full
toroe, and this trade is now at its height but as there
are facilities for purch*
ing goods as wanrcd, there
is some holding back o' orders. The
jobbing houses
have at preseui aim «se a
of ibe shoe busimonopoly
ness, and as toe retail trade has be ome pretty active
the joboers are kept
quite busy, and prices for good

qualities

aie

firmer.—Shoe and Leaiher Reporter.

V«rk Mtoclft and Mo*ry narkel·
New York, Nov. 4—Morning.—Gold opened at
110$, tell to 110 and ranged between 110 @ ll«i. Specie shipments already tngaged lor tomorrow $2,500,New

C00.

Money
1091 @ 1θ9£.

at 5

@

6 per cent.

Sterling Exchange

at

Governments steady but at lower figures than last
night
Stocks "ather stronger.
New York, Nov. 4— Afternoon.—All Wall street
markets were quiet and steady tins afternoon; the
downward course ot Gold was partly checked by covering numerous short contracts, and the mantel
closed firmer at 110| @ 110£.
Monev at 5(3 6 percent.
Sterling Exchange at
109| @ 109*.
Governments stronger.
The following were the closing quotations:
United States coupon ti's, lbSl.
113$
United States 5-20's 18<»2
108$
ILJniled States5-2*8 1864,
...107$
United States 5-20*3 1865, old
107|
United States 5 2(J*s, -lanuarvand Julv
1094
United States 5 20% 1867
109J
United States 5-20'% 1808
110
United States 10-40s
..106$
Currency ti's
lil$
Southern State securities dull and inactive.
Siocks more active. Western Union and Rock Islan t being the chiet featuies of tho markel, while
Delaware, Lackawana and Western sold.up to ICj,
the highest jet reached.
The following are the closing quotations:
Pacific Mail
44$
Ν. Y. Ontral and Hudson River consolidated... 92
N.
Central & Hudson Kiver consolidated scrip. 87

Harlem
Reading

& Rock
Cbicajjo
Illinois Central

Island

...".

!.

j

Hamet,

Mathilde,

101#

112j

«Y HïSflï Ttlf OK & CO.,

AT THE BAZAAR & AUCTION ROOMS,
14 Oc 16 Exchange St., «ml 307 Cra'l Si.

HORSES, CARRIAGES AND HARNESSES.
EVERY SATURDAY, at 10 o'clock.
ARMY BLANKETS—A largo lot sold to close an

account.
BED

COM PORTERS, one Bale large §'*e.
FANCY CARRIAGE KOBKS, new it)le, very
handsome.
RUBBER COATS and LEGINGS and CAPS,
part ot a Bankrupt Stock.
a»4
BLANKETS,
HARNESSES,
I.AP-ROBES,
U A
Tf UO
Λ 1
1.
t.
_

turnout, or every àay use.
DEPOT CARRIAGE.—Standing top,

class

Miu Dollie 13 id well.

)

Mohammed,

up all

George

E.

Fine

γτλ.λj

#
OU/«

nal

Price· as usual.—Doors open at 7.
Commence at
7 3-4 o'clock. Box office open 11 to t, and 2 to 4.
nov 5 dtd

for Pale.
CASH

PORTLAND

EARTH CLOSETS -Agents for the State of Maine
for the celebrated Earth Closets, invented and patented by Gen. Geo. E. Waring, Jr., of Newport,

CITY
110$

New England.

ol

a

F. 0. BAILEY & 00,

73

150
123
121

650

113J

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

Nov. 5th.

ASrt

Real Estate Brokers.
Will give prompt and carelnl attention to
any kind or Property, either by Auction or

lalo.

3T6

cent per a nam to Gold.
A Perfectly Saie ïftvestment.

invited

to attend.
In thts citv. Nov. 4, Mrs. Betsey, wife oi Richard
K. Hun», aged 6< vears 6 months
[Funeral services Sunday atternoon, at 2 o'clock,
at No. 3 Pans street. Friends are invited.
In Bath, Nov. 2, Nannie McCobb, daughter of Gershon H and Sarah E. Palmer, aged 3 vears
In (Jardiner Oct. 29. Miss Lizzie Neat, aged 39 vrs.
In Richmond, Oct. 30. Dr. D. W. C. Chamberlain,
aged 41 «ears.

Mb. H. G. C: akfe,

FROM

NAM*

Quebec
V

Scau'ianavian
Π.*..

City

„,·

Ο

Liverpool

5
5
5
5
8
9
9
....Nov ft
Nov 10
Nov 10
Nov 12

■

Moro Castle

Peruvian
Moravian

RAILROAD COMPANY,

Who will appear in her orig nal and world reuowned
character ot

Issued in denominations of $1000

Τ Ο J? S Ε Y

and $500, Coupon or Registered,
payable in 30 years, with Interest

the Great American five act Dram» of

As performed by her iu the principal cities ot Europe and America with the most distinguished approbation.

\

Miniature llusnar
NorembcrS.
Sun rises
6 38 I Moon set9
3.40 AM
Sun Sets
4.49 | High water
9.15 AM

The l· airy, Little Minnie Maddern,
A. S

PORT

OF

1ST EWS.

PORTLAND.

Steamer New England, Field, St John, NB, via
Eastport tor Boston.
Sell Ε G W illard, Parsons, Philadelphia—coal to
Jas H Baker.
Sch Ν Berrv. Pendleton, Hoboken.
Sch Col Eddy, Day, Boston.
Sch Alton, Wormwood, Kennebnnk.
Ar 1st—Sch J W Woodrufi, Haskell, New York.—
coal to H L Paine.
CLEARED.

Sch Idaho, D.ivis, Boston—Nickerson & Litchfield.
Sch Wm Arthur, Hutchinson, Boston—Chas Sawyer.

Sch £uena vieu, Lewis, Wiscasset—Eastern Pack- |
Co.
SAILED—Brig Anna M Knight.

a

powerful Company trom tho

Aaeipni ineaire, Boston.

MOST

Prices

FREIGHT

Box office open Tuesday
mornings from 9 to 1 o'clock.
usual.

as

Wednesday
nov5

Friday, November 4.
ARRIVED.

EVA,

character i»he eland· unrivalled.

In which

Sustame I by

M A. HI 1ST Κ

payable 15th August and 10th F ternary. in New York, London, r
Frankfort, frea of lax. Secured by
mortgage only on a completed a»d
highly prosperous road, at the rate
of $13,503,79 per mile. Earning*
in exress of its interest liabilities·
This line being the Middle Boute,
is pronounced the SHORTEST and

ILSCLe TOM'S CABIN,
Or: Life Among the Lowly.

New York.. Liveipool...

Nevada

St. Joseph and Denver City

Mrs O. C. HOWARD,

In

*.τ

.Nov 15
New York.. Liverpool... .Nov 16
New Vork.. Havana
Nov 17
Nov 19
Quebec
Liverpool
Quebec
Liverpool·... .Nov 26

of Cork

BY THE

Engagement of tdk Great Abtiste

DESTINATION

New York..Liverpool
New York..Havana
New York.. Liverpool

Idiho

Missouri
Batavia

$1,500,000,

MOUT* ΟΜ,Υ,

November 8th and 9th.

Quebec
Nov
Liverpool
New York. .Liverpool... .Ν· ν
Palmyra
Citv Washington...New York..Liverpool
Nov
New York. .Liverpool... .Nov
Tripoli
Allemannia
New York..Hamburg
Nov
Scotia
New York.. Liverpool
Nov
New York. .VeraCruz... .Nov
City oi Merida

and

DOMESTIC PORTS.
FRANCISCO-Sid 25th ult, barque Eureka,
Smith, Humboldt.
GALVESTON—Ar 24th ult, barque Jennie Cobb,
Packard, New York.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 1st, ship Nunquam Dormio,
Cousins, Bristol, E.
Ar 29th, ship Riverside. Randall, Boston ; barque
Neversink, Barstow, Cardiff.
Cld 29th, barque Wettcrhorn, Lander kin, Liverpool
SAVANNAH—Ar 1st, brig L L Wadsworth, Bailey, Boston.
Sid 28th, ship C Β Haz°ltine, Gilkey, Liverpool.
CHARLESTON—Sid 30th, brig Mansanilla, Spear,
SAN

Georgetown,

SC.

WILMINGTON—Ar 30th, sch David Nichols, Wy-

Liverpool.
Cld 2d, brig M C Rosevelt, Palmer, Boston; sch
M D Marston, Marston, Savannah.

PHILADELPHIA—Cld 2d inst, brig J Bickmore,

Henley, Portland; sch Frank Jameson, Jameson,

Providence.
Ar

2d, barque John Ε Chase, from Bristol, Eng ;
brig J Β Brown, Bain, Turks Islands.
Below 3d, ship Martha Bowker, (Joodburn, from
Dunkirk.
NEW YORK—Ar 2d, ship Asia,
ta ; barque S*erra Nevada, Panno,

Webster, CalcutIquique 112 days;
brigs Veteran, Snow, Tarragona; Rio Grande, McLellan, Baltimore tor Portsmouth; scbs Ben Borland, Blaisdell, Trinidad; H Curtis, Richardson;
Virginia; Abbie S Hodgdon, Heath Machias; Clara
Smith, Keen, aud J M Patrick, Bunker. Rockland;
Defiance, Hall, do; Maggie Mulvey, Raw ley, Boston
lor Baltimore; Clara Bell, Chase, Rockport.
Cld 2d, ships Ν ere us, Herbert, lor Callao; Energy,
Caulking Rotterdam; ech Carrie S Webb, Rowland,
Georgetown.
Ar 3d, ship Casllda, Robinson, Leghorn.
Cld 3d, brig Thos Owen, Guptill Cardenas.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 3«l, §cbs Sahwa. Kelley, Calais; Globe, Eaton. Bangor
Sid 2d, echs Carrie Melvin, Linnekin, Grecnport,
LI, to load guano tor Savannah ; Margaret, Clark,

FOREIGN PORTS.
Ar at Calcutta pre? to 31st
ult, ship Alaska, Small,

Boston.
Ar at
Ar at

Zanzibar 6th ult, barque Glide, Williams,

Malaga 17th ult. brig Orbit, Nash, Gibraltar.

Honolulu 2d ult. barque F Β Fay, Durham,

Valparaiso tor Pbenix

Island.
13th ult, sch Eliza J

At Demarara
and others.
Sid tin Cardenas

disg ;

S Ν

Staples, Coffin,

τ,
Martin, Brown,

23d ult, brig
jïew York
Ar 24th. sell* Daybreak, Black, New York; 27th,
Hattie Hose. Ulrklt, Portland.
oviicfer tor
Slil tui bavuna i!9ih, brig llenrtaw, SylTesWr, tor
In

port

ech Susanna,
aatti ult, Hit·»

And·», DM»,

j
J

η
Q,;fH
Uriffln,

FOR

THE CON-

rt?pectfull y announce to the citizens of Portland
that they commence their second term ot

KEARNEY spanned by a
(AILWAY, and connecting wit V the
UNION
at
1 OR1
PACIFIC
KEARNEY.

DAKCIING SCHOOL
Monday Eveniis, Nov<mber 7th, anil continue
every Monday lollowing at
on

ST.

LOUIS Λ FORT

CONGRESS HALL

Capital Stock of the l'o. $10,000,000

Terete, (12 Lesson?) Rent· 90, Ladies $4.
SOCIAL ASSEMBLY every Friday evening; tickets $1 00, Gallery 23 cents.
oc31tf

Land Grant, pronoun
ced Value of

Respectfully announces
and vicinity, that

$19*000

to the citizens ot Portland
he will commence his

The Remaining portion of this
Loan now far sale at 971-2 and accrued interest in currency. Can be
had at the Company's Agencies, in
New York or Boston; in New York,
Tanner <£ Co., Bankers,Ν0.49 Wall
Converse Λ Co., No. 54
St., or IF".
Pine St. In Boston, of E. Rollins
Morse <S> Bro., No. 27 Slate St.
Pamphlets, Maps and all information can be obtained at either of
the above named agencies.
The attention of Capitalists and
Investors is particularly invited te
these Securities.
IVe are Satisfied
they are all that could be desired,
and
unhesitatingly recommend
them.

Second Term of Dancing School,
On
And

Tuesday,

November 8th,

continue every TUESDAY lollowing at

HALL

FLUENT

2

Terni) 19 Lemon·, $5, Ladie· $3.
Grand

every FRIDAY evening, in connection with the first term, at 8 o'clock, giving all
who at'end an
to learn, and dance the
new Polander ana Beware Polka.
Cards of admission 75 cts: Gallery 25 cts.
Music by Raymond's full Quadrille Band.
no3tt

Assembly
opportunity

First Grand
OP

Assembly

TANNER & 00,

THE

West End

Boat

Olubi

Fiscal

49

To be held at

FLUENT
ON

Commercial Agents,

1870.

54

Committee of Arrakgements:
James Mahoney,
Bernard Burns,
Thomas Ball,
M. L. O'Connor,
J. C. Haverty.

OXYGEN AIR

Tickets One Dollar. Clothing Checked free.
Dancing to commence at 8 1-2 precisely. no3cod3t

1~N STITTJ TE,

A.

L.

344

Eutei'tninmcnt ï

Wednesday

Evening:,

Congress Street,

CHRONIC

Otli.

Nov.

Pine Street, New York.

unB'l34ptf-&w8*

Mubîo by Chandler's Full Quadrille Band.

Third

Agents,

Wall Street, New Υ·Λ

HALL, W.
P.: CONVERSE & CO.

Wednesday Evening, November 9,

M.

8,000,000
1,500.000

Mortgage Bonds,

First

MR· BAM£S

LECTURE

AND

BY

Hon. WI.
OP

Acute

PARSONS,

IRELAND.

Treated by

Concert by tbe Portland Band one half hour previous to each Lecture.
Tickets tor ihe onrse, $1.75; Evening ticketi 50c.
Dcors open at 6 1-2; Leclure at 7 1-2 o'clock.
no4<ltd

Diseases,

Brealhiag

"OXYCBKI A IB,'·

Medicated Inhalations

•Local

Treatment,"

and

the

boatj tburapeallcal

agent*.

Grand Vocal Concert !

DISEASES 01'.THE

RESPIRATORY

Thanksgiving Eve.
CITY

HALL

AND

Σ

GIVEN.BY

Λ

WETFERBEE,
Messrs G. F RAH Κ
MONROE,
SAMUEL THURnTON,
WM.H.HASKEI.L, and

Br. J. P.

Mr. aud Mrs. JOHN U SHAW,

SONGS,

D UFTTS, TRIOS,
QUiKTETTi AND QUINTETT3.

The

commence at a quarter to eiiht o'clock.
Ticke's 50 cenis; children s tickets *5 cent-.

Tu

Ptrllud,

Literary

))«

World.

SIXTEEN-PAGE Monthly Paper. Review ο
com.af a,',eading.New Book^; Literary New?; a
plete
Monthly List ot American Publications Kitfy
Λ

nov4td

ηοΛ?>Εηι!βί.Γ' Sample Cobles Seven

MUSICAL.

CKocivLK, Publisher.
Mass.

32

Cent a. S.

H.

st., Boston,
iBromiitld
*-

4 Fine Opportunity tor

Messrs. Iliiwes & Cragin formerly with O. Ditson
& Co., B"Siou. have purchased llie entire «lock o!
Sheet Music, Music Book* and other Musk-al Merchandise owned t>y lie late Win. Paine,
Poitland
to which luive heeu added a lar,ie number of

w4t 42

a

Physician

one ot
he plea*·
to locate is « Acred
Practice worth
anteel villages in the tate.
a
ldre*s,
h'nr particulars
per
year,
1
y
JOHN nUNiIM.TON,

WISHING

$3000
v

ΡΛηοί'

Orirans, Melodeons. Violins, OuuarF, and various
other Musical Im'rument»ol the best manufacture
Also a very choice and extensl»e
selection ol Sheet
Music. Pub ic attention is ca led to the
above and
patronage respectfully solicited.
HA.WE3 <Ss OKAUIN, 77 Middle
St.,

Portland ,Me.

oc4*w3w

NOTICE.
and alter November lit the M rcantle LI.
brary will be open lor delivery ot Ixoka every
afternoon >rom 2 to t>, » very eveuing trom 7 to 9.

ON

Maine.

P.S. Music seat by mail and particular a'tenttou given to order»·.
uovWSl"

BROWER,

344 I eDgrra· Street,
•rpte d3m

OF

Portland,

βΡΒΓΙΛΙ.ΤΪ.

The public are io»ited to eall and f limine this
mode oi tieatiuent and se. reco d ot practice and ill
refill's
Letters otlnqu.ry promptly answered «ne! treatment sent it desired. Address,

Mrs. Η. N.

CONSISTING

JUGANS,

O1GES1IVJS

Liverpeol.
Ar at

ONE

PASSENGER

TRAFFIC ACROSS

Millbridge

BtUS Ofj—Ar 31. sell Floretta C, Covel, fm Newport, to load tor Yarmouth.
Sid ">d, ech Fannie Mitchell, Brown. Philadelphia
Ν EWPORT— In port 2d, sch* Ne'lle Chase, Unon,
Portland tor New York; Ethan Allen, Blakp. K*nneDer tor Philadelphia, Casco Lodge, Pierce. Portland for do; Mary Standish. R:ch, do for Baltimore;
Eureka, Mayo, do tor do; Ζ Snow, Thorndike. do for
New York;'Z >la, Crowcll. Boston tot Jacksonville;
White Swan Hinds. Calais tor Bridgeport.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 3d, ech Grecian, Coombs.
Lincolnville.
HOIj viES' BOLE—Ar 3d, sch Adaline, Knowlton,
Elizabethport toi Portland.
HOSTOb—Ar 3J, ship Sooloo, Hutchinson, Manila
brigs C H Kennedy, Staples, Elizabethport ; Mary Ε
Thompson Bunker, Hol>oken; scbs Dingo, Baker,
Baltimore Cameo, Denmson. and Campbell, Smith,
Pbilade'nhia ; Alex Milliken, Griffin, Elizabethport.
Helen, Crockett, Rondout.
Cld 3d, sch MazurKa, Kimball, Bangor.
Ar 4th, ship Andrew «Jackson. Field, Calcutta.
Cid 4ib, Br scbs Sabine, Hiues, and Wild Hunter,
Lister. Portland; Henry A. Wade, Waldoboro.
SALEM -Cld 2d. sch Ν J Miller, ι Br) Walsh, lor
St John. NB, via Portland.
Ar3d, schs Hattie Ellen, Dix, Port Johnson : A
Ham'in. Lansil, Elizabethport ; Knight, Vt-azie,
Hoboken; Orion, Osborn, Rondout; Mt Hope, Fainham, New York.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 1st, *chs Bowdoin, Randall,
Philadelphia; Four Sisters-, Shearer, do.
at 2d, scbs Nellie staples, Boyd, Philadelphia; C
p Hallock. Amee, Bangor.
Ar 3d, scbs Sylvan, Young. New burg; A F
Howe
Fllis, Port Johnson; Mary Lymnburner, Lansil «m
Elizabethport; Ma ia Foes, Hoyt, New York: Ellen
Perkins. Perkins, Philadelphia; Terrapin Wooster
Hoboken.

AND

TINENT.

MEMORANDA.
Sch Ε S Conant. Gerrish, from Calais for Ν York,
put in to Newport 2d iust, with loss ot part of deckload lumber, having been ashore in Vineyard Sound,
Barque Lavinia, Davis, trom Antwerp Sept 2 for
Montreal, is supposed to have toundered at pea, not
having been heard from siuce leaving port. She registered 446 tons, and was built in 1864 at Eastport,
where she was owned.

NATURAL

Jleasrs. GEE & ΗΑΒΝΏΕΝ

et

Launched—At Thoma*ton 27th nit, from the yard
of J W Small, baroue Caroline Ο Small, about 800
tons, to be commanded by Capt Wm Slater.
Also, 29th, from Payson & Mehan's yard, FCbr
Al&ert Mason. 300 tons, to be commanded by Capt
A D Henderson.
At Mt Desert 24th ult. from the yard of Geo Β
Somes, sch Ella Frances 125 tons, to be commanded
by Capt S Ν Bulger, of Cranberry Isles.

Bonds

Mortgage
OP THE ISSTTE Ο

Tuesday aad Wednesday Evenings,

DKPiaTuatr. of ocean stkamkrs
Nestonan

First

Masaqeb.

Immense Attraction !
FOR TWO

day in

Eight per

THEATRE.

[Funerai this afternoon, at her late residence, cornot Hancock and Newbury streets.
Friends are

during

Free from U. S. Taxes.

Ρ Ο It Τ L AN 2)

er

sell

parcliasers at wholesale prices. Cash advanced on al
lesrriptions of goods. Consignments not limited.
February 11, 1868. dtt

at 7 1-2 o'clock.

city, Nov. 3, Mrs. Sarah L. Thomes, aged

will

soio

Members and triends are cordially invited.
ByKelreshments i'or sale
nov5

D I KD.

St.

C. W. ALLCf
dtt

Congress st.,
every evening
NO.
large assortment ot Staple and Fancy Goo·is.
Goods wnl be
the
lots to tuM

This Saturday Even'g

Sarah

nls 04
priTM·

It. It. HUNT,
Commission Merohant and Aootiomeer

Free Entertainment

Troy,

Exchange

Rooms 18

BAILEY.
Jan 31, 1870.

WILL GITE A

Glidden.

m

F.O.

ATLANTIC LODGE, 1.0. of G.T.

In North Yarmouth, Nov. 3. by Rev. B. P. Snow,
Benjamin Hamilton and Mrs. Rachel G. Curbing.
in Richmond, Oct. 23, Alvah R. Briery, ol Bowdoin, and Ella M. Stinson. ot R.
In Biddelord, Oct. 27, Jas. B. Dudley and Eliza E.
In East Dixfleld, Oct. 29, Milton Carlton, of
and Sarah D. Wright, oi Blxfield.
In Thomaston, f)ct. 28, John Humphrey and
Starling, both ot Monhegan.

AUCTIONEERS,

The full Military Band anil Orchestra; will furnish
tlio Music, and will play all ot their latest and
choicest Music.
Tickets ior the Course, six nights, admitting Gentleman and Lady $3 00; Single Ticket, gent 50 cents,
lady 25 te. ; to'b* obtained at all the Music Stores,
members ot the Band, and at the door.
l>oors open at 7. Concert commence at 7 1-2 and
close precisely at 11.
oe31td

80f

octlldtf

PROMEN-

next

Saturday Evening,

113*
23*

consignment of Persona

on

Et. I.
Also Agents for the French Fire Extinguisher, I*
use in most ot the public buildings and mctoriea in

IIALL !

Commencing

109J
109$

MARRIED.

In this
85 yea iv·

BAND

Tlie Portland Bind will give a séri
ADE CONCERTS at

advanced

Property.

l4ls;

registered

Wnlira

Consignments solicited. Correspondants for later·
Land and Labor Agencv, Birmingham, Erg.
Sight Drafts in bums to suit, on all parts or Europe

é

CONCERTS !

423 6d

Sale,

Carriage· si sill kind*,
built nnd \\ arrunicd.

entitled,
UC1

curtains roll
horse, peats six persona.
H EN RT TAYLOR, AnotTr.

one

At Private

Gonge.

To conclude with the Nautical Drama ip two acts,

1867,90);

Boilc· Steed

round, light !or

MELDRUM.

R. S.

Comic Song,

and account.
American securities firm ; U. S. 5-20*8, 1862,894; do
do 10-4'»'s, *7*. Stocks
1865, old, 88*; do
—Erie shares 19. Atlantic & Great Western shares
294.
Liverpool, Nov. 4— 4.30 P. M.—Cotton buovant.;
Middling uplands at 9§dd ; sales 18.000 bale·. Wheat
10s lOd lor California White. Beef easier. Refined
Petroleum Is 5d.

Holt, Hart, Boston.
NORFOLK—Ar 31st, sch Matel llall, Bartlett,
Rockland.
BALTIMORE—Ar 2d, barque Walter, Buike, ftn

Krrripli by

TAYLOR'S BAZAAR.

Or, tbc Fall of Algiers J
Henri St. Alme, )

man, Boston.
Cld 31st, sch C W

COMMEBCIAL,

ON

Lancaster Hall, consisting in part ot VelTet Brussels,
ïapeatrr, 3 and H-plys.aii'l common carpet·, about M
pieces Oil Hloths, alt widths, Straw and Cocoa Mst<<ng. Drugget*.
Rnns, Mats. Hnssocks. Window
Shades, Lace Curtains. Tassel Cords. Gimp, Kin·
riano Cloths, 5 Damask Curtains. Also. Carpet Heel,
Office Desks, Sofas, Chairs Paper Back, &<·.
ηοτ3
F. ο. BAILEY & CO.. AusWoneeri.

FRENCH SPY,

American securities—U. S. 5-20s, 1862,89$ : do 1865,
old, 88| ; do 1867, 90J ; U. S. 10-40s 87J. Erie 19: Illinois Central 111)4.
Liverpool, Nov. 4—11.30 A. M.—Cotton active;
sales οι the day 15,000 bales; Middling uplands 9^;
do Orleans 9*@9§i. Receipts of tbe week 48 000
bales, of which 22,000 bales were American. Sales of
the week 110,000 bales, ot which 25,000 bales were for
export, and 11,000 bales for sfecularion. The stock
ot Cotton on hand 463,000 bales, of which 64,000 bales
are American.
Corn 29s 6d@3Cs. Pork 107s 6d.
Lard 74s.
London Oct. 28—1.30 P. M.—Calcutta Linseed declining at 59s 9d. Linseed Oil declining at £28 10s @
£29. Spirits Petroleum declining at 10 @ lid.
London, Nov. 4—4 30 P. M.—Consols 93 lor money

We bave tbe best made Overcoats in Portand. G. W. Kicn & Co., Store 173 Fore
itreet.
and all

Stock oi a Carpet store at Auction·
WEDNESDAY, Nor. 9, at 10 o'clock, at Store
No. 5t! Union ftrect we shall sell all the poods
remaining in stock oi Gardner Jordan.feniofed Irnm

Will te presented the celebrated Military Drama
in three acts, entitled the

Vereign markets·
London, Nov. 4—11 Α. M.—Consols 93J for money
and

"

Alpaccas, Black
Cogia Hassan's.

81 x Sliares oi Leeds auct Farmlogton If. K. Stock at Auction.
we

Middling uplands at 152c.

United States Sixes, 1881
Union Pacific Railroad
Union Pacific R R Sixes, gold
Union Pacific Land Grant. Sevens
Boston and Maine Railroau
Eastern Raiiroau
Micbigan Central Railroad
Pepperell Manufacturing Comnanv
Portland, Saco & Portsmouth Railroad

Nice

im

Τ HEATBE!

There is do place in Portland like Geo. W.
Rich & Co.'e to buy jour clothing; Store No.
173 Fore street.
low! low II low!!l

at

we

'rtcentiT used lor a
Molding is 15 χ 23 I, et, two stories high, first story
hnisltcd in two rooms: two not flnisheo—to be reraoTed iuim· diaieiv itter sale Eur further informatlnu call un J. M.KIM BALL
CO.
noT5-tl
P. O. BAILEY & Co.. Mutfrt.

Newport 18th, Monitor, Eaton,1 Bristol, and
ent out lor Havara.
Ar in Penarth Boa.ls 2Ut, India,
Palten, Horn St
8Jc.
John, Ν Β. for orders.
Freights to Liverpool quiet; Cotton at £ @ 9-16d.
Cld at Qu-· nstown 2Mb, Kendrlck Fish, Watts.
Chicago, Nov. 4.—Flour lower; Fpring extras at I (Γ om Callao) lor Gal way.
4 12$ @ 4 25.
Wheat irregular; No. 2 Spring Chicago
at 9t>3. Corn dull ; No. 2 mixed at 57c. Oats advancSPOKEN.
ing at 36Jc. Rye steady ; No. 2 at 67c. Barley dull;
Oct 11, lat 67 N, Ion 3» W. ship Charmer, Lucas.
No. 2 at 77c. High Wiues steauv at 85c. Mess Pork
Irom
San Francisco for Queenstown.
at 21 00 ® 24 Θ0. Lard at
@ 13ic. Live Hogs dull
No date, off Cape Go d Hope, flbip S D Thurston,
at 5 50 @6
87*.
bb,s· flour, 105,500 bush, wheat, from Calcutta for New York, with lose of bulwarks
o.^eipts,—6'000
34,000 bush, com, 16,000 bush, oats, 35,000 bush, rye, and other light damage.
1
8,000 bush, barlev, 15,000 ho-s.
Shipments—8,500 bbls. flour, 181,C00 bush, wheat,
73.000 hush, com, 85,000 bush, oais, 6,500 bush, barKNTUUTAINFIENTS,
ley, 1,400 hogs.
Cincinnati, Nov. 4.—Lard 13 ® 14c. Green meats
at 6Jc for shoulders. 10c for elear rl » and in far clear
PORTLAND
sides. Live hogs lower at 6 50
@ 6 75. Whiskey
3
steady at 85 @ 86c.
New Orleans, Nov. 4.—Cotton
very active and
excited; an accurate quotation cannot be given:
C. E. BID WELL
Lessee and Manager.
Middling uplands at 164c.
Savannah, Nov. 4.—Cotton in good demand and
LAST
NIGHT
BUT
ONE!
advauolne:: Middling unlanda ire.
Charleston, Not. 4.—Cotton active and firmer;
Saturday Evening, Nov. 5th,

at

12 1-2 o'clock T.

SATUUOAY. Not. 5th,
ON" M.,
shall sell the building No, β 1-2 Brown
S»1<1
Dictor'» idBre.

Fanill9ci^rr H^a^119'fOT
shall
SatunlaT, Not 5'h. at 12 M. atofllc·.
Shares Leeds and Farmiugton R. B.
loPL^oiein"· Monlebe11». ncn-iersoi,, London Stock.
ON pell
Fah"outh 18;l1· Thomas
Fletcher, Pendleton,
r. O. BAILEY Λ Co Auctioneers.
oc28td
AkyJb
Ar at

lojc.

London, Nov. 4—4 30.—Tallow firm
Spirits Turpentine 30s 6d.

———ιΛΛΛ

■

Huiidiu? at Auction.

Antwerp 17th ult. Gold Hunter, Freeman,
21st Castine. Wilson, do.
Texel 16th, Albert!. Herriman. England.
9i^ru.Jjlverp00119th· F,len I>yer, Leland, NVork;
«V.Watts, Quebec.
New0rleans: 2,S'·
old

tioii

f»ATdRDAY. Νυν. Β. at 10 oVlocV, we shall
at Sales Kooui Woolen Cloth·. Shirts :<ad
of all erades Towel». Napk'us,Cra»h/Carblanket· How, Mit·
diffan Jackets, Tablo C! ths.Ladich*
Cloaks Shirting.
tens. Cu'ferv, Suspenders»
Piannel, together witb a large variety οt otter goods,
to close consignments.
F Ο BAILET A CO., Ancttoneera.
nov3
■

Ar at

Muscovado

,,Sales at the Brokers' Board, Nov 4
American Gold
United States 5-20s, 1064
tlulv- 1865

Goods,

Vork,]

at New

Sid fm Sbanghae Aug 20, Ntilie Abbott, Jordan,
Hakodadi.
Ar at Araoy Aug 27, McGilverv. NI· kels, Bât» if la.
Cld at Calcutta Sept 19, Kivefside, Carier, lor New
Yorfc.
Ar at Palermo 14th ult, Serena Ρ Smith, Dodge,
New York.
Ar at Marseilles 15th ult, Nellie Mowe. Mcrriman,
Philadelphia.
Ar at Tairagona 14th ult, RabLoni, Coombs, New
Yorlr.
Ar at Gibraltar 8th inst Stockton, Griffin, Malaga,
(and cld for New York); Orchil'a, Havener, Phila-

Philadelphia

Whiskey

t, if required, by J. W. Stockwell & Co., 162
ind 163 Danforth street. Orders received
by
Kendall & Whitney and Ν. M. Perkins.

Fbesh lots of Dress
it Cogia Hassan's.

Scetiia,

Seasonable Woolens, Ac., at Aue-

Oîîsell
Drawers,

delphia,

gan

account.

Paisley Shawls from $100 to $75.00 each at
Dogia Hassan's.
novl-dlw

It will be rfun mbered that at the last council of the ministers presided over by the Empress, Trochu went to most extravagant lengths
in expressing his devotion to the empire.—
imllate at once with the blood.
Within a few hours he joined the republicans.
novl-eoi & wlw.
On the occasion of the arrest of Portalis a committee waited upon Trochu to remonstrate.
The Prussians in Iront of Paris
are'suffering
The Governor declared that he knew nothing
or want of winter
clothing, but tbe people ,of
of the arrest and that it was made without his
?ortland
get all the dry goods they want at
knowledge or orders. It is now euppossd he
he was the principal party engaged in prose- Ij 3ogia Hassan's.
the
arrest
of
Portalis.
cuting
Clear as the Sky is that balmy fluid
THE ΠΙΟΤ OF SATURDAY.
ivhich is taking the place of the unclious com·
Letters from Paris were received to-night
bearing dates of the 29lh, 30tb and 31st and jounds hitherto used for dying tue hair. Phagive an account of the riot on the latter day.
ros's Yitalia, or Salvation for the Hair,
The excitement on the29lh turned on the pubs as cloudless as "the
light in beauty's eyes"
lication in Felix Pyat's journal, Le Combat,
ind it darkens gray hair to any shade from
of tlie statement that Bazaine adhered to Napoleon and offered peace iu the name of the
;olden brown to perfect ebony.
Empire, provided he could be permitted to
Sold by druggists.
novlst eodlw
march his army to Paris aud take possesion of
the government with the aid of the Prussi m
It is a generally understood fact tbat you
A published denial in the offigovernment.
;an buy a shawl at Cogia Hassan's
cial journal declares that Bazaine made concheaper
than at any other place in New England.
stant sorties and the escape of Bourbaki was
determined in order that he might bring the
From H. F. J. Colburn. Doctor ot Dental Surgery
army of the republic to the release of Metz.
Newark, Ν. J.
Pyait, however repeated toe statement and
The popular dentritice known as Sozodont,
published a card declariug that he received information from Gustave Florens, who had rebesides being a very pleasant addition to the
ceived it direct fiom citizen Krcbefort; a memtoilet, contains ingredients, that, if used acber of the government of national delence.
The national guard could not allow the opporJording to directions, will prove of the greatest
tunity of making a manifestation of their su- utility in tbe health ot the mouth and teeth.
to
and
a
pass
number of them went
premacy
"Spalding's Glue," with Brush, ready for
iw tue uuiri uc
» me <tuu
(luuiiiTKieu
expianause.
tioiis. L« Sicele published an inflammatory arnovlst-eodlw
ticle demanding the execution of Pyatt and
Effort is being made to engage Omar
Gustave Elorens published a card saying he
ga^ the news lor the purpose of aiding public Pasba to deliver his famous lecture on "the
safely and tliat be got it from a member of Folly of those who negleet to take advantage
government, hut not Kochelbrt.
of Cogia Hassan's great bargains."
A boy was going up the boulevards with a
bundle of the Combat for sale η ben the crowd
No Humbug.—We do not wish to inform
seiz.d the papers and made a bonfire with
them in the middle of the road, crying, "Down
you, reader, that Dr. Wonderful or any other
with Pyatt," "Death to Pyat
M.Rochefort
man, has discovered a remedy that cures all
appeared on the steps of the Hotel de Ville diseases of
mind, body or estate, and is destinand addressed the nationals, saying, "'the Goved to make our sublunary a blissful Paradise,
ernment denies in an emphatic manner the
statements in the Combat. The declarations to which Heaven itself shall be but a side
in that journal are infamous. He that made
but we wish to inform you tbat Dr.
them is a coward. I have known for a long show,
Sage's Catarrh Bemedy has cured thousands
time Felix Pyatt was a coward.
On the
day of Victor Noir's interment he took part in of cases of Catarrh in its worst forms and
the demonstration from behind a window shutstages, and the proprietor will pay $500 for a
ter, and on the evening of that day he took re- case of this
loathsome disease which he canDOt
fuge in one of the coal barges on the Seine, being afraid he would be followed and arrested, cure. It way be procured by mail for sixty
and remained there hidden for one -veek. With cents, by addressing Β. V. Pierce, M. D. Bufregard to Flourens I despise him. I bave falo, Ν. Y.
For sale at Drug Stores.
Dr.
sworn to have no political relations with him."
Pierce's private Government Revenue Stamp
This incident has turned the mind of the people of Paris from the contemplation of the is on each package of the genuine.
horrors of the situation. In fact the versatile
novlst-eodlw tu-th-s&wlt
character of the people is unchanged by a six
weeks' siege. Should one real success reach
The Age of Bailboads and the Tele·
tbeir arms to morrow, however slight, they
graph gives rise to fast living, and increases
would be ready again to rush down the bouletlie desire for making rapid fortunes—some
vards shouting, "A Berlin."
wishing to outstrip, and others to be at least
■war
FACTS AND RUHOBS.

»l·»»*»»····*

puwrey Niid Cardina». Sundter?, 'or New tferti
Id*: L, Τ Sic kef, Bihher, lor Baltimore.
Ar at Matan?as 24th, barque Sarah £ Haie, W Dite
PoftUnd.
Cld at St John. Ν Β, 1st inst, sîilp A McCoUum, I

»*M

this afternoon.

SHOT BY A DISCARDED MISTRESS.

w—*<*BBgggCTi

ι

Oîtvelana Ht Pittlburjr»·»i ο
Chicago Λ North Western.

TUB REt) RtffclLICAK DISTURBANCES.

in command there. At Nims there
was trouble, and also at Tou^o'ise.
All these
places are quieter now. G-»mbetta has gone to
the army of the Loire. The Austriau representative at Tours denies positively the^rumor
circulated by the Prussian journals of a political alliance between Prussia and Austria.

Paris to be open for Twenty-Five

territory

ι*ί?«· VORR.

Barrel,

The War in France.

beau-

dressing for the
igorating the scalp.

gomely framed can be seen in Hawes & CragWar Νοκι·
All but two of tbe Tours papers favor the
in's window, Ko. 77 Middle street; also some
proposed armistice.
very fine card photographs ol Portland's favorInformation of the conclusion of the armisite organist. Tbey were taken by Lamson.
tice created great joy in London.
The Fall term of WVstbrook Seminary will |
The capture of Dijon is confirmed
by official
close in about a fortnight with very interesting
dispatches. A large part ot the town was
burned
the
by
bombardment. The 13th Prusexercise*, which are expected to be held in the
sian grenaders had 200 men placed hors du comevening.
bat in the engagement and tbe 2d grenadiers
The single scull race for the championship of
bad 500. Tbe Fiench losses are unknown but

cur uext

fokeTgn

iful

iddition

Friday.—The Judge ot Probate has been occupied yesterday and to-day in a hearing upon the petition ot John C. Procter for the guardianship of
Hat tie O. Proctor. A hearing was had a short tin e
•Inee upon a petition of Minnie O.
Procter, the
mother, tor a writ ol habeat torput, before Judge
Goildard, involving similar questions. Decision reserved.
Howard St Cleaves.
A. B. Holder.

since

will

are to
be brought" out—The
French Spy and Black-eyed Susan—Misi Dollie Bidwell sustaining the chief character in
the former assisted by Mr. Meldrum and the
whole company, and Mr. Meldrum sustaining
th· character of William in the latter play. In

Prakale C«art.

figure

Progressive Lyceum

;rand plays

Lander·.
TUÏSDAT, HOT. 8.
213—Bowe ν». Falmouth.
365—Uasct) vs. Emeri-on.
380—Rounds vs. P. & R. R. Co.
vs.

BEFORE

nice bath go to Smith's

give their
îonthly concert to-morrow evening at Conress Hall.
There will be original dialogues,
eclamations, vocal music, calisthemics, &c.
?be last one was quite fully attended.

Frid.iy.—Benj.

—

a

tathiog Rooms, 100 Exchange street. Open
very Sunday morning at 7 o'clock.

19 a ρ rame Judicial Court.
OCTOBER TERM—BARROWS, J., PRESIDING.

Muperiar Court.
OCTOBER TERM —OODDARD, J.. PBESJDISO.
Friday John T. Rogers vs. Arthur T. Hall et al.
Action ot assumpsit on account annexed lor flour «old
détendant*. Detence, that they never purchased the
flour, but that Rogers left It with ihem to fell tor
him. Verdict for defendants.
Mattock· Sc Fox.
Howard & Clearer.
Inhabitants ol Bridgton rs. Inhabitants ot Oxloid.
Action to recover ot the town of Oxlord lor supplie»
tarnished to Margaret Farris, a pauper, whose tupport plaintifls allege was chargeable to détendant
town. On trial.

our

3, and tbe contribution of stores to $92.

Newbury Stbbet Church, Rev. Samuel Harrison, Pastor —Prayer me ting in the morning to-morrow.
The Lord's Supper will be celebrated in th·
atternoon.
All are iuvlted.
Sunday School Concert
in the evening.
Prerlk Chapel, corner Preble and Cumberland
Stnet·*.—Religious services to-morrow (Sunday) as
ίο lows: Suuday School at 2 o'clock P. M. Preacbng a 3 P. M. ihe lite ot the Lord's Supper will be
observed atter preaching A Temperance
at
7 o'clock; Gen Meal Dow will address theMeeting
meeting.
Ail are cordially invited.
Sbo )sd Unîvb «SA.LIST Sooiety,—Putnam's
Hall India St.—Sunday School at 10.30 a. m. Preaching at 3 p. m. by the Pastor, Rev. James Marsdea.—
Concert at 7 p. m.
Plymouth Church. —Rev. More'.ey H. Williams,
pastor elect, win preach to-morrow morumg and afternoon. Missionary Concert In the
evening at 7|
o'clock.

F. Wentworth vs. Hartlord Fire
Insurance Co. Action on policy ot insurance against
lire tothe amount of $2000 on a stock ot W. I. goods
and groceriès and such other articles as are commonly kept in a country store, contained m a story and a
hilt building, cituated at South Limington, which
stock and building was wholly consumed
by fire on
the 16th ot May, 1867. Testimony tor plaintiff nearly closed.
Little field.
Webb.

They are

6. A. R.—In addition to the contributions already published, the Grand Army have receivid the follow'ng: Selig Kempner, $25; S. L.
jarleton, $3; John Fox, $5; cash, 33; Mrs. Έ.
J. GoodeDow, $5; F. G. Messer, $10; cash,
12AO; Edward tiould, $2; John Musse.v, $25;
!. K. Harmon, $10; friends, $7; Kandall.Mc,Lllister & Co., 4 tons of coal ; Evans &
Green,
ton of coal; A. Deering & Son, groceries to
he amount of $5; Buxton & Fitz, same;
Hal1,
'rince & Son, 1 cord of wood. The total cash

Temoie

i<s

and well.

louses.

ot Richmond, will preacfr in the
on Hivrh
street to-morrow morning at 104 o'clock.
Evening
meeting in the Vestry ai 7 o'clock. Subjects: In the

lee

conscientiously

band, too, and it is to tbem that we owe a
;reat deal for tbe delightful music they furnish
it our many parties and dances
wheo, if they
fere not in existence we should have to
go to
;reat expense to get ajband from out of towu or
[o without.
Let our readers then show they
ippreciate their efforts ani give them full
nun

—

iuvlted,

Portland

fery well-organized, excellent corps of musi;iaos who are all the time striving to improve,

Bethv-l Church, 97 Fore Street.—Services in the
Bethel Cliurch to-morrow at 10J o'clock A.
M.,3and
7$ P. M. All are cordially invited trom both sea and
laud. Seats iree.
West Congrégation al
at
Church.—Preaching
3 o'clock P. M., by the Pastor,
Rev. W. F. Ober
Prayer Meeting at 7J P. M. Sabbath School at 101
o'clock A. .Yt.
C a scrt> Street Free Baptist
Church.—Preaching to-morrow at 10* o'clock A. M. and 3 o'clock P.
M., r>y tii Pastor, Rev. A. A.?mith. Sabbath School
will be held at the close oi the morning service. The
puolicare invited.
Spiritualists.—Congress Hall.—Th* Children'·
Progressive Lyceum will meet at 10$ o'clock A. M.

nre

the

Band commence their series of concerts at City
Hall. We do not propose to say that the Portland Band is the finest musical organization in
the United States of the hind, or that it would
surpass Theodore Thomas's orchestra. But we
Jo propose to say that we bave in our band a

attend.

public

Ι'ΟΙΙΤΙ,ΑΛΊ» DAILY i'ilESS.

gratifying

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.

Beiigioui

By ÏELKGIiAPII TO Τ Η Κ

the recipient that her election was made with
eutire unanimity, especially when it
may be

....

Notice.... Ε C». W illard.
Oar Store.... J. F Land &

LATEST NEWS

unanimous election of Miss Laura F. Hovey,
now of the High School in Beveily, Mass., to
the position made vacant by the decease of
Miss Small. Id a matter «ο important to tbe
educational interests of our city, as tbe selection of a first Assistant in our chief
municipal
institution of learning, a few remarks
may not
be out of place. It must be very
to

"Vicinity·

and

iiHiDwwwmiiftiwaww

ϋί,-itT A»si»*Akl' û* «un

1

o«2CU2w

^^s^saasss^esBSsassa
HOTELS.

Poetry.
^?nm

The

Oat in

the Cold.

BY

WII.LIAtf*.

C. Π.

Hotel

AVitbin,

vat

the

lamps

lighted,

were

Aug^ta House, State St. Hariison Baiker,Pro
prifctor.

Jusiinoo House, ϊ. B. Ballard,Proprietor.
Cony House, G. A. & H. Cony, Proprietors.
Mansion House, Augusta Ale., W. M. Thayer

Toward home, and the dear ones, there.
cold, through the falling snow,
With no one to guide her aright
With we irj h art and witli Id) tsteps slow,
Tnroagh the btorm ot that terrible Liyht,
Out in the

Proprietor.

Bangor·

Harbiitan House.

J. E. Harriman & Co., Prop's
fitnoBscoT Exchange, A.
Woodward,Proprietor

beautiiul girl, in worn attire,
Wandered, sbe knew net where;
Within her e3es was a latent fire
That told a la'e or" despair.

A

was

l'ght
bjauty dwelt

;

the ninht

Boot π π ay

nooLe to.^ave or

Vanished the hox»es sbe
She

nas

gone

to

cberi.-lici;

&

the Savior ab >ve,

She has ^nt^ie t 'he kingdom of gladnes-,
Wheieare ireasuics more ptecious iban gold;
Sbe has patscd irom all eajthly adness,
Ihroufch uer suiiuiugs oui in ine cold.
IXow Oil Cioih

CaipitN

iTEatlc·

are

Wrisiey

Co., Proprietors.

Bryant'» Pond.
Bryant's Pone Hjuse—Ν. B.

Crockett, Proprie-

tor.

ol our readers would be inteiested in an account of niakiug oil c!olh
carpeting.

P. & Κ. Dining Kooms.

made

employed is burlap,
mostly in Dundee, ttcotlau

a

fabric

from jute
It co nes iu bolts of one or two bun
dred yards, from forty inches to six ieet in

-r>

The first

thing

tho

n'nlli intn niûnua

t

leugth

tbe

f

piece

be

to

done is

πτοιιΐυ.ίΐυο

ti.ir.L

to cut
In,./.

ot

carpeting when finished.
A sizing ol' slue is then applied, aud
ht'ier allowing a sufficient time to dry, the
cloth is ag,.ij rolled up, about twelve pieces
to each roll, aud allowed to lie uutil reauy lor
tU<* application ot tbe paint.
liefoie any lignes are laid upon the cloth,
.ρ

01

it receives several coats of α uuiiorui color,
generally of a leddbo blown, as a ground
wink. Tuis pa>ut ts composed of lins-ed oil
and ochra. It is applied drawing tbe cloth

through

ι.

»*-

W. E. Field, Proprietor."

isrmiawich, Ft·
NT3T RAL Springs House, W. J. S. Dewey, Proprietor.

flbie.

width.

Berry's H' ;tel, C. H. Berry, Proprietor.

Messrs. Page, Wilder &
Co., have introduced several improvements besides
the varnishmachine.
One
ing
ol tbem ie'ate3 to the
p.,int uuacLine. adjusti g ils [.oaiiion so that
the weight ol the lablic shall l.e
moie uniloint. Àuulber is ti.u scouring
maebiue, an
otbei is tbe tuuimiuj of the edges. Ail tbes·
amp liations ol steam power save laoor, aud
secure aicuiacy and uuiloimity in the finished product.
I bi Use οι
uiacliineiy lor printing the figures is, however, louuu to have uo

Corn fob.

Jornish House—P. Dur g In, Proprietor

*

Β

Oanrille Jonction·
Clark's Din·- α Hall, Grand Trunk
Railway
Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor.

—

---

—

—

I lie

llallowell,

in

Bejiitieid, one
Hampshire, «ο

coun'ry.

one

in

Wmthrop,

biiowUe^an,
in

in

Two

one

οι

one

in New

one in
Sew VoiU ami one iu Massachusetts,
New Jeisej. The deaie
ssus
generally totien υμ in New i'oik,
but Uie most 01 tin- blucks lor
all tliese eslal)·
li.-bnieDis are carved in
iiailowell.—Maint
Farmer.

Money Cannot Buy It
u

ι·οιίιηηι·ι

West Gorham House, Jedédjah Grnffam, Proprietor.

SFor tSjght is Priceless IJ

AGENTS

France-»'·u·»·»η War." A livr subject «or a
wiOc-awake canvasser. Aduresb, Β B. hUSSELL,
ocl9d2w-w3w
Boston, Ma?s.

Salary

J. E.
Which

Spencer

are now

&

Co., Ν. Y-

oflteied to the
a· e ptonounced
by all the celebrated Opti. i »uspublic,
υι the world 10 be the
WO*T
PEUFICT,
Natural, Artificial b«eip to the human «-ye ever known
Ihpv are ground undtr their own
nupervision
fr< li minute Crysia» J'ebbles, melted
together, and
derive their name, ''Diamond," ou a-.count
oi their
ha» dût s and brilliancy.
Tb»· Scientific I'rincipU on which tb«>v ate constructed brings be coie or centre ο» the iei &
dirtctlv In front οι lie eye producing "a cle*r and dietii ct
vision, as· in the natural, L^^ltby Big! t, a» υ preventtag id unpleasant hensaiions, etch as ghiumenng
and wav» ring ot fight, dizziuts?, <&c.> peculiar to all
ouiers
others in use.
7 h"y ure mounle't in fhc brst manner, id frames ot
Ihp btsi quaiiiy, ol all maieiial.·) u^ed lor tLat pur
0·°.

β %STie i.

heir finish and durability cannot be SurpaE-

CAUTION.-None genuine unlecs bearing the
tr^ae mark < t» Êiamped on t-verv irame.
J. A. ML.Uli.LL Λ Co.,
lay ai idole Street,
Je^pjers and Opticians,, are sole
Ag«n<s lor Portla .id. Me.. Iioijj
whom they c»η only b^ uLtaintd.
Ikyuc g< odH »ie not
buppliei to Pcdleis, at any piice

•epwd&wly

Agents.

Aldrefs,
it i

pl!-

η

Λ—-t„-

McKENNEY & CO..

Η. A.
oc?6tf'i*w

2 Elm

Portland, Me.

s

Wanted.
a competent double enny Book-kreper of five
years' business expeiien« e a situation as Bookkeeper, assistant Β οΚ-ι eeiper. oi Clerk in a wholesale h use.
.Address J. t. P., icrtland, Me.

BY

is

27

by all dealers
medicines.
'■
Vli.NKK A to., froprietom,
1*0 Trfinoni Mrcd, Itotioii, IMaei.
to

d

N'«v.27-deow-W&Slvr

1· or *ale at a Bargain !
A VERY desirable House,
centrally located and in
*"*■
i-ertect order, with mo^t ol the modern improvements,
splendid
Terms easy
neighborhood.
ο s it ihe
|>u<< h«*er
l articuiare
TAYLOR & CO., 23 State St., Boston.
nov4d2c

For Bale!
a Huune, Stable
and store.
A
iil-t (ale iilai e loi tra e.
Enquire ot Daniel
nrti», at Fieeport Corner, or ΛΥΜ. H. .lEhEJLj,
Heal tsiate Agent, I ortlanj.

IN

FREFPOBT,

Ferns and other Rare Planta
fob sale !
street,
I have at my Green Ποιιβο on
many entirely new Kirns anil plants ot Varigftieu
m l beautnui f>liase, thai eannot be obtained el·eu here in iliis
ciiy and probably not In New England
«unable tor planting wardian cases, and parlor gardens.
Laeieg who will tavor roe with a call, will at once
see the ditierence bet een
Perns and Cluo Mosses.
VIy Fern* are imported »rom Paris, and are the most
choice selection ol one hundred and
seventy-six varieties.

obtain ft nteel a< C( mmod^tioi
bip r-iiipn m Nn f5 Fran*· lin st.

s

(IAN

at

tli:tn

«epHrt

THE

in 10 hours

cular to F.

sep30t4w

Drugs. Send 10
SAGfc, Cromwell, Conn.

w

Ε will send

Ur

cents

Cir-

tot

a

iize to ev-^rv subcriber.
Send stamp lor prize circular
mlspecimm. J R ELL1Pub BosUn, Mass. ocl5

BLUE,

|oT,

Λ ΡΤΙΟ ΦΟ WANTED for » new fresh book
ΙΟ just out. HeadUy's Sacred Heroes and Martyrs, very attractive in matter and
style and steel engravin s «» f surpassing beauty. By
the au'hor ot '«Sacred Mountain-," and oihei works
0>d ami
that bave so'd by the hundred thousand.
Send
new·a.ents ate meet rg with gteai success.
^tamps tor terms. Ε. α. ΤΚΕΑΓ & CO., Pubs., 644
BtoaJvav.
oclSflw

A NT)

a

School
—.

PLEASANT

HOME.

urnUhlag

OP

Vessels Wanted.
WANTED for the next s>x months,
three or tour ve«s*ls per month of fiom
three to five unndre<l tons capacity to
load Stone for N**w Orleans.
Highest
rates ot freight paid.

JOSEPH * ESCOTT & SON,
No. 91 Middle s·., Portland,
Or,
bodweli-, Webster & co.,
Yinal haven.
Portland, April 2,1870.
apJdtf

Apply

to

|

HEW ENGLAND FAMILY MEDICINE.
To be

ALDEN J. BLETHEN.

oc25d lm

found

in every villi ge
England, is

and town in New

■

D ODD'S

The Most Modem Italian

Connecting St.

TEACHING.

NEB VINE

inform the r· s'denJs of
ortland 'liai she bas arrived h^r* with fb«» inîen'ion of making a
rangem-ints wnb any ladies or families "esirons of »
vailing
themselves ot btr instruction, a^d is
lo

Accompaniments ireluded.
Residence, <fcr§. Colbuin's, k.41 Congress st.
Oitiy-dlm

F*lJIIIL,ir SCIIOOJL
AT GORHAMtlME.

the

ofl'eied at

Esq.
Apply from one p. M to tb^ee oVloek p. nr.,
Spriig tieet, or in wilting Ρ Ο Box 2159.
sepludly

arc

lu tuber South.

amount.

rrincirally owned by bankers anil
capilalit-is, wJ»o have inves eu a large

Th* road is

its constructs n. ard who have every
reason to take care of its « biieat'ons.
7th. A First Mortgage of so stroll an amount, upon a road so n^ar ccmplethn, j.nd in such
strong bands, may well be considered a perfectly safe sec nty.
WE BELtKVE THERE ΗΊΙ,Γ EE
ΛΟ iVIOKfC Ft VORABliû
ΈΐνίΚ TO
KBLL
GOT atKN VAEJ\ TS, A \D ΒΓ1
R κ Atl'Y FIKST-CI.AS* RAll.R'Ml)
MBiUKlTIES-MIiil
Τ >· ί>ΕAM
THAI* THE PREVENT.
Willi iNV
FI1RTHIR
DlûCLINE
IN
GOLD,
GOFEBNiaENTS illUST DEtLl.U ALS).
in

Pubscriptione
by

will be received io Portlatd

S WAN

Ac

Corner Middle and Pinna Su-rel.,']
of whom pamphlets and full information may
be had.
W. B. SUA Τ TUCK,
Tbeasukeb
33 Pine Hirtrl, Kew l.ru,
After a full examination, we have
accepted
Aneucy 'or the Sa'e of the above FirsMorlsage Bonds, aod desire to r>-con>n<eod
th>-m to our customer* AS Α THOROUGHLY SAFE. AS WELL AS PROFITABLE
an

INVESTMENT.

20 Wall

St,

CO.,

Hew York.

HUîD & HOUGH
10ilM( HiVES--IDE
PBESi) EDI IOHS
F
D 08_Ε 'S
VORK' ABB THE
4GST1N'!HEMah.
KRT.
Ρ Ε SALE
BY A L BO
SfcLLtBS.
FOB

TOWN
β
AUD

COUNTRY.
^a-r ΑΤΜΕ EARTH CLOSET,
pnbsfitnte for tbe water cl· pet er common privy
hn. il api I an a τη·.ν*α.!·1ρ ι·η η mmlp nr l»i, an.
I rices, Si»t<· $40 acc< idparais 'or fixed clo!-ei&
iLg ίο «h»* kind required. Among itsa«iv*n age* aie:
1. Comii'e'e deodorization iroin the moment or
app'yfne the earth.
Tbe placing: within reach of a'l, rir h and poor,
2
r proin towr and in ihe counrv, a sin.pic mejin?
viding, in the house, a comt«»rlab!e private closet.
HT" One *air«-ll ef eath is tuffi tient lor lour
Is a
«mil

in

mnv

jour little

Piano-Forte Instruction,

WM. 11.

M. C.
Portland

in

mit

for

Nov 1 1870.

Sale·

sight and also for thoso oiicinal

defects of
known

a·

visiox,

Iiypermectropia, Myopia

and

tism.

c.

)v1fleod6m

II·

Fxcbange St.

NOTICE.
tlie fields of "he State Pelorm School,
Ο t. 3l. une liebtred Cow; «mail β ze, about 13
years old. Tue owner ie requested to prove property, pay charge· and take her awaj.
ii«3dtr
JC. W. HOI'CHINSON, Snpt.

CAME

Into

PORTLAND &ROCHESTER R.B

UV 8BASOS.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT

ones

tbe ^gom

ot a

mo»t distre^si g

com-

daily,(Sundays

Rncrieaco!

Bond ! ! !

Kead Γ !

train with passenger car attach'
Freight
ed leave Altred for Portland at5.30 A. M.
Lea»e Portland for Alfred at 12.30 P. M.
Stages connect as toMows:
I
At Gorbam tor West
tàorham, Standfch, Steep
Falls. BiMwm.
At Buxton Centre

The loiî^wins letier trom the largest drug house
the < mted Slates.
Office G ο Ο Goodwin and Company ^Wholesale

field, dHilv.

Ar Alfred tor S an ford
( Little RiverFalls),
ter and Rochester

Oct 29. 1*70.

For

Corner Rpringvale, F. LebSo. Lebanon, Jl. Roches-

THOS. QUINBY, Superintendent.
dtt

Reduced Kates.

F|gsgga For California.
Anrlaad ria. Pacific Railroad.
Or by Steamer via- Panama to San Francisco.
Through lickets for sale at REDUCED
RATE*, by
W. D. LITTLE Sc CO.,
UNION TICKET OFFICE
49 1-2 Exchange
OfriAwlwift-tpptf
jtrtet

fce returne-l, If desired.
Address:

DK. J. B. HUQHB8,
No. M Preble Street,
Hext door to the Preble House,
Portland, Me.
JSP* «lend » Stamp roi Circular.

Portland &

Electic Medical Infirmary,
TO TBS LÀDXËS.

International Steamship Co
Eastport. Calais
DIGBY, WINDSOR
Fall

1.45 Ρ M train troro tbe Lake, will connect with the
Steamer "Oriental," to and Irom
Naples, Bridgton,
No Bridgton, Harrison an«· W'a'erioid.
The ».0ϋ a. M. train trom Portland and the 1.451* M
train nom the Lake will crnnect at
Set>ago Lake
wit'i daily Stages to and trom Baldwin.
Hiram,
Biowntield Fryeburg, Conway, and other towns beyond tbe Lake.
ET"Stages will leave Hiram daily in season to
connect «vilb the 11.00 a m train from the
lake, returning on arrival of tbe 12.50 Ρ li train irom Portland.
Mon lay, Wednesdav and Friday of each week
Staeswill leave Freedom, Ν. H., Porter, Kizar
Fall?, Cornish, North and Fast Liming*on aud
Stanaisb, connecting at the Lake with ibe 1.4% P.
M. train tor Portlaid.iet urning on
luesday?,'! bursdays an-ι Saturdays, on arrival of the 9 A. M, train
irom Portland.
On ami after Monday, Sept 26, Daily Stages will
leave Poiter, Ke-izer Falls, Cornish, North and East
Liuiington aud Standish in season to co< nect with
the ll.tO \ M train ir«>m ibe Lake. re>urni
g on arrival ot tbe 12 51) κ il. trait· from Portland.
ΒICK KURD'S LINK OF STACKS wl'l lea»e
Lowe 1 every Monday, Wednesday and
Friday at 6
.A. M. tor East Fryeburg, Denmark, Seba»o and
Standish coniec'ing at Lake Sebago with the 1.45
P. M. train for Portland, returning on
Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Saturdays ou arrival of tbe 9 A. M.
trail· trom Portland.
L. DAViS & SON'S Line of Stages will leave
Bridgton at 8 o'clock a m., passing thtougu Nanles,
Ca>co, Raymond. North Windham »n 1 Windham
Hill, to >outh Windham, connecting with the 2 o'

J>R. Ji. jr. JOUKJJAIAT,
OF THE

Paris:an Gallery of Anatomy,Bostoo,
edition
hi- lectures,
just published
HAScontaining
mo.-t valuable information
tbe
01

causes,ronbcqueoces atid treatment 01 di-eases of
tb.a reproductive sys cm, wi'h remarks on mirriage,
and tlie valions causes ο the ions of manhood, with
frill
instructions for its complete r?*toiatiou;
also a chapter on venere il ivjectinn, and the mea»8
of cure, b» in* tbe roost comprehensive tcork on the
subject ever yet pubosbed, comprising 150 pages.—
Mail-.dfieeto any addiefs for 25 cents. Adiliess,

Jourclain'sionsultuig office,
51 llauceck Hircel,Boston, irions.

juni4dlyr

iu. ara to me iiaaies

OXJPONCO'S

GOLDEN

buy a pood Two Story Houpe, in thorougl
WILL
epaii, wi h a good sized i0t.

season lor trains going east and west.
Return— Leave Portland at 9 a. m., arriving at
Biidtf ou at 3 P. M.
(Jonn»c ions wdl be made at Raymond with
Stages
îor Bol tei's Mills tri weekly.
lickets tor sale at at he office of tbe P. Α Κ. Κ Β.
SAW J. A&DEhSuN, President.
d't
P^rtlanrf, Sept 16, 1870.

Infallible in correcting irregularities, and removing
obstructions of the moDtbiy periods. It is ove foi f.y
years 5» nee these now so well-known pill.·* »ere first
brought to notice by Dr. Duponco. <>t Paris, duties
wii-di tiuie.tfev have bee α e*(cn-Ifei* au<l succ«?fs·
folly u en by some ot the leading pnye ciaus, with
unparalleled success. Ladies in poor heal.b, either
mairi-d or a ngle, suffering trooi any ot ihi Compliia'S peculiar to «etnalt-s, will fin·· Hie ouponco
lio'den nils invaluable, viz. G-n^ral Debditv,Headache,Fainine?·-, Loss ot Appetite,Mental Depression,
Pa»n in tlie Back and Li'iibs, Fain in the Loin?,
Bearing dowu pains Pa p-ta ion ot 'he Heart. Re
tained. Excessive,Irregular or Pain>u Menstruation,
H ush o* Bl'Od to the t «ad, Dizziness. iirone-sor
Sight, Fatigue on ny slight exertion, and particularly that h.oat annoying weane «<ng ailment,so com-

ut

JOHN C PR 5CTER. 93 Exchange s<\
I or >aie at a

Bargain.

house anil stfb'e in tbe we:-tern part of tin
BRTCK
city,
Coigr
street, wi'l be ^old
lib· ral
g»
dit. Il not soid within ten
η on

ss

ai a oar

cm

will be rented.

Apply

cc2*tf

da^i

It is supplied with Set a.'o water.
Ο. Κ. ÛOSTKK, 29 C« mro'l St.,
(J Pkck/ILR, î)3 fcxobange St.

to G
or J.

For^ale

to · et.
ESTATf toimerlykTown as· the SacoBivei
House, situ··ted a· Meei» F.·il-, the present ter
nanus of th*» Poit.a' u &
gdet?burg Ra lr< ad, is
very desii able situatloi· as a private re-idence o:
Lotel. li quire ou ihe piemi.«es.
oc24*2w
op

REAL

Live Agents Wunied t

WOMMN OF

virtue of a licence from the Ju 'ge of Vrobafc
tortue Count> o: Cnmbenand, I snail offer a
ί-îile
Tlii.l.i:
the
pnvajte
STOKY
BKICii
HOUSE 43£ State Ftieet, being the ?outbcrly h .Il
own» d ana occupied by the late Jab»ζ Μ. Κ night
s.iid lnuse is eateJ py s earn, and ha gas. with ο
and cold waier pit es throughout.
T^i> tot is 3.» tee
troni'>»nd u» s back some I4t4 feet, g'wng ampl·
r otn f r a c«othe> y »rd and paiden, m whirb aie
number ot Pear irêes οι diffv rem vaiieiies to^etht
with current and ias| berry buthes. 'J pis is one ο
the pleasantest localities on the stiett I?or term
&Cy enquire of
STEPHEN D. KNIGHT. Adm'r,
On he premises.
ccl4tt
Portland, Sept, 27, 1870.

; Mason & Hamlin Cabinet

and me oi the m< st valuat. e Shin-Yairis» in th<
Slate, with a<l »he Shops and nectsstry Building: ;
thereon
Enqiireot
T. H. HASKELL, Assignee to R. Kelly,
14 ExcLange St., Port'aud.
*"Cl4t'od&w2m

fin
ol Neal audPi't
s.
i'hey are firs -ela>e hoose in every resp c'
coniiiuing tout teen r< om? each, to be turt i he wttl
all the modern improvements, and conveniences, in
eluding Sebag » water.
Toe restriction* placed on the buildings to be eree·
ten on aojoinius Jots nn»«e it one oi the most· de
bir^ble locations in the citv.
my will be soldat mode ate p-i^es and on favor·
at'l«urms. Auply to lOHN T. HULL, R<»om No
12 Fluent Block, exchange at.
<c22eod3w

THEished
stree

on

the

?ouihtrly

corner

1

Farm loi^aie.
Otter d at a great bargain; tl
West
Lamb Homestead farm in
Irryigfaifci truon ihiee and ba t miles tien:
M ri tlKiji
Portland on the road to S<*ccarappa
Said excellent farm consist»· ο
*VJ:-ÎLlSr*
aboui s«veiny five acte? co> vieuilj divided ·ηι<
mowing, pastuie and wood land; bas a good we'l o:
w-i-er.a laig bain,convient Louseand oui buildings:
has also a valuable orchard ot 150 voting trees in
goon bearing coirliti >n. Anotbe' vaiuabh source ο
pr< tit bel· nging »o the farm is an excellent s rave
"ed,the «»n>y one in tl e vicinity, and one trom whirl
the town buyc laige'y. Situated so near Port'and,
upon be main roau «rem toe ooun.rt to the cir>.
tbie larm « tiers nonet rnents such a.»· iew o'btrs car
oiler in aiiy cue desiring » farm either for profit oi
enjoyment. For particulars i uuire ct
U.& L. P. WA KREN,
mrlfiii^'wti
Sa· ca»appa. I\f

Fine Suburban u«*sidence tor "ale,
Tie-»ub*crioer offers foraa'e bis
»<le'n-t'Ui't ns'dcnce situated

η

Corner, Westb'ook. U toi·
goo.'-siztd rooms, wi'li an
_xc· Hem cellar,'S suppued w ill an ai»uu'iaiice 01
hard and >oit witer, and ii i.- in a p"od stare of repair. '· lier*· is a Urge stabie on he pi (-mises. 'Ih«
grounds embrace 'wo act es, t.and>omei> laid out,
and on which is a tin vegetable garden, the vejjeia
(old's

4"x

s

12

bles to be sold wi.b the bouse.
This is ore ol it e finest 1 rations in the
vicin-iy ot
PorilHii· —within tive minutes' walk of tbehoi>eeaas, and atiojding a tii e view ot the ciiy, ltnrl
or,
ocean and >lir* surrounding couutry
Pi ice $901)0

1lie purchase money may r.inwii. on
mortgage ii desired. Possess'ot given immediately
SAM'L lOKJ»A\, ESQ
Lnquiieot

One-third

o«

A giove containing twe acios
P. S
adjoiniLg on
the south, also ana re ot ti laire land uj
theuoith,
will be sold witb ihe premises, it desired.

auy25-lf

1890-71.

SSAMOX OF

Horse and »hip-Yar«« tor Sale.

Ntw Brick House tor frale.
block of two brick Houses, now 1 eing

XEW-YORK,

Or, *·«·ϊηΙ t.ifria Iht· CSreMtCicy·

BY

t OK SaLE -he «hip Yarn and Residence lormer
λ
I ν belonging to R Kelly, situated near the en(
ο Tukev's Bridge, in Westhrook.
TM·* iioieit'
comprises a eood .wo story *o<d>n bous-e, finishet
•or two tenements, entirely separate, about s« vei
and one-h^li a< res of and, a g od voui g oichar-i

r

Wond^rtnl dfve'« pments among the aristocracy.
Married Women «>pos-ed. *«·., &c. Price 13.25.
lb*» best t*rms
The best book io sell published.
to Atfentsevei given. Aiidre?t,Ν. Y. Book Co., 14c
oc17Mw
Nassau sneet, Ν. Y.

Administrator's Male ot Real > stat<

Organs,

Important Improvements!

WELLS'

CARBOLIC TABLETS.
edy tor all Bronchial Difflcu'tice,
Cough*, Cobis Houisenes.s Asthma, Dip heii«, Dr>ne-sn» tue ibroator Wind Pipe acd all Catarrhal
nit'ai'irg

ren

diseases.

Tbe wondertui modern discovery of Carbolic Acid,
is destined ιο become on
οι the greatest b essincs
to mank'^d in its app icm'on to d-erases ol
be
thr«ai and lis gieai c-ra.ive qualities in all aflectioui ot tbp cliest and lu gs.

I»r. Weils'

«

arboiic Tablets,

besides ibe great remedial ag-nt Carbolic Acid contain oih*r ngieditiits umvcisaily tecummeuded,
which ciiemicaliv combine, producing a Tablet more
llg di me<i>cin-il »nd better *d-tpted t »r diseases of
ih-ί threat, than any preparation ever before
ottered ο tbe public.
POU

«

ΟΓΓ.ΗΙ AIVO COLDS

arboiic Tablrin

WelV

TKY THEM.
noHt4w

are a

fare.

DRUGGISTS.

SOLD BY ALL

$10 Made from SO Cents!
nipent'y needed by everybody.
Call and examine, or tarn pies sent (."ostuge
aid) toi BO cents·'bat letail easi ν ior $10. R. L.
nov4t4w
WOLCOTT, lei Chatham fc'q Ν. V.

SOMETHING

Farmer's Helper.

£1* A i \A "WEEK paid agents, male or female, ir
frhUW anew manufactura g busli tss t home,
capital required. Addiess ••Novelty'' Co.,

Saco, Me.

nov4flw

Partner Wanted

$2500.
fΝ

a

well established Hotel, regular

out, projertv wortd 4700 ».

nian or woman as present owner
warns an assistant.

Γ ÀTTOM —All rmuine has the name44
Peruvian
(not "Peruvian Bark,") blown in the
glass
«nt free
J. P. Diksuoa.

VW&t

V

J>

m

^
A

phy^iHan

writes: ·'! would not hesitate to BE·
COM *· li'HD HOFF'S MALT KX Κ AC Γ in nearh
all >ucb cases ot local or general debility, wlieiewc
usu;illy prescribe milk punch, epg nog, different sungarées, etc., and in some cases. Γη £he bauds ot a judicious physician, it might even.,answer a hettei
purpo*e than the improper use of tbe different pie·
para ione ot ir*m or tb^· bark, etc."
SOLD liY ALL DttUGGIST* AND GROCFRS.
ΤΛΚιί* «Ί Α·
Gréé»toinh St., Λ. Γ.
hoii" Agents fob
itad > » tgj κτβ.
no3 2w

OTICÊis
given,that the subscriber bal
Ν been dulyhereby
appointed Executiix ot the will of
ISAIAH FKYE, late oi Portland,
in the County ot Cumberland,
deceased, and hat
taken upon herself that ti ust by giving
bonds as tin
law directs. All persons having demands
upon ib<
estate ot said
deceased,

required to exhibit th<
same; and all persons indebted to said estate an
called upon to make payment to
PHtBK II. FRYE, Executrix.
Portland, Oetober 4th, 1870.
ocll*d3w

run

ot

Excellent cbnn<
is

a

fljst-

tor a
widower and
e

Particulars IAYLOR & CO., 20 h ta te st, Boston.
nou4U3t

$4000. Boor,

oboe and Clothing
uusme»s far -a e
one of the best town·» in Now England, beet
store in ibe ρ are, well fitted up. doing po«»d
business, estab itbed m»ny years; long lease and

IN

1. w rent. Cnance seldom met
is retiring nom bu-iness.

with;

a»pie--eni

owner

Partiiulais, Taalor & Co, 20 State st.Bntton.
nuv4

Lunch

a ad

Lager Beer saloon for

loca'ion in

cash
BEST
small cipital.

sale.
Boston, nie ly

fitted up. large
Excellent cbanee tor a man ^itli a
Change ofbusings, reason jor sel-

traue

ot
ll^articular·
uov4-3i

TAYLOR & CO.,
20 State st., Boito».

Dress aud Clonk Making Business
For Kale.
many years, with a regular run
1 customers. Very centot flrsi-dais. A.
three
rooms, well :urnisbe<i.
Excellent chance for any person »ii h a ?ery small
captai Sioknees the only rtaeon for selling.
Chance seldom offered.
Particulars Taylor & Co, 20 State st, Boston.

No.
ESTABLISHED splendid

rally located,

nov4«l3t

are

8.

Johnson,
and

adjuster
office
BOOK-KEEPER,
Joseph H. Webster,
dle st.
01

—

sing e,

βΙΙΜηΕΒ ΑΚΒΑΝΟΚΠΕλΤ.

On and alter
MONDAY, October
3d, tbe St«amer New

cf State street, every MONDAYaul
at 6 o'clock Ρ M lor Ea'tpori and St.
Returning will leave St. John and

THURSDAY,

or

SUi
stations.

Connecting at, 8t. Jobn with the Stsan er EMPRESS tor Digby and Annapolis. thence
rail to
Windsor and Halifax and wit η the Ε. by
Λ' N. A.
Railway for Schediac and intermediate

3.00 and 6.00

Biddttord

at δ JO p. m
Fori .-mouth for
5.30 ρ m, and on
atM.oOp m.
The 6.00 p. m.

Inland Route to Mt. Desert
and Machias.
Winter Arrangement
ONE TRIPTËR WEEK.
χ mo invoriw» srmr
LEWISTON.
Chas. Decring, Master, will leave
Railroad Whaïf, «out of Sta'e ^t.,
Ρ"τΗητ»ιt
every
^
Friday
»
*fBn.g tt 10 o'clock, or on arrival ol S'ean b >at
Express ïiain troin Boston, «or
touchMavhiusport,
insatRoc tan.I, Castine, Deer Isle,
Sedgwick, Mt.
Desert, Mi'lbridge and J-mreport.
Returning will leave viacniasp<>rt
every Tne«day

HlornioiK,

t

Procure Tickets by tbe

Sexual Scienc

THROUGH

Manhood Wonianhoo·', and iheir mutuinterrelations. Love, its laws, power. tfe., by Prot.
O. S. FowJer.
Send lor Circulars and specimen
pag «s.
Addresc National Publishing Co., Phil. Pa.
OColf 4w
In·u "ng

Mo.

49 1-2 Jixcbautre Street,
». ». LITTLE ft UO., Α).···.
M»r24-<ltt

Salesmen Wanted.

AGENTS

Trains will

Agents Wanted
FOR

Ladies of the White-Mouse

of accounts. at
Ins. Agt., t)8. Midau2UdU

[at Portland

leave Grand Trunk Depot
tor Auburn and Lewiston

7.10 A irf.,1.05 P. M.
Leave (or WaterviH·, Kendall's Mil··, Newport,
Dexter, (Moosehead Lake) and Bangor, at 1 '/6 P.
M, Connecting with the European & North American R. R. tor town* north and east*
Freight train leaves Po tlanu tor Bangor and intermediate stations at 6.S5 A. M.
Trains leave i.ewistou and Auburn tor Portland
and poston at 6.20 A. M., 12.04 P. M
Train from Bangor and intermediate stations is
dne in Portland at 2.10 P. M..and trom Lewiston
and Auburn only at H.10 Α. M
Tbe only route by which through tickets are sold
to Bangor, Dexter and all intermediate stations
east οι the Kennebec River, and baggage checked
through.
dec16t(
EDWIN NOYES, Sopt.
at

oc3114w

!

Standard and official bio rraphie* ot e*erv mistress
of the Pre-iueitfs Man-ion trom Washington to
Gram.
Fo* c« cu?>unerbly illustrated on teel.
lare an terms, address, National Publishing Co.,
New York.
oc31Hw

$1000 to $2000 SALARY
to γ ay to Book Agents of exreriWE guarantee
is d
larger
than is "ffe ed
e;

FABE

»n

bv any other pubii hers. Ageutsare
making $60 to
S?0o per we» k canvassing tor our new ilustraed
and popular book-*. We guaranty agents a salary
or a large con mission, with a choice ot
wo mw
b «oks and ex lusive territ ry.
We off r a Tare
chance to ene'g^ti·· men or women to make money.
Secure your agency direct trom the DUblesb«»rs.
J. B. BURR & CO., Hartiuxd, Cfc.
oc31fl w

BE DO CED

JJetroit,

fHWict.

Freight

THROUGH EXPRESS TRAINS
Leave Portland a»»d Danville Junction, daily, (Sundays excepted ) lor

CANADA

CO.,
120 Tremont Street, Boston.

And ail

parts oi the

West and North-West.

0('3l-4w

Pullman'? Pa ace Sleeping and Hotel Cars run
through tiom Detroit lo San Francisco.
β3Γ"*'»ι?8 by this toute alwaysl<ss than by any

Pacllit*' mail Steamship Company's

Through Line

other nue irom Maine.
tickets can te ohtained at the Grand
*· flier, opposite Prebie house, and
Depot.
D. H. BLANCH aKD,
oci3dtf

CALIFORNIA,
PA>'.

Agent.

PUBLIC

Connecting on

th
Pacific with the
COLO h ADO,

Atlantic:
ALASKA,
ARIZONA.
H NRY 'îHACJNCY
CONSTITUTION,
NEW YORK,
GOLDEN C1TV,
♦ h:EAN
Ql EEN,
SACRaMRMO,
NOH ULHN LiGBT,
GOLDEN AGE.
COSTA KlCA,
MONTANA,
One ot ihe aoove 'arge and ppleu lid
Steamships
will leave Pier No. 42, North River, loot ol
Canal St.,
at 12 o'clock noon, on the 5io and 21st οι
every
month (exempt when host-days tall on
bundav. and
then on the preceding <aturd„y,itoi
ASPtNWALL,
connecting, via. Panama Railway, with
one οι ihe

Company's Stcamrhips irom Panama tor
FUANulSCO, touching at MaNZAMILO.

SAN-

Departures ot the 2lst connect* at Panama with
Steamer- lor Sopth Pacific and Ce^ tual
AmekicJlN Pokts. Those oi the 5th touch at
ManzanILLO.
»*or Japan and China, Steamer
AMERICA leaves
San Ftancisco, Feb. 1st, 1κ7ϋ.
One bumlreu pounds bagage allowed each
adult.
Baggage Mastn s accompan} baggage thr
aud
attend to ladies and children wthout maleugh,
protectors. Baggage received on the dock the
belore
day
sailing, from steamboats, railroads, and passengers
who prefer to send down early.
An experienced surgeon ou board.
Medicine and
att&idance free.
For freight or passage tickets or further information apply at the company's ticket office Qn the
wbart, loot oi Canal street, North River to F, R.
BABY, Agent, or to the Agents »or New England.
O. !.. BAKTLETT & CO.,
16 Broao Stieet. Boston, or
W D. LITTLE & CO

Janl3tt

49* Exchange St., Portland

Great Βeduction
In prices ot denying nnd repairing
hau ever. I shall cleanse

Cent»

ior

Faute tor
Vftt lor

clotliing,

lower

$-1.00

75 tuiu On cts.
37 ·«
LatlkV garments cleansed cheap, and wl'h my usual
promptuess.iSecuu J-Lai.il <-U>ti*ing i©r tale at lair
« Federal Street.
prices.

junïl

Notice oi Foreclosure.
notice is heieby giten that Ualph Kelly

mail·

Greatly Reduce·!.

Steamships on the

WILLIAM BXIOWN.

Washington

Damariscotta & Waldoboro
First Trip ComminciiiK April 9.
Steamer **f? bas. !Ieigh«
Ι·η«" ALDEN WI NCUl· N·
! KACH, Master, will lej«v· the
west side of Atlantic Wharf,
Moot of India Street
every
SAIURDAV at 7o*cloe«»A. M. tor ·«amariscotta,
and every WEDNKSDA*, af 6 o'clock A.
M, for
Waldoboro. touching at intermediate landing.».
Rkthknino—wil> leav*·
Dumariscotta
every
MONDAY, at7 o'clock A. M, and Waldoboro' every
THURSDAY at 6 o'clock A. M.
freight received alter 1 o'clock Ρ M, on days previous to sai'ini.
JkOrlurther particulars inquire of
—

.-ι

UAHKIS, AiWOOPACO.,

145 Commercial St.

mr23dtt

INSIDE LINETO BANGOR.
Xlire ο Trips per Week.
Steamer OITV (>W RICHMOND
[William Ε Dennison, Master, win
."leave Railroad Wh-«rl toot of State St.,
MEBBBfet-vur* MONDAY. W KDNKSDA Y, and
FR1DAV Κ venin? at 10 o'clock toi Bangor, touching at Rockland, Camden, Belfast
Sear%port,
Sandy Ρ din. Buck?port, Winferport and Hampden.
KeturuliiK, will leave Bangor, every *IOM>aY.
W EDNESDAY, and FRIDA Y, morning at 6 o'clock
teuchiiu at the above ηuxned land.ng*.
For further particulars inquire of ROSS & STUR-

DI

AM

ν

1

"9 Commercial

or

CYRUS SIURD1VANT, General Agent.
Portland April 6,1«70.
dtf

BOS IXjIV.

ran

The new and sui.etior sea going
ét earner ? ΛΟΗΝ BROOKS
anj
MONTREAL, having been ftted
'upai great expense with a large
•numbtr or beautiful State
Rooms,

the

Leaving

season as

follows:

Whan, Portland at 7 o'clock,
Whart, Boston, every dav at 5 o'clock P.
SB, Sundays excepted.)
Cabin tare,
tl.SO
Atlantic

India

Ttack,
VrtlghttakenM Mul,

l.d·

L. ΒΙΙΟΛΝββ. Afenl.

Mar 1,1869-dti

FALL Til VER LISE,
for New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore. Wash
ÎDgtcn, and all tbe principal pointa
West. South BLd Sonth-W^.t

Vim

Taaal··, Vail Hirer and ftewpart.
Cabin, $5,00; Deck 94.0C
Baggage checked

through and transferred in Ν Τ tree of charge.
New York train» leave the Old Colony and Newport Railway Depoi, corner ot South and Kneeland
streets.daHy,.(Sundays excepted,»as τοUcrwe: at4.ilO
Ρ M, arriving in Fall Rivet 40minutes in advance ol
tive reealar Steamboat Train, which leave» Boston
at 5 ·ΙΟ Ρ M, connecting at Fail River with the
tew and ma gn in cent si tamers Providjnce. Capt.
Β. M. Simmons, Bristol, Capt ▲. Simmons.—
These steamers are the fastest and mosi reliable
boars on rhe Sound, built expressly lor speed, sa'ety
and comiort. This linecoonecte with all the Southern Boats and Railroad Lines rrom New York
going
We*' «ηα South, and convenient to the California
Steamers.
"T· shipper· of Freight." this Lin*. with
Its new and extensive depbt accommodations in Boaton, and lar^e pier in New York, «exclusively forth·
business ol the Line), is supplied with 'acuities tor
freight and passenger business which cannot be surpassed. freight always taken at low rates and tbrwaided with dispatch.
N3w York (Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30 Ρ
M; goods arrive in New York next moruing about i
A M. Freight leaving New York reaches Boston on
the foHowin* day at 9 4* Δ M.
For tickets, berths and staterooms, apply at the
company's office at No 3 Old State House, comer o!
Washington and State streets,and at Old Colony and
Newport Railroad Depot, corner of South and Kneeland streets, Boston.
^reamers leavo New York dally, (Sundays exceped) troiu Pin 3« ^orfb Kivrr, lootoi Chamber
St,

ai

Λ.ΟΟ Ρ II.

Geo. 8UIVKR1CK, Passenger and Freight Agent,
«lAitlKS MSK, JR.. Pieaklent
M. R. SIMONS, Managing Director Narragansett
Steamship Co.
Nov5 dlyr

Maine

Steamship Company

j

oi Portland, in Ih»· county of Cnmtcrland. and
State of Maine, conveyed to me in muitgag-? on the
fir>t day ot July, A. D. Iben, by deed of tb«t da'e, a
land situated in W-stbrook, in
cer am parcel ot
said Ovuty, fronting nu tbe noith side of th»· out.et
οι Ba· k Cove, being lot. numbered twenty-two un a
plan of land loruieily ot Peer Noyes, recorded in
ti.e umi erlati'i Registry ot Deeds, in book 61, page
4* 6 and 43T, beiug the same conve ed to sai t Kelly
by Ma··) No\e«» ami others, by their deed οι Αρ·ΙΙ 25,
1853,recorded in sahl registry of Deeds, book 243.p*fie
20i); also a Finall parcel ο flats adjoining tbe tore·
g »i' e. conveved to said Kelly by William M. M. rrill
by his deed ot Mav 23, IsfM «corded »n said Kegi»tr% ot Deeds, book 269, nage i:<7, suije«t to the
privilege of crossing »h» flats as reserved in aid last
named deed, »aid Kelly's deed t·» me being lecotded
in said Registry of Deê s. book 363, pige ΙΟίί. to ail
of which records lelerence may be Uud for a luller
description ot said premises.
Au·* where.» the cm·iiion ot said mortgage has
been broken, by reas η thereot 1 hereby claim a
forecluiure oi said moi tgage

M ATTO KS &
oc26 nov2-9

ALFREDC CONVERSE.
88 Middle Street,
Attornies lor Mortgagee.

FOX,

Jeffrey's Sparkling Ëdinburg

Ale !

Cauhe, in Siouc Ftnfa.

Casks

XX

Stout,

IN GLASS PINTS.
A superior article in
ate u e. Fur bale

by

O.

A.

prime condition

for

immedi-

ANDREWS,

oc!2-dtm

213 Fore Street.

Clioiee Yellow and M lied t urn
Deiiverv A stations on the Grand Trunk and

its ci'Ueciiotis,
FUR
oc29dlw

Τ ΠΠ1Γ

JJ''VJ CL
sent lor 1

t

r sa!e by
Bi A-t &

JONES,

No 1 Gait Block, Commerçai street.
An easy Job in every town, $3 to $3 a
oav sure. S\mpies an Mull particulars
Mo humbug. ! Address GKu. ϊ*.

cents.

MJblLLEN, Lewistou, Maine.

iemi-W epkly

Liuel

Leave Gaits Wharf, Portland, every
MONl»AV in>4 THURSDAY, at ft Ρ M. and leave
P«er 3H E. R. New
York, every MONDAY and
THTOiAY.V 3 P. M.
The Dirigoand Franconia are fitted npwlth fine
accommooa ions tor passengers, making this the
most coiwenlerf *nd comfortable route lor travelers
between Now York nd Maine.
Passage in State Room $5. Cabin Passage $4,

Meals extra.
<4oo -s forwarded to and from Montreal,
Quebeo,
Halii ix. St. John, and all parts of Maine.
Shippers
are requested to send their freight to the
Steamers
as early as 4 p. m, on the davs
they leave Portland, f
For Ireigbt or passage apply to

HENRY **OX, Oalt's Wh^rt, Portland·
J. F. AMES, Pier 38 E. R. New York.

May 9-dtt

Trunk

TOUCHING AT MEX.CAN PORTS
lie lulled kibicd

forwarded from JSoil'ulk tt>

^r^f-j^^LSteamer

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY

SO ΌΤΉΜΑ YD &

Fares

aud

On and after the 18th inst. the line
Dirige and Franconia, will
until further notice, run as follows;

And all i-oiuts vest, Tia tbe

ONE OF THE BEST CAMUKS THAT CAN BE
MANUFACTURED !

UurtT··!

NORFOLK

by St- amer Lady ol the Lake.
Freitfbi or* ded from Norfolk to Petersburo and
Richmond. by river or jail ; and by the Γα. tf Tenn.
Air Line to all pant? in Virginia, Tennessee* Ala
bama and Georgia; and over tbe Seaboard «nu Ho
noke It R to al» point* in North and South Carolina
by the Palt. f Ohio R. R. to Washington and al
places West.
Through rare» given to South and West.
F>ue Passenger acco odauotts.
Fare moluding Berth ana Meals $'2*0; time to
Norfolk, IS hours. To Baltimor· 65 hours.
For farther information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,
5.Ί Central Wharf, Boston.
june2tf

Uliicago,

CALIFORNIA,

TWtXIT-ΟΈ V 1 BIETIEH.

And

FIVE DAYS for
BALTIMORE.

NEW ARRANGEMENT.

SoulhmaYd's Broken Candy

»

Railroad

PORTLAND AND BANGOR UNE.

Wanted.

CHINA AI*» J

Central

Maine

evervwh re to canvass for Johs S. C.
αββογτ ■ forthcoming book. **l*rua»ia and
the * rnuco-^tniMan W«»."
A live subject
for a wide-awake canvasser. Address, Β. B. RUS-

rmiix

TICKETS

Prom PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to all points In
tbe WEST, SOU I H AND Ν OKI B-WKST. turniahed at th*» lewcMt rate·, with choice οι
Routes, at
the ONLY UNION TICKET OFFICE,

Business honorable. No c^mpe'dion, liberal pay
s W. KENNEDY, 8 S. 4tH St., Puila.
given.
Oc31t4w

SELL. Boston, Mas*.

Steamships of this Line sail from end
Central Wharf, Boron. EVERT

of

A. Ffallett,
14Gvorae Anotld*' L'apt. Solomon Howea
William Kennedy." Capt. Geo. H Hal Lett,
44McClellanVont. Frank M. Howes.

end

tioiiig West

atove

*'

Will

are

ttie

8t***m»hipe:—*'William Lawrence," Capt. Wm

ti am s from Boston and
Portland run v>a hasten· ftaiiroad 'luesdav/ihurs
day and Saturday, sfopning only at Saco, Biodeiord.
Keniibbunk, PoitMDouth, Newburyport, Salen and
Lynn; and on Monday, Wednesday and brio ay
via Boston & Mfine Baiiroau,stopping
only at Saco,
Biddetoid, Keni-ebunk, South Berwick Junction,

(Eypr* ss)

at

Norfolk and Baltimore and Washington D. 0
Steamship Line.

2.30 and

and

Safest, Best and Most Reliable Boutes !

al

com m

Portland at 10.00 Α. Μ

o'clock, touching

ting*.
Tbe Lewl«ton will connectât Ser'gwick each
trip
with side-whoci Steamer K. W.
Carter tar Ell§worih
Dor farther particulars» inquire of
ROSS & sTURDlV \NT,
179 ( Commercial
Street, or
CYRUS STURDlVANT, Uen'l Aient.
Portland, Oct. 27. 1870.
oc27tf

7.30 a. M.,—returning

îuesday, Ihursday

5

at

Darned lan

Saturday

if Vou

AGENTS WANTED FOR

or a

at

Dovei. Exeter.Haveihi land Lawrence.
Freight train* ea.'h way daily (Sundays excepted).
PRANCls CHASÈ, Superintendent,
if
PORTLAND, April *8. Ib70.

S»» D BY ALL
nov3 lm

fn

p. m.
tor Portland

stations,and
Cliarlottetown. p. Ε. I.

ΟΓ" Freight received on days οί sailing until 4
ο
clock P. M.
sep21isto3oct then os
A. R. STUBBS, Agent.

aynimuraj PASSENGER TRAINS le ve Portilau" daily (Sundays excepted) tor
Βυκoh at 6.15, and 8.40 a. m,. and ν .56 and 6.00 p.m.
Leave Boston tor Portland at 7 30 A. M., 12 CO
U.f

the

Jobn.

Eastport on
day?
Connecting at Eastport with Steamer
EN, tor St. Andrews and Calai4· and with
B. & C. Railway lor Woodstock and Houlton

same

Commencing Monday, May 2,'70.

Whites Female in every peri"«i of
lite will ti-d Duponc *s Pills * remedy to aid nature
in -h*» discharge of Its tunctions.
The ν invito ate
tt e debilitate" and delicate, and by regulating and
the
strengthening
eysten·, prepares ihe youth'ui
constitution tor the duties ot life, and when taken
b> t' ose ii» midole lite or old age they move a perfect blsssmg. there is nothing in ibe pill? thai can
do injury to life or health. Sate in their o|»eration,
perpf*iialin their happy influences upon the Nerves,
the Mind and the entire oiganixation.
N. D
BOW
ALVAH UT, fropraeio , 1%. W.
1LEF1ELD B .ston, Ag-nt Ν. Ε States.
Ladies by enelo-iug one did a·· by mail will have
the pills s*nt contidently tu ant pdures*.

TO

bow to double'he proti«s ot the FARVf,
and how lanners and 'heir m ns can tach m<tke
loo PbK ιΐιολί ii in winiuk.
10,000 copies w il be mailed free to Farmers. Fend
ZEIGLER & M CURDY,
name and address to
nov4|4w
S, rh'pfielu, Mass.

fco

both married and

Portland ,Î>aco, & Portsmouth β. K.

WHOLE«A >,E A SID HETA1L.

·■>·

SHOWS

c

Leuconhœa

REDUCTION OF PRICES.
Th* Ma°on & Ham'in Organ Co., have the pleasure rf ann uncmg important Improvements in their
Cabinet Organs. ior whi«h Patei ts weie gran-el
Ih m iu dune and Au >ust last.
I hesc are not merely meretricious attachments, b it enhance lie substantial txcellei.eeot the nstiumtms.
I'bey art also ibab id by incretstd lacilities irr
manufacture, to make. tr<>m tlua date, a further reduc ion ot price* on s* vera! leadii g styles.
Having c«.m i*-ttd aw» added to .hiir tormer facilities a 'arge new manutaccry, they lnpe hereafter
to sn■ p'y all oideis prow tlv^
'J La « abiwt Organ* m ide by this Company are of
such universal
reputation, 'not only thionghout
Amenta oui aiso in r urope, iu*i iew win neea assu>arice υΐ their Mip-iioiity
Th y row offei F URoCïWE CABINET oR
GAN>,io rjuite plain cases, bot «quai aeco'dingto
their capacity to η- > thing they make, t'rr $50 e ch.
Τ eSA rlE, DOUBLE HELD, $*;5 FIVE OCTAVE
D< U «Lfc. KMiU ORGANS, HVE STOPS, wirb
Kneeswel* an«» Trymulent. in e gan. case, with
scve.al ot the Mason & Hamlir improvements, (1 5
Tbe eamj txiBA, wi h ne<* Vox Huniana, Autumitic a well, ic., # t-0. HVKoC'AVP'S T*Rfc.E
SETs.REIDS SEVEN STOPS with EUPHON
a
spiendid ii siniment. $.25.
a new iliu fa ed « aialog»e with toll information,
anrl re.lu<-e<l prie» s, is now ready, and will be s-nt
free, with a ♦ stm oui il cucul ir! present ng a g eat
mass- t evide.,te as ίο
be superioii'y ot these instiumentt», to *ny r* sending Lis address to the
MA>ON & ITAMLIN "fcGAN CO. 151 Tremont
Street, Bo-ion. or 5ϋΟ broadwa}, New York.
17ocl4w

Females,

mon au»oug

Patented June 21st and Augitft 23d, 1870.

An

PILL.

An anoenient.

Capt E. Field, and theEngland,
vieaiuer
New York, Capt. Ε Β. Winches—»ter, will leave Railroad Wharf,loot

Ogdensbur? Railroad.

On and alter Monday September 10th,
vÇr*^^P»and until Jurtner
notice, tra ns
leave ibe P. <£ K. R. R Depot in Portland. ior Lake
Seba;.io and intermediate stations as follows:
freight train with passenger car attached at 0 00
A. M.
Passen ei tiaina at 12.50 and β 15 P. ■.
rains wi leave Lake Seba*o lor Por land ad follows: Pu^enger traius at 5 45 a. M. and 1.15 Ρ M.
Freight rain, with passe ger car »'tacb~d, at 11.00
A. m.; the 12 50 p. M train irom Ρ
rtland, and the

DB. HUGHE» particularly invites all Toadies, who
a medical aavlsef, to call at hip rooms, No. \4
FreWe Street, which 'her wi! find arranged for theit
«spécial accommodation.
r>r. U.'s Electic Renovating Medicines are unriY«<l»d in effioacv an<* superior virtue in regulating all
female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
oar+ain of producing relief tn a short time.
'j ADIEP will find it invaluable in all cases of ob>
mictions after all other remedies have been tried )n
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing *o
the least injurious to the health, and may be take
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to an part of thewnntry, with fuii directions
DR. fcLOGHES,
bv ad^rwag
No. II Preble Street, ^or^ard.
janl.lfWd*"w.

and St. John,
AND HALIFAX

TWO TRIPS PER
WEEK.

η···]

need

GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO.
Sale by all Druggists. Price one dollar.
17oet4w

dailv.

Limeruk, Newfielu, Parsonstri-weekly.
Waterborough for Limerick, Parsons-

anon

8SOOND AT&QSOS &ΕΜΤΝΛΧ WVAXMKBfl.
r -as warrant a perfect *urt »n such oases, and a
fall and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who ^annot personally -onsuit tiie Dr..
oan 1o so by writing, tn a plain manner, a description of tkeli ilseases, and the appropriate remedial
will be forwarded immei ately.
correspondence strictly confidential ana irtll

l»r.

β

>

field and Ossipee.
At Center

There are many men 01 the age of thirty whe are
troubled with too frequent evacuation* from the blad.
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system in a manner the patient cannot account for.
On examinai
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment w 111 often he
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or altoamen .will appeaz, or the color will be of a thin mllktsh hue. again chanting to a dark and turbid appeartnce. There are many men whe die of this difficulty,
ignorant of 'he cause, which is the

a η w

fnr Woo*

souil* Limington,
Limington,
At Saco
River, tor

ELca·

PROPRIETOR

v

with rail and steamer tor

On and after Tuesday, Nov
1, 1870,
traîna will TUU US tOllOWS:
Passenger trains leave Portland
extor
cepted*
Altred and intermediate Stations, at 7.U
A. jl. 2.00 P. M.
Leave Portland tor Saco River at 5.30 P. M,
Leave A't'red tor Portland and intermediate stations ai 9 45, A. M.
Leave Saco River lor Portland at 5.30 Α. M and
3.40 P. M.

whom are as weak and emaciated as though the; had
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed te
have iu All such cases yield to the proper arid oniy
oorreot course of treatment, and In a short time arc
made to rojoloe
perfect health»

notlf

Astigma-

FARLEY,
No. 4

wonderful medicine.

tru y

s

_

passage, with State Room,
$7.00
Meals extra.
Through ticket? may be had on b ard toaboit
poiuts.
For further particulars
apply to L. BILLINGS,
Atlantic Wharf, or
oct28tt
JOHN PORTEOU8, Agent,
Cal iu

M., in

A

Spectacles

Train 1ργτ«* Portland tor Augusta at
A. M, 1.00 and 5.15 P. M.
For Bangor and Skowbi-gan at 1.00 P. M.
Trains will be due at Portland:
From Ban«or and skuwtiegan at
2.10 P. M.
Fiom Augusta at 8.35 A. M., 2.10 and 6.20
P. M.
L. II.
LINCOLN,
Snpt.
Augusta, Oct 29, 1870.
oc31d3t

ranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes bnt we are consulted by one or
more young men with the aboTc llsease, some of

Truly Yours,

Mr extraC
or

P%k»99y

hy

mitting.

iwuicTr

The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervoui
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to follow; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for I<ossof Beaut7
and Complexion.
RSev sr.atay tmwui>dm Teellf? to ?hli

$16uO.

Jfc

et

tllQt

Hanover St. Boston—1870
De rS.-We have soil DODD'S NERVINE for
the la t six ytais aw cau truth/ally ray that it has
given eu tire satisfaction 'U every instance as tar » s
we kno
I niing thu 'ast year we ha\e sold over
NINETEEN THOUSAND bottles ot your valuable
midictne, awl « onsidtr its immense sale a sufficient
troof ot its reliabi iiy.

Junius,

a

Special attention given to the

AH AUTIDOTB

^BSjSS^Sûlewt.aiher ρ-1 mit tint; tor HaiIaax direct making clos© connections wnb tbe Nora Scotia
Kail way Co., lor Windsor, Truro, Heir Glasgow and
*>i< tou, N. S.
Returning will leave Pryor's Wharf, HaUtav, every Tueadaj and Saturday, at 4 P. M., weather
per·

Oct. 31, IS7J.

3!*·6^Ρΐ7.οη

on

Real Estate and Loan Agent,

ANY

ordinary failure

ill

use

Read !

^ΰ'ΐάΐίύ·

Opportunity!

parties wishing to engage in a weP-estaM-shed and good paying ousiness, capable ot bemg
la'gely incitas·d, aiid a fine stand fr flje livery
business, will do well to enmul' ike subscriber, who,
being about to mate a change in business, will «or a
ehoir tiu.e offer his whole establishment up<»n terms
advantageous to parties wishing ίο ι u chase. tor
itiriher particulars call upon the subscrib
at No. C
Green st.
au23Uti

titling

*J

proverbial that people treat a cold 'and the
gpnendy ace m pa uni η g c< ugh) as something that
w 11 cure iiself; but ntgert l· sTi us and sometimes tatal. The tame of DODD'S NERVINE in
the rtliet ot C"lds is e«rabli.*bed. Use tbia standard
remedy, and so far abst ia from liquids o* «11 k«n 1
as to k»ep sumewhat thirsty
lor tow days, and the
worst cold will soon be bone.

aug2tt

Hack Stand and bonding Stable
lor Sale!

lor

IL·

plaint. Ii a'S) works admirably in Measles, hrirginp out t,lip rash *ell c»lU leaving the bowels tree
and healthful. For th»· «(was*·*- wb cb *fflici CH1L
bKEN W h EN TtE'HING, notbirg c=in turn -h
more instan orgra'et'ul relier'.
hemember, it contain* no OfJUM in an; lorui.

Drawing

EARTH CLONUT CO.,
No. 19 Dcare Street, Boston.

Rare Business

/Λ

LCdK. OUT FOR COLDS.

one

oc3eodtv

«ill

Tt is

month*'
person.
by
Scud for Circa far. Closets tor sale by
u*e

Commrncins Monda;,

Hit·

FOR WUOOPllSftdOVGKI

Miss S. S. Nason. will reçoive pupils at ber room
316 Congress St., opposite Mechanics' Hall.
References, Rev. W. Ï. Pha-on ; Dr. E. Stone; Mi
S. H. Stevens; Mr. JuhnM. Auams.
dcl.5tl
Â&&AJL·

A t..I

DODD'S Nt KYINE is a-mir-ie'ered wi.b unexami.le'i Mic ens. ^oth-rs, remember this nd i«ave

Bcv. Dnniel F. Smitb, A. IÎ1., Vector;
Ιϋίι·· Ma» y F. Holn«c·, A**ifcfanf;
Ker. Λ". W. lajlor Root, A M·,

BARKEXT,

JAV COOKE &

at 5i

No. 45 Uantcrtti St., Port and.

ne*r

cars

Alteration of Trains I

who have committed an excess ot any Ιηά*
hether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the tin*·
rg rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer years,

is one of the best remedies ever employed in tlie cure
ot tbc nume 0 )8 «»fl tro'.b'esime ailments kn.,wn
as FE i\a \ Ε COMPLAIN IS.

SCHOOL FOB BOYS,

Inquire

Mortgage is only $16,<0C per mile, while
many other roads aie bonded to double this

other

..in..ο

DODO'S NERVINE

ST. AÏÏGUS TINE'S

nolu2w

The

sum

should

partie* abroad to the tollowint
named geutlenien ot this cnv : Iitn Geo. F. *»hep
iey, Hon. A. W H. Clapp, Hon. Penj >min Kings
buiy, Jr., Hon. "Woodbury l>a.vis, Hon. John Lyncli

ex reefed to ron across the state in 60 days.
The road he s been l uilt only of the best material, the iron having been" manufactured expre9>iy for it, at a much higher cost than
that oscallj piid.
3d. It runs t1 rough a most superb agricultural
country.
4th. It has great advantages in carrying coal North

6th.

MORAZêlX,

din, V B.
Relertnces: Gen. J. M Brown, J. W. Symonds

2d.

5th.

mu/l

..II

CA1\»T SLEEP NIGHTS

Tencber ot tli·· French Lamcus?**,
1 at* Masttr ot Mode>n
Language» η ihe Provincial Tta ning School, High aud bramuar Schouls

90 and Accrued Interest.

bringing

L.

Hatful· tVi'tn

He would refer

Mortgage Bonds

Among their advantages are:—
1st. The read is nearly finished, and the

and

Isa complete specific for sleeplessness.
Tt soothes
the thii.bbirg ιη-β'Ίβ like m «gic, and traoqui Zf s
the mind. And everybody knows ibat soo » bleep is

AGOOT>

lionnes, Lotti and Far

ZOFjTHE

are

DODD'S NERVINE

REV. G KO A. PERKINS, PRINCIPAL·.
S' HOOL for a dozen
\*urg b»y«, where
tbeir meital and ti cral uliuie, manners, bat-··
its and heal b receive cirptu· attention. The winlei
sessi· η will t>egin on the 30ib of iiovemb· r.
Smd ior licuiars.
oc!3d&w3w

druggist î 8

ONE MILLION

o° the rooipsry remain, which
Tery low rate of

NERVOim l)INEA«E9,
Roughs, folds, f evers. Agues, Biliousness, ConstiP"tio", Diarrho a. Neuralgia. Female Wea''nr s ses,
Headache, Convu's'or.s. Sleepless es», Dyspepsia,
Livtr Complaint. Ceu>vmp"on, Fainting Fits Palpitation, Restlessness, Dizziitss, Children's Troubles, Jfc., $c.

prepared

commence immrdUteiv.
Term- m derate

Now Nearly Completed.

First

A Thorough Tonic and Vfsnachlf.
D DD'S Nl-KVlNK is not a new medicine, but
bas l>e*n before .be public ior the last fi'tc^n jeats.
Is enmp tu· <'ed from the best and purest o· ui?c. contain* no Opium. Strvcbnine or Mercirv m any form
and is expressly a«ai ted to the relief and" permanen. cure of a I form? οι

HOSE vocal teaching (of 1be Italian School)
Έ\)
*
lias * «η ρ» emiitent'y successful throughout
the Cai a«;as, l'nited States and Provineis, b· g* ti

Louis and St.' Paul

rati.

Portland & Kennebtc B. R.

troubled with emissions in sleep,—·
Tonne
complaint generall) the reenlt of a bad habit In
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect cnre war-

INVIGORATOR.

AND

MES. WENïWOE,ΓtL STEVENSON,

• nt>frucf«r

This road is bnilt by a Company ol strong capitalists, who have pushed their work torwaid at a rapid

Che Company are not responsible for baggaee to
any amount exce*dinar $50 in value (and that pereor- !
al\ unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate ol
one passenger for everv tsoo additional value.
r. J. BRYDOKS
Manaqing Ihrvjto*,
H. BAIL FY, focal Superintendent.
Portland, Oct 2Ph
7
edTlslw-oetl|

men

Christmas Term begins Sept i2.

OF IOWA.

H'rom

S

Arrungemcnt.

Steamship· CHASE
CAKLOTTA will 1«nvr «4»an*
It'e
Wbart ever?
WIDNPNDAV
Jand 4«TI RI»AI a· 4 e. «,

f-.ΐΖ

■

Montreal, Quebeu, Uorbam auu Uungar at
210. Ρ ΛΙ
accomodation from Soutb Paris, at 7 P. M.
HT Sleeping Cars on all night Trains.

sac·

thsPabll*.
£?ery intelligent ana thinJnn* person must axiow
hat. remedies handed out for general usf should hare
their efficacy established by well tested experience in
the hande of a regularly educated
physician, whose
preparatory studies flt him fot all the duties he mnst
raUSl; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrum?
and cure-alls, pirw-# a? to be the beet In the world,
which art not o*
seless, but always injurious.
The unfortunate #».· 4 (be ρ articula ε in selecting
his physl· ian, as it le ^ lamentable yet incontroverti[ ble fact, thar marv syphilitic patients are made misf erable with ruin d constitutions bv maltreatment
from inexperlenceo physicians in general practice; for
is a point generally conceded by the best syphilograhers, that the stud? and management of these come
| dlaints
should engross the whole time of those who
would be competent and successful in their treat·
ment an ! sure. The inexperienced general practitioner, having neither opportunity noi time to makhimeelt acquainted with their pathology, commonly
pursues one system of treatment, In most cases mak•nz an indiscriminate oec* or tùat antiquated and danI gerous weapon, the Mercury.
>

••ygj.

LINE.

The

1

to

8SBK FOR

gy Thi? institution is the oldest, largest and
lenei expensive ot any Family School in New
England.
Send for circular, or address the Piinclpal,

THE

Central Railroad

sufficient r-Muracce of nis skill and

Winter

Mail Train (stopping at all
stations) ror Island
Fond, connecting w»ib night mail
train tor Ouebec
Montreal am! 'he West, at 1.10 Ρ M.
Accomodation lor South Paris and
Intermediate
at
5.30
P.
stations
M.
P«sscngei rain? will arrive as follow?:
s
.uth
Fiom
Paris and Lewision, at 8.15
A M.

cos·.

The Old Reliable

S .J

not less than twelve rooms, good neighborhood, witl-in live minute* walk ot the Post
Office. Please çtidiess. statin? leni an*i locvti· n,
ocGdtt
4,J h. b ," iiai'y Press? Office.

Ever !

FT5ENCBT CAT,F
HAKD
SEWED BOOlS, justCUSTOM-MADE,
receiTed by
Jl. O. P1LJIEK,
o«24eod3w
Middle >trt«t.

1113,16 from CWIer, &c.,
~WÏ1%TEGA1*
■
without

KKOM PAEtS,
rrasona-

Bouse Wanted.

»

Better

Me.

SEMI-WEEKLY

of Train··

On ami alter
Oct. 31, 1870,
«6WT3WHT Train» will runMonday,
a»
Passenger tram at 7.1» A. M. farlollows:
Souih Paris an<l
MiiermcUiate ttatious.
Arriving at South Paris at
9,30 A. M.
■

A1

Congress

have alwavs on hand the choicest flowers tor
Boqneus and Funeral Designs.
My Green Houses
are on
Congress street opposite toot 01 D"W, the
♦loise « art»
tiiteen minutes.
passing
ev-ry
Thanking my ir ends tor past lavors I
shall be pleased in
re. eivmg their
patronage in the iuiure.
«•Ζϋιο-Ιίΐ
JOSH»·»! A. UIBll'ASiCEB.

iree.

DAY—Business entirely new and bonoraLiberal inducement**. Descriptive circuAndiess J. C. RaND
Co., B'ddtford,
au&24 3fm

BEST STORÏ PAPEH IN
ΓΗΕ UMVERSE.
A $5.00

here offered for

Thorough

Permanent Boarders

"'i®

"

IflE.

Will open on llie 28lb of November.

JULH.S CM.

Magical.

"
5 00
in drues and

ΓΙ

FARM1NGTON, me.

sep2ldtf

Its Effects are

acfcages'.

given

U. 8. Publishirsr Co.,
Fortifiant, Maine.

Cure

A SMALL BOAT
between Portland and Cow
l\ Jshiml.
Apply at GEO. W. TRUE & CO'S.
oo4d.ii
ΠΒ Commerdal street.

Manufactured by

Commission

to Live

Found !

ITHE DIA MOV'» GLASSES,

or

^£Î©/K»S

Six
It

A

<tj-i
lar

φΧν/ bie.

Tbe winter term ot this old and
prosperous institution

VOCAL

AG ΒIfΤ S WAHTMD.

AND

All υ ΝF AI I IN G REMEDY for Neur alio a Facialis, oifrn effecting a per'ect cure in a single day.
No ti«rni of Nervous I>i:-ease fails to yiel<i to its wonlenul power. H ven in 'lie severest cases ot Chronic
Keuraliga. attesting the et tire system* its u e tor a
ew days affords the most astonishing re1:ei and raiely
r^ils 10 pr du· e
ο mplete an<J permanent cine,
it
contain» no materials in ineslightfsi degree injurious.
Il bas the unqualified approval 01 tbc b*st phvsici
tus.
'l^ousauu's, in every part ot the country, gratctully ack« owledge its power to s^O'he the tortured
nerves, and res-tore the railing strength.
Sent by ra^ii 011 receipt ol price and postage.
One package,
$1 00
Postage fi cents.

brown.

For Halifax, Nova Scotia.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

be oonsalted private:? and *'i
confidence by the afflicted. *t
and from 8 Α.. M. to 9 P. M.
daily,
Dr. ** addrusses those who Are «offering undei th*
Affllctavâ of rivate tie eases, whether arising fron
Impure ^onneutlor. or the terrible rice oi self-abase.
Devoting hie entire time to that par Men] aT branch o'
the me'li. a' profession, he feels warranted In Guar·
▲RTEElire a Cub» ih m Cabré;, whether of long
standing or recent.lj controoted, entirely rumoring the
dregs of" disease from the system, and mating a lier"
Can and permanent our·.
He would call the attention of the afliicted to the
act of his long-standing and well-earned reputation

CombSSKÏ

or

RAILWAY

SAMBA.

Alteratiou

Ao. 14 Preble Street,
Next the Pwkle »·»·«,

It Contains nopoteon.
Auyoue can u e it. One sent by mail tor $1.
Adore* a MAGIC iOlllU CO
f^piingfield,
Mass
angl6Cm

FOB BOYS,

is

Of

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS

oc22 2w eod

CERTAIN

Jt&^ia®ÎralgLa,j

The Magic
permanent biack

a

FtfJliZLr SCHOOL·

Every facility

GRIND TRUNK

t* rO"'*D AT HI·

CAB

seplît 3m

handeom. Pro.· pectus of our^Tew
Illustrated tamily Bible to any Bo«>k Agtnt,
a d«i ess, National Publ sbwg
tree of Charge
Uo.,
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
sep30tlw

HOUSE

A SAFE.

f(g\&3Speedy

Louis, Mo.

or

Free to Book Agents.

No. fi sr. I awrtnce St., contains 'eurteen
ro tos.
Coi.veoient, for two families. Gas and
Setaeo Witer. Btnt $;ir0.
Applv f. JOHN T.
HULL, Konm No. 12 FutntBlcck, Exchange St.

d&w"m

foi

oil-cotli taùoiies in
them are iu

Wanted !
everywhere, to canvass for Johv S. C.
Abbott's· forthcoming book "Pibmib and

JDnmariMCOftH·
Jacobs, Proprietorf.

0aw&îi»co(|ii mille
3AMARISÎ0TTA Bouse, Alexander McAllister
Proprietor.
Travelers Home, Simcn A. Hahn, Proprietor.

Mass.,

ABBOTT

AT LITTLE

Β. HCOHEs,

J.

Dit.

KAiUttOAPB.

can

School,

KURRIDGxUOBK,

to

A

Tbe Winter term of the Eaton Family
School Will
commet» e Liea. 12. For
pariiculai s address,
ο 26dlm
H Α Μ Ά Ν ÉT. EATON.

_

Mainb Hotel, Sanborn

advat.tage btyono saving labor;
cheap goods, uut is no where

it does well
used for the
first i|Uaii:y. M.tne idea οι the amount οι
w· ilk oone in this estahli-hment
maybe obtained lioui the statement that a toil of white
a
thousand gallons of linseed oil, and
lead,
many Ions of ochre aie consumed eveiy two
V. eeks.
Τ del e nrp κη fa*
'——

composed entirely
make hatidsomt wag; s. Exclusive t«-niiury arranged. Eor terms, arr*ngem»nis, apply to the hole
BURl'TTT & WILLIAMS,
manu tatturers.
SO Dmk Squat e, Boston.
Oi-25e*d4w

AGENTS

~

ket.

app'y MILCTI VF, energetic men, fο pe
LfcK'S ΡΑΊΚΜ WEATBtl; SlbiP, lor
tbat is
siri'»
doors ano windows. J hi·» is the only
of lubber. A SAi ART It AM can
l and

Wanted Τ
everywhere to sell the "III ni ne
Hear Hu»lt »*ud Annual ittg<nt»r f r
ley I 99 Now îeady. One Agent ivpons 20 (•«•pies
pei day ; anon er 8 sutseiibeis from 9 solicitations
a ddrets
m a email c< ira try town

Care Flizabeth.'
Ocean Hoirs*—J, P. Chamberlain, Proprietor

«ν

lûulon Family

A

*»

Rnvlon*

u.acbme consisting 01 r -litis and
scraping edges which s_piead ihe paint eveniv
aud rapdly over ilie clutli, oue mau standing
Diiflfld.
b/ tue mucmne, a;.d uip ing ou pjint with"a Androscoggin House, i-.d. Kidder, Proprietor.
preat laule lrouj a large tub stand inn near
by.
Farmii#«;ion·
The room wLere this is done is neatly ulied
by sever*! tieis ci racks reaching from tin Fci:e»t House, J. S. miiliken, Proprietor.
Stoddard
lljor to the lop of the room, aud twenty live
Hotel, S. F. Stoddaid, Proprietor.
yards iu leiigiU. Across the room, aj llie end
Créât V*all*, IV. O.
of t ie racks, runs a tiack upon which the
Great Falls Hotel, O. A. Fro«t, Proprietor.
paint machine glides buck aud lortb, so that
ftJiram.
li may e placed al pleasure opposite either
Mt. Cutler House—Hiram Baston, Proprietor.
tier. Each piece of cloth, as it parses through
tne paint.machine, is drawn upon one of the
Lewiaton*
racks, and th.'ie lies twenty-tour hours to dry,
DeWitt House, Lewiston. Waterhouae &
Mellen,
wiieu it is itady to receive a second coat, 011
Proprietors.
the other side.
Standard goods receive six
coats 01 paint three on each side, but a
liinicrick.
cheap Limerick
House. A. M. Dayis, Proprietor.
aiticle must be contented with iour.
Alter the secou 1 coat ol paint is dry, tht
Mechanic Falls.
c'.otu is taken to ftn adjoining room, and
scoured by blocks ol pumice sto. e moved by Facle Hotel, Ν Η Peakes, Proprietor.
machine! y, and assisted by broad knives in
Naples·
the hands of the workmen, to remove all
Elm House, Nathan Church & Sous, ?ropriesors,J
roii'-'htiess. This is tbe repeated after the
fourth eoat.
Korrutfieivock·
j.
uiiy-cieht hours after the last coat ol Danforth House, D. Daniortb.
Proprietor,
paint is applied, the cloth is in condition lor
priming. To ste <bis operation^we go to an
North Anson.
upper 100m, where we Uud a number ol large Somerset Hotel, Brown & Hilton. Proprietors.
revolving laeles on which ale pads suieaied
with the several colors wanted ; over each pad
'.North «srldgton·
hangs a pot ol apptopriale paint, and a brush Wyomegonio House, Ο. H. Perry, Proprietor.
■wherewali to appiy il to the pad. By each
table stand two workmen; be.ore tliem is a
siationaiy table acioss whicu lies the cloth Nemabket House, W. W. Stanley.
they are painting, aud beyond this still a tier
Norway·
ol racks lorihe painted goods to
dry on, just Hlm Wouse, Main St. W. W. Wliltmarsh, Pro·
as iu the paint-ioom below.
Tne painting is
prietor.
done from wooden blocks of the
proper patNorron Mille» V(·
tern, aud geneialiy eighieen inches equaie, so
that if the piece ol clo'.h is two. yards wide
Norton Mills Hoted—Frank Davie, Piop'r.
one block covers a quarter of its width. Each
Old Orrhaid Beach·
block prints oidy oue color, so that tuere
Gorham House, Charles E. Gorham, Proprietor.
in uot b», 00 mi y blocks as tnere
are colors,
Ocean House, B. Seavy, Proprietor.
'l'he workman turns to the
revolving table, !
seizes a block from tb·*
lie:lily painted pad Old Orchard House, E. C. Staphs, Proprietor,
Bussell House, JR. S. Boulster, Proj rietor.
upon which it is lying, lays it carefully upon
tbe cloth, pitsses it tu-se uy
(humping it with
Oxford.
an iron ma 1, and returns it Iu the
pad;
Lake House—A;birt «4. Hinds, Proprietor.
while jou see that a port.on ot tbe
pattern, a
singie color, has been auded to the giouniiI'eok'n 4«laoif·
work. As soon as he is done with oue
color, Union House—W. T. Jones, Proprietor^
he pushes tne it vo,vina tatle until il
blinds
the next block wilhiu reach. In this
Portland·
way he
liât*-» hlf pk a.llt-1·
nniil all llm/i..l
Adams House, Tempie St., John Sawyer Pro'tr.
beeu applied and tin. figure ou that
Albion
portion 01
House, 117 Federal Street, cf. G. Perry'
the carpet now before liiia 's coiopiele. The
Proprie Loi.
clolb is tbeu drawn lorwaid
Ajierioan
House, India St. J. Η. Dodge, Prop'r.
eigbuen iue'ues,
aud anolher section ol it receives the same
BKADLEY HOTEL, Cor. India and Com. opposite
tL»e
Grand
Trunk Railway.
treatment. il Ibe cloth is «tide, two men
OMaiEiK ial hou*e, Cor. Kore and Cross
work side by Side, eaeb
Streets,
paialius liall tne
Chamberlain & Jfoss, Proprietor».
width. I be body ol the pjiut used ill paiulH tel, Corner ct
and Green street,
Congress
i;ig ibe figu'es is composed of the beat oil City
John Ρ Davis ΰί Co.
aud while lea·!.
The blocks aud the pads
italmocth Hotel, P. E. Wheeler, Proprietor.
havs to lie carelully cleansed witu
napllia at ΡοκtlaUi/ HoUSn., 71 Green St. R.
tbe close 01 eveiy djj s woik.
Pottei, Prop'r.
1'ius.ble lloueity uongress s>t. W. M. Lewis &
Aller the printing, ibe labnc lies
Co.,
upou tbe
Proprietors.
rack* two w^ek.-s, at tbe end of wbiou tiuie il
St. Lawrence House, India St. J.O.Kidder.
is nry enough to be lulled
up and cat lied to
St. J υ Li am HotjiL, cor Middle and Plum Sts. G.
tbe baking-house, in ibis bouse is a latticeE. Ward, proprietor.
work, thiough rt'hicb there is an easy circula- U. S.
Hotel, Junction of Coneress and Federal Sts
tion ui air. i be roils of
carpeting are stood
Gibson, Buriell & Co., Proprietor!?·
od end partially unrolled to adn.it air to
all
Walkeh lloubE, Opposite Boston Depot, Geo.
ibe temperature of this
parts 01 them.
Briilgùam Jr Proprietor.
ljou;e is, wbeu Ibe carpeliug is iirst
brougbi
i Pnrie Hill·!
in. at 70 or SO decrees
û'uhieuIteit, but uunng Hubbard Hotel, H. Hubo«.rd, Proprietor.
tbe ibree weeks that Uie lolls st.iud
it
beie,
is raised 10 DU degrees. This liai dens tL.e fab^ttarmoBd'n Village·
ric sufficiently loi the next
operation, which Central House. W. H.Smith Proprietor.^
is vaiuisbiug.
~"~t
Ln*:.'c
·1'νΛν\.The varuisbiDg is done very mueb like tbe
"'f
0] are.
painting, b> drawing the carpeiing lapiuly
aco^House—J' T. Cleaves Λ Son. Proprietor.
th'ougli a machine where tbe varnish i· pni
Jo. Cbinte.
upon ibe colb,aud a series of brushes
playLake House, J. Savage, Proprietor,
ing Ufjon Ibe sunace d.stiibule it evenly and
without waste. Tu is machine is the invenKkowbegan.
tion of the members ol the firm. Tue old
TrTRNEB House T. H. Hussey & Co.,Proprietors.
wj) was by band, one man pouring ou the
Brewster's Hotel. S. B. Brewster. Preprietoi.
varuisb. and others
spreading it with laige,
long-bandied biuthes, lookinglike floor brushSi. Andrtwa, [\ew Brunswick·
es.
iu summer lime Ibis was done
upon the
Γη* Kail WayHotel—Michael Clark, Proprieg
glound in th^opei. air, and no;
tor.
uuliequeutly
tbe sticky sunace did a
lively business in
Catching grastlioj pers, and whatever the wind
Sprïnsvnlc.
cbaucej to blow that way.}
Tibbets House, S. * nubeti?, Proprie: or.
Alter the vamisb is
tbe
ly
edges of ihe
cloth are paled
HCnuUinb.J
sliaigtit, the number ol the
desi. 11 wiili which it is printed is affixed to Standish House—Capt Cbas Thompson, Piop'r.
tbe back ol tbe
toll, and it is ready lor mara

Wanted·

GENTLEMAN and WIFE can be accommodated with two ρ easantunlurnisbed ro ins; l>o
three gentlemen boarders can be accommodated
with rooms. Good references required.
Apply at Ko. 4 locust S'reet.
oc2b»,od4w
Portland, Oct. 17.18.0.

For Bent.
'Bethel·
Chandler House, F. s. Chandler & Co., Prop'r·,
Ohapman House, S. H. Chapman, Proprietor.

llridjgton Center, Tffe
CUMBERLAND House, Marshal Bacon, Proprietor^

cioln

j

Wanted.
experienced Calf Boot Workman, for Cnstom
AN
Worn, to go out ot town.
oc29dlw
Aprly 37 an·* 39 Union st.

A

ο il.

m

Ilaviug lecently passed a lialf hour in the
oil elotb lactory ot Messrs. ?age, Wilder &
Co., iu Uallowell, it occurred to us that many
Th(3

AN

($20 per «ay)

he
WAMTEDhI225 A MONTH)—by
M ERICA Ν Κ Ν1TT1NU M AC H1Ν Κ
WHERE
the
the utmost
AGiûA'Tel
CO., koxure
St.
Boston,

ior further particulars address
BEV. J. C. SNOW, A. M., Principal.
Nov 3-dli»v

Wanted.

American House, Hanover st. S. Kice Proprietor
ParkRii House; School St. H. D. Parker
& Go.,
Proprietors.
ttEVERF House, Bowdoin
Square,
BingBulfinch,
ham, Wrisiey & Co., Proprietors.
St. James Hotel—J.P.M.
Stetson,Proprietor.
L'remont House. Tremonr St.
Brigbam,

cribbed,
tolov?;

occe

Wanted
active, energetic man, in an eftaMished bueiness. witb lapitnl oi O· e Hundred Do1la s.
Will pay nom $12 to $'i0 per wetk. or tive commis
si· η. Addiefcs, S.*J. M. P., Post Office. Portland,
Maine.
no2dl w*

A

House, Palm*r Duley, Proprietor.
ο

And continue Eleven weeks.

Board, including fuel and l:ghts, $3.50 per week.
The Boarding Halls art heated
thoroughly by steam,
an·) thus luruish a most
pleasant winter home.
£3T*Good ikcili ies ror Belt boarding.

ttrt-e*, at a price tbat wι ukt bo a iulr
inv< s'aent tor tbe
puicba^er
uo2«Jt
ALFl<t.l> HASKELL, 1CÏ Fore St.

Bool h bay·

Β

The morning dawn d in cold gray tight,
And ihe iwiukin g stars o'eiheud
L coked sad'y otwn. with lustre blight
Cn the calm pale iaco ot ue dead.
the cold she ha 1 ι

to

purclia»e, aioud slifd brick store
Willi pood hiisiing apparatus, located not fur
WANTED
Irom Mtiulton

Boarders

WASTED—AGENTS,

^^^^HSsseasasHBSease:

MEDICAJL.

sell
the celebrated HOME >HUTTLE SKW1NO
MACHINE. Has ibt under-feea, mak· s the 4 lock
itfrcft"(alikeou both sides ) and Is fully licenced,
The test and cheapeer ïamily ^ewinir Macnne in the
m*.ike(, Addce?·» JOBN-ON. CL-tRK & CO.,
Button, Mats,, Pittsburg, fa., Chicg», III,, or St.
Louie, Mo.
sepl7 tiîm

Seminary.

Monday, December 12th,

Wanted.

SINGLE gentbm η *ish«-s to hire a Fuite of
lurnisbeu rooms, (wnbout board,) in the wnttAddiess, btatlng location and
ern psi toi tbe city.
oc.'b*
price Β χ 2192, Ρ Ο.

Vates House. F. Yates, Proprietor.
Ellsworth House. G. L. Evans, Proprietor.

#**·###

With

UlSCELLASKOCfl.

The Winter Term will begin

noSd3t»

Wanted.

Biddeford Pool.

Onward she wanderel, with sorrow oppressed,
The snow tell like loan» on the bi'low;
Obllli d and o'erwearied, sank sbe to rest,
Wi-h Ler head 011 the old inaibic pidow.

Out i

Best references required.
Apply at 48 Park St.

prietors,

all unfelt.

and

Bath
Washington St.C. M. Plummer, Pro-

Biddeford.
iîiDDEEFOKD House, F. Atkinson.
Dintng Booms, Shaw's Block,Lane & Young, Pro-

shed the

01 h ;ppy homci where
And where ths tcrr >rs of
uuseen

Batb Hotel,
pi ietor.

Westbrook

A

Aaguita·

The streets weçe dark and silent.
Save \vh· η ihe sir et-lamp's glare
Illumed tlid face ol or e who went

Across her pith

Directory,

Alfred.
Bounty House, Bicbar«i H. Goding, Proprietor.
Autour··
£lm House, Ccml. St. W. S. <£ A. Young, 1 roprietors,
ai>e Hotel. Davis & Pai»»e, Proprietors.

And all waegay and bright;
Without, like pleasure blighted,
Fast fell ihe shades oi ni»?ht.

Were a'i

EDUCATION Ali»

WANTED

Embracing the lead in; Bot els in the State,at which
he Dai) ν Press may alnavs be tound.

fist descending,
The night vas dark and cold ;
The keen nor h-wind waisending
lis shaits through warp and told.
6uow

WAITED

·ι «M·

.III. I·

seplS8tJ6w8

CUNARD LINE.
JH.THI BKiri.H * NORTH

^2ί^17&_AMKKICAN
n*sΗ P-

KUV M. MAILSTKAMbriveen NEW VORK anil
Huibor.
No» »
"
10
"
16

"•itUaCRiiiLI V KkPOOI., cnllinv 4t I 'nr k
Oct.
Λΐ I SCOTIA. \\\«.
CUltA, Weil.
"
MAI.T4, ill.
291 BATAVIA, Tb.
Weu
I'ALMtiY, Sat. Not.
1| -IaVa
·*

fîH IV 4 WmiI
A BYSSiNI Α,ΤΙι.
TRIPOLI, but.

V

44
44

3
5

Πι

·»

17

| ALGBKI A, Th.

IS\\I VIM

··

23
24

Α

J TAKiFFA,

Th.

*

RATK8 OF P4S*AGk

By

the

First Cabin
Second Cabin

Steamers not carrying Steerage.
$130 I

..

8)»|Κ°»β·

Taris
$145 golu.
By tbe Steumors untying Steerage.
First Dabi η
$S0,gold Steerage. $30,.. cntreacy.
A steamer ot this line leave? Liverpool toi Boston
every Tuesday, bringing ireigbt and passengers diFirst Cabin to

rect.
Steerage tickets from Liverpool or Q'ieeostown
an«l ,»l! ι arts ot Kuroi-e, at lowest ia>e«.
Through bills oi Lading given tor Belfast, Glasgow
Havre, Anmerv, and oJier ports on tbeCoutiuent;
an«l l«»r Mediterancan pons.
For freight and ai»m passage ai h ν ar the company's >tic6, 13 Broad-st. .FAMES ALEXANDER,
Agent
For

Steerage passage

apply

RYAN, 10 Broa«l st., Boston.

to

LAW BE νο· Λ
aoin*69eodt

Tbe undersigned would org*the importance of more aitent on to toe rblltir-t te*th, a< tl in doing so
Τ
announce to parents ot J'ortlanda'd tUinity 'hit he ispiepare<l ro give special
attentijn to tbe children The general iu>prr»»loa
dn n'a
Τ w.,ni

with parents is

that the first teeth

are

f

little

im-

poitance, and they t-eem surpnsed when the d?ntlst
lecommeids til i g. bitt.bin and other means el
that a disprese vailon. tvrv one should know

a preeased conditi-va ««t »ne teeth and itums, and
mature loss ο· the tirsl teeth, cause contraction of
the jaw. wiih which it is imp«»elhl· to have a
teeth.
heal'by and b iudixime set «»ι permanent
In th·
With tl'teiu veais' practical «X[»erience
to tr-ui .nH ill
red
mil»
I
alii
prep
pro tension,
1
«οι
«?>ηκ
ieerb, M insert artificial le. th
haï many «t.
ern'i Metal, wlilch fur un 1er plate»
m iternl.
vantages o»er eTerv ο her
Teeth » it'ncteti Witbi'Ut lain.
I hav Introduced Into my practice theVitroni
to a-imiuister It, at all
Oxr. 'las; » h m I be prepared
buurs: ha%e had live y·.*»' cxpeiunc· m ita Bee aa

We$J-

aw

anesstbesss.

m

at uiy residence, <4 lire· stmt, near Cai*
Square, Port and.
Ο, Ρ MgALASTER, D, χ),
ocU-ueweow

Office

cress

